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May 14 ....____ _ nil 11.4
May %5 .......... . hU 13.2
Forecast — Sunny and warm 
Thursday. Light winds. Low 
tonight and high tomorrow at 
Penticton. 45 and 82.
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Reflected In Lack Of Housing: 
For Hore Hospital Accommodation
Penticton’s rapidly increasing population, although a source of civic pride is not contemplated with alto­
gether unalloyed joy by the City Council which finds itself .saddled with two weighty problems, stemming direc­
tly frbm the citys’ growth. ' " . . ,, , x ^ ,
On the one hand council, helpless in the face of shortage of accommodation, is compelled to turn a blind eye 
to violatiojns of the zoning regulations contained in the city’s brand new town planning bylaw and to allow 
multiple dwellings in single dwelling zones. ,
The other problem is the urgent need of enlarging the Penticton hospital which, built only three years ago, 





ONE MORE LIFT BOYS AND HE’LL BE'OUT. Yes, take another look—-that’s a yearlihg^colt being lifted out of 
a forty foot deep crevice oh the government range above Mt. Chapaka; : Running free on the grazing land with 
(^he mare^ this valuable colt presumabljr. fell in the hole sometime early Sunday.; The rescue party, which went 
out Monday evening are, left to right, Lebhard .George, iStan Raincocki, unidehttfied, Dick Anderson, Thonias 
> Pierre, Yi^illie Am^rpng, Dahny O’Flyhn;; Doug Phoenix, arid Jay -Col^^
Red Cross officlals report that 
not as many as antlcipati^ turn­
ed ouf to give blood at the Donor 
Clinic being held, in ,the Dhithd 
Ghtirch Hall for three’daya ^is 
waek.''. : ; Jv. ,
W CIosc to 300 hhits v^ere col;, , 
lec^ yesterday ind Wltlj ; 
objective at 1,000 pints,'It, Is 
hojted Umt attendant' wUl ■ 
accelerate tc reach this'by 
the ; ciojsliig time on .Tjhiirs*, 
day afteriiQon,
There'was some surprise that 
for the 25 baby sitters who had 
voluntee»*cd to act, bnly two calls 
wore deceived. This is a free ser 
vice ai'ranged by the local-Rec 
Cross 'and it required the tele­
phone number is 2684. The same 
,, telephone number will bring 
transportation service to and 
from the clinic If desired.
Time today and tomorrow is 
1:30 to 4:30 and 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Naramata i-osldents requiring 
transportation tonight are asked 
to 'phone 82465.
Mdrald Will Not 
Publish On Monday.
Monday, May 21, has Imhmi 
d(Hdarcd us an official Itoll- 
day bi obsorvaiico of Victor- 
lit Day.
The Herald will publlHii 
tlilM Friday as usual but 
there' will be no publication 
oil the holiday, Monday.
Violation of zoning regu­
lations was brought forcibly 
to the attention of City 
Council on Monday night 
by Building Inspector 
George Corbin, who appeal­
ed for some directive from 
council. “If I was to strictly 
enforce the planning bylaw 
I would put almost 200 peo­
ple out on the street,” he 
said.
FACES FACTS
Council faced up to the facts 
and agreed with the building in­
spector that the condition exists 
and that there is, at the moment, 
no apparent remedy save to keep 
a watchful eye on conditions and 
to curb contraventions of the 
zoning bylaw whenever possible. 
This “curbing” may go in­
to effect fairly rapidly, as 
council, after a long debate, 
agreed with the building in­
spector .that it will-, “look 
the o|lier way” on duplex ac­
commodation when this ex­
ists in the BS Three single- 
family occupancy zone, but 
will frown on it when It ex­
ists, as it is reported to do,
: in tile BS One areas. One re- 
put^ly hig]h|,cl^s area. 
‘stat^?td haye-^'qulte a num­
ber”: of such illegal dual oc- 
; cupancies.
An . attempt will be made, 
shortly, to have these vacated.
Opposed
Alderman J. G. Harris, who 
opposed the idea of temporizing 
throughout, remarked, “when we 
(Continued on Page Seven)
Penticton Band's Talent Shows; 
Third Concert Tomorrow Night
Third in the Penticton City Band’s talent concerts is to­
morrow night in the High School Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. 
Gar McKinley of Oliver will be guest adjudicator.
As in all the performances a varied program is planned 
with contestants from nearby towns as well as Penticton ar­
tists.
Breen Bertgstrome of Summerland will dance to start off 
Thursday’s show colorfully. Others on the prograun are A1 
Vaughan, Naramata vocalist; Lynne Boothe, Summerland 
pianist, who rated high in the recent Okanagan Musical Fes­
tival held at Vernon; Don Bryan, Jr., ventriloquist, winner in 
Oliver’s Rotary Talent Show; Stanton and Merrington of 
Princeton, piano and vocal numbers; Barbara Baker, Summer- 
land, clarinetist, who is talented as a pianist, also; Donna 
Marie Hauser, brilliant Penticton • pianist; and Jim Bissett, 
accordion player.
The next concert is May 24. May 31, is finalists’ night, 






Reviewing the hospital 
situation for members of 
council, Alderman J. G. Har­
ris, council representative 
on the Penticton Hospital 
Board, said “The occupancy 
of the building is far past 
what it was established for. 
Our population is increasing 
rapidly, and we must keep 
pace with its needs.
“If we do not make our appli­
cation now, and possibly get a 
bylaw before the ratepayers in 
1957, we may be in the position 
where we Won’t get it for three 
years, because others will have 
established priority over it” '' 
SUPPOBTS BBIEF 
He said that the brief that the 
hospital board is presenting to 
the government and. BCHIS, la­
ter fully endorsed by council, 
does not seek any particular type 
of accommodation. “It may be a 
chronic or a general hospital. 
That will be up to BCHIS to de- 
(Continued on Page Eight)
Civic Workers
A defenseless, deodorized pet skunk fell before the 
withering onslaught of rifle bullets in a King street , 
yard and a nearby neighbor who thought he was deal- p T
ing with a “fully-loaded” marauder faces police court I 
charges.
The skunk, whoise spraying 
equipment had been removed, 
had been raised since it was two 
weeks - old by its now indignant 
owner, Richard; Dickinson of Kil­
winning street,
^ It wandered in the neigh- 
bordhood lihiholes but 
strayed afield into the yard 
of Charles Jacobson on King 
street.'
Herbert MacDonald, Penticton 
avenue, who did the shooting, 
has been charged under a city 
bylaw with discharging a fire­
arm v4thin a - prohibited area.
He admits the shooting but 
claims he didn’t know the ani­
mal was a pet.
FIRST DRINK OF WATER IN TWO DAYS'^oeS down pretty good for the dusty 
colt, “Diapers” who went through the harrowing experience without appiarentjn* 
jury. The narrownc.ss of the crevice probably saved the animal from breaking its 
logs in the plunge to what might have been its grave.
No Blame AHached 
To Driver In Fatal 
Summerland Accident
SUMMERLAND ™ At the in 
quest into the doalh of Arcliio
No Temporary 
T V License 
For Kelowna
KELOWNA — The Trun.si)ort|
Dcpurlmont at Ottawa cannot 
approve building of a reflector j 
beam for lolovlslon here.
Tills Is the information receiv­
ed by Kelowna city council.
Council recently supported the 
Okanagan Valley Television Co. 
application for a temporary lic­
ence to build a refleclor beam i 
pending construction of a TV | 
station in Kelowna. 
vVi|| F. G. Nixon, federal controller
^;oun‘2il“l'hrf‘‘a I'T TOOK MORE THAN A LITTLE NERVE for Dick An-
rtul broa^asUnrSon^^^ <-0 lower himself in to the blackness of the clay-
would be rccjulrcd AnnUcatlon opening. Ho is shown above just hofore going down wd^mvo^^^bo ma^o'throu^^^ put the cinch around the 850 pound colt. Onlho first 
the usual channels and there was try Diapers was well on his way up via the block and 
no provision in federal leglsla- tackle when he slipped out of tho sling and dropped back, 
lion by which the procedure Armstrong is shown putting tho lowering rope on Ander- 
eouid bo waived and a tempor-1 son as Joy Calomar peers into the darkness and listens for 
ary licence granted, sounds of life.
On a split vote decision on 
Monday night, City Council ag 
reed to adopt the principle of 
automatically making up city* 
employees wages, when such em­
ployees are called to jury duty 
and, in consequenco, sustain a 
pay loss.
The decision arose out of 
the application of G.O. An- 
drist for recompense, this be­
ing tile second such applica­
tion received In recent 
montiis.. “I would like to seo 
council havo somotlilng defin­
ite to go on, in this regard,” 
remarked Acting-Mayor J. D. 
South worth, indicating tho 
need for a guiding resolu­
tion.
“I agree with the principle and,
Grant To Separate 
Skhool Equivalent 
To School Taxes ; :
Ah entirely new resolution 
was presented to council and 
formally voted bn, on Monday 
night covering the grant to'St. 
Joseph’s Catholic school, mak-. j 
ing them a grant of ^^40, an j 
amount equal to their annual 
taxes.
This move was made at the 
recommendation of the city 
solicitor, as being more-In line 
with the requirements of the 
municipal and schoor acts 
than the former one.
PrOvlhic^tf GCiE'; loader"" Robert 
IStrachan will address a public 
1 meeting at -' the, lOOF HhU on 
,Frldayvat'-8 vp.m.
Mr. 'Sitrachan, 42-year-old na­
tive of Scotland, Is on a tour 
of the British; Columbia interior, 
his firrt one;, since assuming 
1 leadership of y the party.
With all parties showing In- 
I creased activity on the hustings,
Rutherford who died on April 25 . ‘ ^ „.ifini. v,ninrr hu u . HvU; kocp councll 8 agenda clear ofuftci hclng sli utk by a uu (hjv- gmjjy appHeations, I would move
on by p. L. Ci’ulckshank a cor- matter of policy, coun-
oners Jury rolurnod a verdict of cirrolmburso those called on Jury 
no blame attached . duty,” said Alderman E. A. Tltch-
Coroner Dr. W. H. Wlilto, Pen- marsh, 
tlcton, presided and the Jury was when tho vote was taken Al- 
composed of N. H. Charlton, dorman J. G. Harris, who had op- 
foreman, James Meavysldos, J. posed tho idea In tho first In- 
P. Shooloy, R. T. Vnrty, M. Payn- stance, voted In tho nogullvo, but 
lor, and L. E. Mann. the motion carried.
Staff-Sergeant WlH,lam Wal 
lace, head of the RCMP detach­
ment in Penticton for the past 
five years, has been posted to 
Chilliwack. He will be replaced 
hero by Staff-Sergeant E. H 
Nesbitt, head of the Chilliwack 
detachment. Before coming to 
Penticton, Staff.Sergcant Wal 
luco was an RCMP officer nt Oa 




General situation regarding 
frost damage to fruit trees and 
buds is no better than it was 
when the last inspection was tak 
en, District Horticulturist Maur­
ice Trumpour. told The Herald 
today.
Hardest hit are young cherry, 
apple and peach trees. Delicious 
apple variety suffered most.
“One of the bright spots Is 
the Upper Bench district, 
“Mr. Trumpour stated, “but 
In tho overall picture ho 
proper evaluation is possible. 
Damage is spotty.”
Some growers have cut young 
trees off at the fioround and us­
ed scion wood as a wedge in an 
attempt to revive them, but the 
wood is not too easy to obtain.
This method will set trees back 
for perhaps five years but this' 
is still faster than planting new 
trees.
ROBERT STBAOIIAN 
.,. spooks here Friday
Mr. Strachan's comments are 
being watched with keen Inter­
est, especially since his emer­
gence In tho role of party lend­
er.
Ho came to Canada In 1931 
and to B.C. in 1935. He has long 
been intereatod in the coopera­
tive and trade union movements.
First elected to the provincial 
legislature in 1952, ho Was re­
elected in 1053 and sits for tho 
riding of Cowlchan-Newcastlo.
According To The Mood
. . . OR HOLD VOUU PEACE
III a democracy people got tho 
government they dosoi-yo. And 
In this particular corner of this 
Canadian democracy Penticton 
people aro going to got, next sea­
son, tlio liockcy team they do- 
soivo. That weighty preamble 
is to remind hockey fans that 
on Friday tho annual meeting ol 
the Pcntlclon Senior Hockey 
club will be hold. Place, Hotel 
Prince Clmrles. Time 8 p.m.
, Don’t bo a yakyak who stays 
away when the clilps aro down. 
The future of liockey in Pen 
tlcton depends In largo mousuro 
upon tho outcome of Friday 
night’s mooting. City Councl 
lias a brief, submitted by the 
hockey club eonlainlng speclflo 
suggestions for aid from the 
city, but council can't bo expec­
ted to act upon the brief with­
out some clear indication of 
whut tho citizenry thinks should 
be done.
It is no secret that tho deficit 
exceeds ,$15,000, Obviously- some­
thing of a substantial nature has 
to be done or goodbye hockey.
Ono thing hockey fans should 
watch out for Is any tendency 
towards loo cheap hockey. Sweet 
reasonableness, yes, but cheap 
hockey moans poor hockey and 
poor hockey means poor gates 
and tho end result more rod Ink 
entries in tho lodger with no 
ono, particularly < tho cash cus­
tomer, having got tliolr money’s 
worth. ,
So it Is, ns I seo it, up to tho 
fans. Penticton, a household 
word across the country ns re­
sult of hockey can hardly lot it­
self bo Judged n bandwagon 
town by falling to support its
hockey club wiion it Is down. 
So don't bo u yalcor who stays 
away when tho chips are down.
Notice in April Liberty Maga­
zine that an eastern sports col­
umnist, referring to the latonoss 
of tlie hockoy season, writes 
“ . . . From li'redcrlckton, N.S. 
to Penticton, B.C. ... ” Noth­
ing has happened In hockey yet 
to eclipse tho memory of those 
Voos.
ALL FOR BlIOBTB
Seems I struck a popular note 
in this space Monday,, when I 
commented on a, Vancouver 
school principal's banning of 
shorts, E\^>rybody, so it seems, 
is for shorts. In fact, I would 
n’t be surprised to see Pentlc 
ton males, young and old, don 
nlng shorts en masse. Loading 
tho parade will bo a former may­
or of this city, ono Robert Lyon.
Mr, Lyon recalls his own school 
days In that little Isle girded 
by a silver sea, wlion shorts 
wore standard gear for school­
boys and a school boy in those 
days meant anyone going to 
school up to tho age of about .18. 
Mr. Lyon and this column are 
in complete agreement on this 
matter of shorts and we also 
agree that tho smartest thing In 
athletic uniforms is that of a 
properly turned out soccer play­
er shorts and all.
OATS AGAIN
Momma cat Is that way again. 
Orders for kittens are now being 
taken by this department. No 
guarantee of type or sox. So far 
momma cat has presented us 
With all whllo kittens, all black, 
part Persians and some plain 
alley cats- Maybe It’ll be some
By Sid Godber
thing In tho nature ol Siamese 
this time.
MORE FROM THE MAIL BAG
Is tho war between Penticton, 
and tho bees still on? If so, well, 
here is an open letter to tho 
bees;
Go, bees, go}
Penticton Is your foe.
Don’t fly away to Boston,
Just visit us In Cawston.
Wo promise you n life divine— 
With clover sweet and dnnclo- 
llne.
Yours be the country far and 
, wide;
No fence will ever stop your 
flight.
And t wniild gladlj' trade you 
an tho rattlesnakes in tho Lower 
Slmllkamoen for all the bees in 
Penticton.
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On Monday The Herald carried a de­
tailed picture story of the city’s diversi­
fied public works program for this year, 
which program is rapidly being imple­
mented under the able direction of City 
Superintendent of Works E. R. Gayfei'.
it is gratifying to read of the extent 
of the works program and it appears to 
us that the near half million dollars 
allocated for this year’s program are 
being wisely spent.
The Herald congratulates council on 
its planning, but at the same time w(* 
cannot help but commiserate with that 
same council, which now learns that all 
its expenditures are but a drop in the 
bucket as compared with Penticton’s 
needs,
Penticton needs more home.s—that is 
indicated by the fact'that council is pre­
pared to shut its eyes to violations of 
the new zoning bylaw by allowing, Ht 
least-for the time being, occupancy of 
multiple dwellings in single, dwelling 
zones.
■ To ensure the building of more 
homes, council mu.st provide, willy nilly, 
for the extension of the city’s sewer 
.system at a cost estimated in the neigh­
borhood of three-quarters of a million 
dollars.
Then, on top of that very nece.ssary 
expenditure, council is bluntly inform-
ed that there is urgent need of increa.s- 
ing hospital accommodation.
'Phe situation is, of course, not a 
gloomy one. as all these requirements 
add up to one basic fact—Penticton is 
Inirsting at' the seams. Nevertheless 
growing pains can be painffil indeed 
and the J9.^)G council is having its share 
of them. _
The two related situations of housing 
shortage and the urgent need of more 
hospital accommodation do not permit 
of temporizing.
'Pile money must be found and, of 
course, council must not overlook the 
requirements of long established areas. 
'Phere aro the residents of Skaha Luke 
to consider. Eor years they have been 
paying taxes without very much in re- 
l.iirn. They require domestic water, 
.more street lights, sewers too—-and they 
have a right to feel resentful if money 
is spent on opening up new areas while 
their needs are ignored.
So while we con.gratulate ourselves 
on the city’s steady growth let us .spare 
a thought for council which mu.st en­
dure the grooving pains.
Alderman ;E. A. Titchmarsh was in 
all likelihood thinking of many other 
things when he quipped during the re­
cent discussion on bees, that it was a 
que.stion of “to bee or not to bee”.
Letters to the Editor
The-Editor,,
Penticton Herald. ,,
.... EXeBLEE^ COVERAGE . ..
Qn behalf' of the Summerland 
Singers’ and Players’ I wish to 
express our sincere appreciation: 
for your' excellent news cover­
age of our production of “The 
Gondoliers’*. Such a splendid pub­
licity p^yed a. vexy large part in 
making bur Penticton and Sum­
merland performances so success­
ful. ^ ; .





We shall be most grateful if 
you will allow me, through this 
letter, to express the warm ap­
preciation of my family and self 
of , the cei’emony which took place 
on Sunday, May 6, and,of the tri­
bute paid’to my. parents,.when a 
raarkeir was erected bn the site 
of the Ellis, homestead establish­
ed In Penticton in 1866. The erec­
tion of this marker was, wo 
know, sponsored directly by the 
Pentlctpn Historical Society, its 
President, Alderman Harris, and 
the executive committee. How­
ever, there are others to whom 
. we would like to express our 
special thanks also, for their sup­
port which made the develop­
ment possible and fox- their px-o- 
.sence at the ceremony. The.se in­
clude: His Worship Mayor Mat- 
son and representatives of City 
Council; our local ML A and his' 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rich­
ter; Canon and Mi’S. Eagles, and 
many old-timers, a number of 
whom came from quite a dis­
tance; also the more recent ar- 
rxval,s in Penticton whose pre- 
.sence evidenced their interest in 
the hl.story of Bentlclon; the 
pi-e.ss and I’adlo who play such 
an Important part not only In 
recording, but In perpetuating 
hlstoiy.
For my family'and my,self this 
wa.s a parlleiilarly happy and
gratifying occasion and we feel 
very priyll^ed tp have been iden­
tified with It. The bowl presented 
to me by Mr, and Mrs. A. T. 
Ante I shall' greatly trea.sure, as 
made from the woo9 of the cedar 
tree planted over 60 years ago 
and which at one time served as 
a “jumping over” objective for 
the Ellis young.sters.
' We understand and hope that 
the erection of this markei’, .so 
fittingly, and carefully prepai’ed, 
is the beginning of a movement 
to identify other historic, site.s of 
which thei’e are a number in our 
Valley. In this the Penticton His­
torical-Society and the City of 
Penticton have led, the way.
. t' . Kathleen ,W. Ellis,
' and family.
Controlled Atmosphere Storages Can 





MISS MARY PACK, executive secretary of the B.C. diyi 
.sion of the Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatiam Society, 
left, with Mis.s Anne Houlton, Penticton CARS physio- 
therapl.st, holding an infra-red lanip used in treatments. 
Mi.s.s Pack {iddre.s,sed a piiblic meeting Thui’.sday evening 
in the Hotel Prince Charie.s.
Annual Spring Concert of the 
Penticton High .School will take 
pla(!e next 'I'uesclay. 'I’he time i.s 
7:30 p.m., tlie place, the higli 
.scliool aiirlitbrium. •
The progi’am will give iislen 
er.s the .oppoi'tiinity. to liear tlie 
junior band (Jrade 7, the inter­
mediate band of Grade S and the 
.senior hand. The hast is tlie 
gfoxip wliii'li recenlly went to 
Victoria for the High .School 
Band Conference.
ALSO featured will ho (lie Girls’
Glee Club, the Dance Band, small 
en.sembles, piano and vocral solos, j nnisphere 
Proceeds vVill go to the Band 
Uniform L'mid. 'J'ickels arc; .70 
cents and iirc- fivailahle id the 
door, or Hickory .Shcjp.
to keep up with borrowing, there 
would be little use in'making 
credit easier to get. ,
There are still many assump­
tions oh which the prosperity has 
been predicated, and once the 
doubt takes hold that the capital 
is also in jeopardy, then the de­
bacle.





The notion that as individual.^ 
we can act separately and when 
imperative, act collectively to the 
be.st advantage, exists as a plea­
sant delusion in the complicated 
society • of today, determined 
lai’gely by the prevailing econom­
ics. ■ - ’ , , ■
Wo collectively appoint' tho.so 
who perfoi’ce deal with us col­
lectively, as may be .seen in tho 
raising ^of interest rate's as a nc- 
ce.sslty'through more or le.ss in­
dividual behavior, IniL by no 
means equitable in its general 
'application to a spotty economy.
Your comments occasioned by 
Premier Bennett’s silly .slatemeni 
at Regina, are certainly borne 
out by what Is happening In the 
automotive and farm equipmejtt 
industrie.s, where thousands ai-e 
thrown out of employment, and 
the.se combined with the greatly 
reduced farm'Income indicate fur­
ther unemployment; .so Bonnet I',s 
boom may be ju.sl a fading mir- 
age,
■ Tho general eeonorny Inis been 
balancing on a knife edge for 
some time, and when Inlorest in 
a collecllve overall sense con.se.s
Reeve wm Hold 
Luncheon June 6 
At Siunmerland
SUMMERLAND A Reeve’s 
luncheon is being .'arranged to 
take place at. Summerland on 
June G in the Anglican ParLsh 
Hall, as part of the official Jubi­
lee celebrations.
Past reeves of Summex'land are 
being invited and .Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett, and O. L. Jone.s. M.P., 
as,welt as former councillors, the 
mayens and council of Penticton 
and Kelowna, and the reeve-and 
council of Peachland. Reeve F. 
E. Atkinson and present council­
lors will be hosts.
Premier Bennett ha.s indicated 
that he and Mrs. Bennett hope to 
attend the June 6 festivities.
Former reeves who ai*e expect-' 
ed are J. R. Campbell and C. E. 
Bentley both living in Summer- 
land, R. A. Johnston of Winnipeg, 
and O. G. Smith of Vancouver.
Those who have been on the 
council who axe invited are H. 
Dunsdon, H. S. Lew^g, P. G. Dod- 
well, Gilbert Thorxiber, Wm. Rit­
chie, J. L. MePhex’flon, Tom 
Wa.shington, Alf McLaehlan, J. 
E. O’Mahony, Gordon Roberlson, 
Dave 'ruylox'. Si'., H. R. J. Rlch- 
ax’ds, Eric 'rult, Harvey L. Wil­
son, Norman Holmes, all of Sum­
merland, and Major W. R. Twee- 
<ly of Vancouver.







































T.M, mj. U.«, CiKMi.■ (t> 1»M ||» Uniti, to,, ^
There is a big need for physio­
therapists in Canada, accoi’ding 
to Miss Mary Pack, executive sec- 
reta^ of the B.C. division of the 
Canadian Arthi'itis and Rheum- 
ati.sm Society. Of the 29 physio­
therapists with the B.C. division,
28 received their training.ou^ of 
Canada* Miss Pack said. She was 
in -Perxtictoii' on Thursday and 
addr;essed a meeting in Hotel 
Prince Charles that evening.
Miss Pack and CARS are syn- 
pnombus for her alertness aiid 
vision actually is i-espohsible for 
it.s being formed. In 1945 .she 
was teaching physically disabled 
children in Vancouver and sa\v 
that doctors then, did, not have 
facilities for treatment of chil­
dren crippled with rheumatism or 
arthriti.s. She saw :other.s' who 
were, more . 'or less *‘shelved” 
through lack of treatihent cen­
tres., ' , <
She, envisioned a ■ time when 
the.se things might be offered to 
those so pitifully depi'ived of 
normal activities.
What did she do? She obtained 
a li.st of all the publicaUpn.s in 
Canada, and it was a long list. 
.She .sent the Quebec names to 
her sikter there,-the Ontai’io, one.s 
to her brother'. She handled tho.se 
of all the other pi'ovlnce.s hex'- 
self. They wt’ote to evei’y publi­
cation asking that the member 
in each area be contacted and 
the need Xoi' help fox- control of 
ai’thrltis and iheumatic disea.se.s 
and re.search explained, to him. 
'fhey had, over 2,000 I’eplle.s, and 
things began to move.
By 1947 a confex-ence was hold 
in Ottawa and CARS formed;
In December 1948 In Vancouver 
a meeting wa.s held under the 
B.C. Medical A,s.sociallon with a 
sui’pi'ising x'o.spon.se. Dr. A'l'tlutV 
W. Bagnell and Dr. Brock N. 
Fahi'nl gave Invaluable help.
Miss Pack leporls that tho 
province ha.s a provincial boaxd 
ofv .sound bu.slnes.s people us dli’- 
ectoi's and, the full bucking ot 
B.C. doctoi’s. Altogelhei’ tlieie axe 
5(5 on the staff.
Budget fox' this year px'ovin- 
clally 1.S $v380,000 of which the 
govei-nment gi’anl Is $110,000.
'I’he Penticton ti’oalment cen- 
Ix’o at Penticton General Hospit­
al is well-equipped Miss Pack 
thlnU.s, but u wax bath wouUl 
help further. This would cost ap­
proximately $300.
Miss Anno Moulton is tho 
physiol herapisl In I lie l^erxtlclon 
centre which In 1955 hud around 
150 new pullents, Seventy-two 
uro under li'etttment al present of 
which 4H ui’e ui'thrllle and 23 non 
arthritic. They may'be polio chil­
dren, or those suffering fx’om 
.strokes or locent liijui'les.
Ten to 15 padent.s arc referred 
to Miss Moulton evei'y month by 
family doctox’s.
Ti’eatmenl.s during lust year 
wore 2,641, or an average of 220 
a month.
Summerland patients are treat­
ed at Summerland General Hos­
pital or In their homes by Miss 
Houlton. The district Includes 
Nar’amalu, Oliver, Hedley, Koi’e- 
meofl and Cawston.
Cost last year was $r),.528.87, 
of which $4,663.90 was given by 
the communities, either frorn 
Penticton United Appeal or from 
outside areas.
'fills year the budget I.s $6,TOO 
due to Increases In travelling ex- 
pen.seH and co.st of some of the 
new drug.s. Patients pay accord­
ing to their ability $3 ii treatment 
or as much of this as they can 
afford. No patient Is refused 
treatment because of Inability to 
pay.
Of Penticton Bualne.«ia and 
Professional Women’s Club, Miss 
Pack is high la px^lso. saying 
that it wo,s through their efforts
that CARS wa.s stalled here-; 
aboutsG : : : ■
Local patierits without , ti:ari.s.-; 
portation are driveii to and frorxx 
treatments by a committee Head­
ed by Mrs. J. F, McRae. V;- 
All; patients are referred -.by 
their ’ ovvn 'dpctoi's: to ti^ea.ferfient 
efentres. Marxy; are restored ; to 
normal actiyity, .many; ■ dther.s 
taught to help thefrisel'VeS.
Permit Granteci
Fiist application' for a peimit 
to u.se a loud-speaker on a build­
ing was received by council on 
Monday night, fx-om W. .J. Har­
ris. Recently council amended it.s 
anti-nol.se bylaws to include loud- 
.speakers attached to or part of 
buildirigs, or “anywhere abroad”, 
■as well as other . similar anti- 
noi.se items.
Ml’. Harris’ application is for 
his new premises on the west side 
of Main stx’eet, and council grant­
ed it Without demur, on the uri- 
derstariding .that, as .it is a. per- 
■init- and not, a licence, it: is re­
callable at any time.
This precaution, it was indicat­
ed,; is not directed at this iiistal- 
latlon bxit at any others where' 
bbjectidnable noises or, itepis 
Jmight be - fdilhcoihing' from the 
loudspeakers.- , V
B-47 .CRASHES ; ^
IjONDON — (BUP) .^^AiJUrtiU 
ed, States B-47; bornber- <j:rasKed 
into the. Atlantic' Ocean off ',the 
western, tip of Engiand' . today 
ai^id twb bf the .' three' 'airrrien 
aboard- ai'e... believed dead. '
Ah air; ministry. .spofce.smah in' 
London said; a Firehch ’ ttayvle^ 
rescued' one of the 'thriefe men 
aboard the plane. v- '
POSTPONE H BOMB TEST
.S. W, Porrilt of the Pomology 
.‘^■‘.pclioii of Summex’land Expeii- 
meiitiil Farm .say.'’ that the iium- 
bei’ of conli’olled atmospliei’o 
.•;lorago e.xtends the xhai’ketin,g 
|)(frio(i of certain variotie.s of ap- 
j)los and makes it jxos.sihle to con­
trol some of the low tempei'atux'e 
(li.sordei’s. t’or example, controll­
ed atmosphere stox-ago of Mcln- 
losh may add a month or two to 
I he ac(;eptable storage life of this 
variety and provide excellent con­
trol of (!oi'e fliisli. However, it 
..s (luestionable of the storage life 
of Mcliilosli sliould ho extended 
.nlo (111* normal marketing .soa- 
.‘;on of later varieticjs such as 
1 )(“li('iou.s, Nevvtovy.Ti and . Wine- 
.sap.
.Small .scale eonli'olled sloi’age 
tests wore (tarried out on Mcln- 
l(j.sh at .Summerland Experiment­
al I''arrn last year. Oxygen and 
earhon dioxide content of tixe at- 
averaged .'{.(i and 5.4 
pm- (;(fnl resfjeel ively. Oxygon 
was regulated liy i^ont rolled ven­
tilation and exeo.ss eaihon dio- 
.•<ide was r(*moved liy ixumping 
air from the storage ehamlxer 
through a .scjdiurn hydroxide .solu­
tion and l)ael( to tlie eliamher m 
a (flosed .system.
'I’lie apples weie I’omoved on 
March 19 for examination along 
with similar fruit stored in ail* 
at 32 (iegxees F. Upon lomoval 
from .stoiage the ah’-slored fi-uit 
was pi’cl'erable to tixe controlled- 
atmospheie fruit which wa.s con­
sidered acid and lacking in char­
acteristic McIntosh flavoi’.
After a week, however, con­
trolled atmosphere fruit, had im­
proved con.siderably, and in flav­
or I’ated as good or better than 
the air-sloied fruit. It was of 
atti-active appeai-ance and com­
pletely fi’ce of. core flush. Air- 
stored fruit on the other hand 
showed considerable cole flush.
No differences in fixmxness of 
fruit between stoi'age treatments 
were; detectable at the'time the 
fruit was removed from, storage 
dr after 10 days at 70 degrees F.
. Judging by freedom from core 
Hush, ■ satisfactor-y appearance 
and flavor, the shelf life of con­
trolled atmosphere McIntosh in 





KELOWNA - - Campaign, lg» 
I’aise $5,000 to pi’omole the tpui- 
ist industry in Kelowna and di.s- 
tiict gets underway today. Blah’,, 
Peters, who lias heen engaged b.y 
Iho Kelowna anrl Disii’iel 'I’oui!-' 
Ist A.s.soc;iulion, was 0|)limi.slie 
that tlie (luota would he roaclied 
within tho next lliree weeks. \io- 
tween now and the end of tlio 
monlli, Mr. Potor.s will ixe ealt- 
ing on eveiyone who Ixenefit.v 
directly or indircelly from the' 
loui’ist Ixusine.ss.
‘■'I'oui'isl liusine.ss is liig Ixusi- 
no.ss,” Mr. Peters declared. “I; 
estimate tlial .$1,500,000 was left, 
by tourists in llie Kelowna dis- ; 
trict last year, and wit lx impi'ov- ' 
(.‘d liigliways, tielLer .’lecominoda- 
lion and (ravelling faeililies, thi.s 
year’s tourist revimiie will sliow 
a inarl«.'d inereii.si* over 19.55,” lie i 
.said. ,
Mr. ITIers is of I lie opinion 
tlxat in view of the fact tliat Kex-. 
lovvna i.s a lonrist centre, it i.s lo 
tlio advantage of everyone e(yn- 
eerned to “invesl in tixe a.s.soci-. 
alion in oi’dei’ to furllier the 
lourist ti’ade.”
“Tliei’o i.s a feeling of optim­
ism, Petex's empha.si'/ed. “Ope 
has to sixend money to make 
money.
“Thex’o i.s . a feeling of optim­
ism ovei’ (lie fulLiie develop­
ment of tho city. With Kelow­
na’s Jubilee Regatta just arouxid ' 
the coiner, and a start made on 
Lake Okanagan bi’ldge, the.se’arb . 
but two of the major aUi'actiohsV 
which will dx’aw tourisls to tlie’ 
city this year. A weekly pro-’' 
gram of activities int tlie Orclx- 
ard City is planned in oi’der tb 
get toui'lsts to remain a little'' 
longer than originally planned.’’ '
:. WASHINGTON ; —. *( UP); 
Bad. weather ■ has again, forced 
postponement of • America’s first 
attempt at dropping a. hydrogen: 
bomb- from an airplarie. Atoinic 
officials at the Marshall I.sland 
proving grounds :■ said adveise 
winds caused the pqstponemeiit 
for at least anothexr -24 hpiirs.'
; The test has been ’ postponed 
eight times ■ siiice it was -first 
scheduled May ■eighth. '
.Production — The Briti.sh Co­
lumbia’s farm units total 26,000. 
The.se, however, do not produce 
enough to meet provincial needs. 
.Only exppi'ted items ai’e tree- 
fruils, srnall fruits, vegetables in 
seasofi and eggs. Grairis, flour,- 
beef: and veal, poi'k products, 
mutton, lamb,, butter and cheese 
must be supplemented by^ 'im­
ports. ■
EYES FRONT '"J.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UP) — v 
Sam Marshall, 41, told police he 
rammed a parked ear with his 
auto becau.se he “was clo.sely ol>: j 
serving a nice-looking girl with,; 
a beautiful set of legs, clad Jri 
shorts ...” i !•(-i
Let’s Go To The 
NARAMATA
COFFEE SHOP «r
It'.s Under New Management •
OPENING DATE
Saturday,* May 19 .
Free Ice Cream
-'.BBi:
























Pppular Penticton Students 
Fashion the Gay, Carefree 
Mood of Summer
The eye-catching cottons; from, 
Sweet 16, Nothing but the.best for _ 
our high .school beauties . . , gs 
vAij pretty qs the.peachyblc^^Tni^Ri^tijii^ 
You too will bloom when' you v/e'clr 
Sweet'16's crisp cottons.
MISS PAT EAGLES, 17 ,
Grade 12
is wearing one of our adorable' 
cotton 3-tiered skirts. So reason­
able at 4.98, Designed in the new 
block wilh • blue and white. The ' 
sitevelesi blouse is in delicate blue 
aH,98. '!
MISS HOPE HARTLEY, 16 I 
Grade 11 ; 7
Chose one of Ihe glazed coHohi^,'’ 
In d soft beige with an accent, o)ts|j 
gold and orange print. Believe It ' 
or not it Is only 14.95. ,
MISS BETTY WRIGHT, 15 
Grade 9
looks so young and charming In 
her cotton check of turquoise and. 
white, with Peter Pan collar and! 
cuffs so fresh and cool. Priced at m 
• only 10.95.
j, ■ ^ . .'E- '
Alt These Are Guaranteed 
Washable
This ii only a imoll sample ef our very lovely new 
Summer Stock which has fust orrlvod Of iSwoet ld 
to suit, not only our lovely Teen-age students ... 
but olfo every smart woman who wlihet to oe- 
qulro tho' look and feeling of Summer. Come 
and see our New Dresses, Ensembles, Costume 
Coats and Shorties ... so colorful dhd eo; reason­
ably priced ... In all sites from 9 lo’ J4yj.
THERE IS NO DOWN PAYMENT AT IWIIt '
367 Main S>. Phone 5661
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Pttge fjtreta
lit 2lnd
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Zuhoenp ^ Mrs. Geoi’ge Rolrertson of Lang- 
of Ocean Falls will arrive in this I 
city tomorrow to visit for- the 
next week with tlie latter’s sis­
ter, Mrs. N. W. Jenkins, and- Mr.
Jenkins. of Killarney street. • - .,
tit *5* »!♦ (
Jack MacDonald of tho Pentic­
ton. Vees is cunently vi.siting liV 
Edmonton with his parents. ,
’ Arhong new residents in Pen- 
tUiTon are Mr. and Mrs. George 
MoGombe, wlio have purchased 
Miss l-leleri Leckie’s orchard and 
home on tlie Lower Bench. Mr. 
and Mrs. McCombe, forrherly of 
tlie Fraser Valley, liave been on 
a year’s holiday tour prior to 
taking up residence liere. They 
spent three months in Scotland 
and toured, in Eastern Canada 
and into tho States to vi.sit in 
Virginia, Louisiana and Texas 
prior to .spending sometime in 
Mexico. •
, i Mr. .j^nd Mrs. Fred Ilaltsbaiim 
and vlamlly, have arrived from 
Abbotsford to assume manage- 
^ment of-the Chute Lake Fishing 
Camp foi- the current .sea.son.
(f in in
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Conway 
and . .sinall * son Paddy arrived 
from Kamloops last Friday to 
spend Mother’s Day and the cur­
rent week visiting Mrs. Con- 
, way’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don M. Clark.
When . Frank Lyons returned 
today from a, short stay at the 
coast, he was accompanied by 
; his., mother, J Mrs. John Lyons of 
Vancouver, who will.visit in this 
city for the next two weeks with
• her .son and daughter-in-law.
Mr. , and Mrs. A. . K. W. Fraser
• and Mr. and Mrs. Roy G. Chap 
inah . haye, arrived home after
• holidaying for the past week ih 
Spokane and Seattle.
- 'A .■ * :
In Penticton recently to visit
- vyifh Mr; arid' Mrs. D. J. Ehrhan 
^ their sbn-indaw and daugh- 
Nter; ; Mr. and Mrs. John Pelli-
-cano, V ■ ahd.; children, Judy and 
from' Seattle, and tlieir son 
Barry Ehniah-of'Vancouver. The 
la||er visitor, was en route to Ed- 
•ih^ton; where he had received 
a .ifecent transfer, with CPA.
; ; 'i. ■ '-y-vr i •' :
Mn ;;iand f Mrs.' ' George Barfe, 
who cathel-from Victoria.last fall 
to^operate Shielinlg’s Auto Court, 
have as guests-this week former, 
friends from the Island, Mr. ahd
Ml', and Mts. G. F. Berryman, 
Poplar Grove; have returned 
home after visiting at Burnaby 
with their daughters, Mrs. Cliff 
Wight and Mr.s. Eric W'heeler, 
their husbands-and families.
A no-host coffee hour was 
held on Friday evening at the 
home.of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Oli­
ver honoring Vivienne Chadwick, 
adjudicator at the Soutli Okan­
agan Zone Drama Festival in 
the high school auditorium. 
Among those present were cast 
members and otiiers from drama 
clubs at Naramata, Oyama and 
this city, all Friday evening en 
trants in the festival.
<« 1)1
Mrs. Carnphell Cutler is cur­
rently vLsiting in Nelson with 
her spn-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard Dipjock.
Among those fi'om this city at 
tending the Lions Club-district 
convention in Spokane on May 
9, iO, 11 and 12 were Mr. and 
Mrs. P. S.' Moon, Mr. anil Mrs. 
Harry Hines and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Rougeau.
Mrs. Mabel Layton,' who has 
lived in the Okanagan Valley for 
many years; left yesterday for 
Toronto where she plans to take 
im ‘ residehce. .
Miss CaVol Graham, of the 
Royal Bank of Ca'nada staff, is 
currently hdlidpying in Vancou­
ver and other coastal- centres.
• Mr... and Mrs. Geprge Frajour 
of Vancouver and formerly of 
Montreal are: new . residents in 
this city where -Mr. Frajour Jfas 
joined the editorial staff of the 
Penticton Herald. /
Miss Helen LeCkie, who recent­
ly sold her Orchard and home to 
Mr. and Mrs.' George McCombe, 
has taken lip temporary residence 
at Poplar Grove prior to leaving 
the' first Of June' for Victoria 
vvhere she will spend the slini- 
mer months with-her sister.
Weekend visitors in this city 
with Alderman and -Mr's.' E.v A. 
Titclimarsh were." Mrs. Nelson 
Taylor, Mj-p.. Bob iBryant. ,and 
Mrs/ Harold Grant, all frorp Wen­
atchee. . / . ,
Mr. and' Mirs. Henry Meyerhoff 
have returned to Penticton after 
visiting fn California. ;




Tea tables decorated to represent each ttietith in the 
year will be the novel idea employed by members of 
the Ladies’ Aid to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church for 
their anhual “Birthday Tea’’ on Saturday afternoon in 
the church hall on the coimer of Wade and Martin 
•streets. Each guest, if she so desires, will have the 
privilege of enjoying afternoon tea at a table l^pl’eseht- 
ing the month of her birth.
The president of' the Ladies’
Aid, Mrs. J. L. Palethorpe, wlio 
i.s al.so general convener of ar­
rangements, will receive guests 
during the tea liours with Mrs.
Samuel McGIaddery.
Mr.s. F. Cl. Abbott is lea room 
convener and wlir be assisted by 
Mr.s. J. A. Patrick, Mrs. M. J.
Robertson, Mrs. G. L. Docker 
and Mrs. Archie Fead. Guests 
will be .served by Mrs. H. C. pos-- 
borough, Mr.s. George Baulkman,
Mrs. W. C. Stockland and Mrs.
L. H. Robinson.
Among featured attractions ar­
ranged for the afternoon will be 
the decorated booths containing 
a varied .selection' of delicious 
homecookirig, candy, bedding 
plants and flowers.
Mr.s. James McGown and Mrs.
Andrew ; Gille.spie will be in 
charge of the food stall; Mrs. E,
C. Gretney, the candy, ahd Miss 
Eva McMichael, the plants.
Tickets will -be \mder the su­
pervision •©£ Mrs. R. R. Brown- 




Baby talk may be cute in vety 
small children, hut after the age 
o'f four a .you'ng.ster’s speech 
should be clear and. under.stand- 
able. Deafnes.s may cause a child 
to mispfdnouhce words and the 
doptbf’s advice should, be enlisted 
in casPs where the youngster con­
tinues "babytalk” after the age 
of four. Ridicule or sccolding do 
not help , the problem.
At A^ontreal
; A qiiiet wedding of wide loc^l 
Interest, took place In Montreal 
on May 8 when Ruth Louise, 
daughter of Mrs. Emma^ McCul­
loch and Frank McCulloch, all 
formerly of : Penticton, was un­
ited in marriage wi|h James Kerr 
Lowther, son Of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
S. Lowther of M’hntreal.
The bride, who .ha.s heeh living 
with her aunt, Mr.s. D. Fra.ser 
Macorquodale, . while attending 
McGill University ,is the grand­
daughter. Of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Mc(5ulloch of Pen­
ticton..
The Rev. Dr. E. C. Knowles tif- 
itclnted at the 'ceremony which 
was held in the Divinity Hall 
Chapel at McGill University.
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by. her uncle Mr. Mac- 
'orquodale, was attended by Miss 
Audrey Jardine •' and .Miss EVa 
TOlbot as ' bridesmaids, w'hlle 
Tpny Warburton attended the 
groom as test man.
The young cbliple left* for a 
wedding trip to be spent in Maine 
and on their return wiU reside in 
M:ohtreal.
es
Here’s how to give soiled.veils 
new life. Shake each veil in a 
jar of warm, mild soapy water. 
Rin.se .several times in clear, 
warm water, dry and press be­
tween tWo .sheets of waxer pa­
per. ' . •
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN’S CLUB in
stalled the cuirent term oiCicer.s at a dinnnr meeting on 
the SS Sicamous., Pictured above from left to right are 
Miss Grace d’Aoust, regional I'epresentative for the South 
Oganagan clubs; Miss Ruth Adams, retiring club presi­
dent; Mrs. Ida Scott, president of the Grand Fork.s club, 
who officiated at the installation ceremonies, and Mi.ss 




A cliance for $25,000, and a 
wohderfiil trip to New Vork may 
be in store for Mr.s. E. W.; 
Hughes of 1096 Mobse Jaw 
street, who, was named first 
round winner lira reqghtBinger 
sewing contest here.
Mr.s. Hughes modelled the 
dress she macle iii her .sewihg 
class under tlie insstructlon of 
Mrs. E. -Cook. Her . dres.s was 
selected as the be.st entry, by the 
panel of judges, wlio were, Mr.s. 
P. Fenger, home economics 
teacher; Mrs; Grenville .Smith 
and Mrs. C. Fucco of Penticton- 
Mrs. Hughe.s wOn a fitted scls- 
.sor .set in the recent judging.
B. P. Club Installs 
Term Officers On
\\















All the traditional gaifety and informality of an 
ev-ening, at an Engli.^h inn ha.s seLthe thefne foi* 'decor- 
ation.s and entertainment at the “f hn Pig iand Whistle^’, 
the Very informal cabai’et to be held tomorrow evening 
at 8 p.m. in the IQOF Hall under the auspices of the 








Thur.-Frl-Sat, May IT18-19 




•D. G’-Briah is genera! 
convener uf ^aivangements tor the 
novel social evening to be high 
lighted Vith ddhdlng, enteitain 
ment, a'mUsomeKts and- Refresh 
ments.
Entertainment is being artang- 
ed by Jim Ohlfey, who Will, pre­
sent a number Of sklt-'-pterfortn- 
ances at the cabiatbt show, Vera 
MacKenzie of Narapiala, , weft- 
known in drama circles as well 1 Avenue. 
a.s for her. pleasing. fqlk song 
pifeAshtatlon's, will be 4 guest av-,i •: . r
tl.St ‘pn ,the - Jnmicr 'llril.'l A _
burn jwill
mbplfis. , ,. J ^ ^
‘“'’‘feecoratloiis wl!l be 'by Tony 
Onley and MiS;s Edith Sharp, 
while John Btftitord will lie hi 
charge of the hall.
Mr.s. Howard Callaghan will 
frtielVe rife assistance of George 
DesBrlsay in arranging relreslv 
ments. Games ahd contests will
President Miss Margaret McAstocker and the new 
executive of the Penticton Business and Professional, 
Women’s Club were installed at ^ colorful ceremony 
on the SS Sicamous at a dinner meeting on Friday. Mrs. 
Ida Scott, Grand Forks Club pre.sident, made a charm­
ing installation officer and gave a .short, very witty and 
informative report on a regional conference held at 
Langley.
Other club officers for the cur­
rent term are Mrs. Anna Mason 
and Miss Leila Boucher, first and 
second yice-pi‘esident respective­
ly; Mis.s~ Mary Mcln'nes, secret­
ary, and Miss Muriel Young, 1rea- 
Hurer.
Committee convehers 'include 
Miss Hettie Parkin, membership;
Miss Elizabeth Edwards, legisla­
tive and finance; Mrs. Mae Mc- 
Faul, publicity and educatton;
Miss Betty Kendall, program;
Mi.ss Ann Houltoh, social; Mfes 
Alice Fuller, archivist;’and Mrs.
Juan Puddy, international rela­
tions. ' '
Mrs. Joyce Brown, cionVener of 
the International Relations com­
mittee, reported on the activities 
of tliis group and congratulated 
Mr.s. Mary Carberry bn her pa­
per oh the "Trustee Council of 
united Nations.’; .She al.so urged 
the members to lis?ten to Miss 
Catherine Boultbee, secretary pf 
United Nations group, who pre­
sented a dominion network docu- 
mhetary on the -subject "Disar­
mament -- the Great Rational 
Dilemma”.
The club approved a resolu­
tion that more women bo called 
for jury Service where women are 
Involved and that more women 
be supported for public office.
Tho club was entertained later 
in the evening at Hie home of 
Mis.s Mickey Bell on Vancoiivor
(Tecli.-Adventure-Drama)
: CINKMASCOPE
-i-ri ifi ri'r-f «i iii«i . n < i m n i tii
|l Show Mon. to Fri., 8 .)^JIt.l 
|2 ShwwsSab N5te T-tasd-B p.ni. | 
wamBBmam
, L V,',,;
Mrs. M. Layton 
Honored At 
Farewell Te'a
Mrs; Mabel Layton was, enter­
tained extensively prior'' to leav­
ing this city ye.sterday loV Tqi‘- 
onto where bhe will take up re.sit 
dence. •
Mrs. S. B. Nagle and Mrs. Fred 
Manery wel’e co-hostesses ' on 
Sunday afternoon at 'the home 
of (he latter entertaining more 
than 35 tea gue.rt.s in' her' honor.
Mr.s. Frank Williams, Sr., pre 
sided at the' beaittlfiilly appoint 
ed tea table decorated with a 
floral centre and tapers in silver 
containers. Guests were served 
by Mrs. George Lampard, Mr.s. 
Bob Fhlnnoy and Mrs. J. W. 
Watson.
Mrs. Layton was the recipient 
















V Marlon Brando, Jean 
Simmon.i, Frank SinatVa, 
ViVlah Blaine
t 'program. OoVg.Kil-fAd^^ . f^;::TriTAll 
ill be master, of cere-'Oarir©ll
In Rites
At Swift Current
are pleased to announce
the introduction of d cbiWf^etjfelyihfew lihe 
in carpeting called
ONIGHT to SATURDAY
May 16tK To 19lh 2 Shown 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
Satonlay Ctmtlmieun from 2.00 p.m.







Cool White Meshes 
Pumps - Stindais 
CasMals & Flatties ^
For Summer Living 
Put Yo'ur Feet At Eose.
flus CtiThjofi “Dutch Tretrt’’ ft fdewB
A Wedding of local intoresi
........... .......... ..... .....................  took place on May 11 al 1 p,m.
be (iiVeefed by Fergus Ciilien nlul Mb Iho .Swlfl Curront llnlled 
Mr.s. Geoff Alington. ’ Churcli wlren Rev. W. J. Bell un-
Among other membeVs of the marriage Mabel Arlene,
assoclatloh assIflUmg with the ^nly cnughler of Mi’.s. Estella 
cabaret dunce orrangements ^-e ^hrtrell, and the Into W. L. Gar- 
Fred Herbert, tickets; .Stuart formerly of Summerland 
llawltlnH, phone ootnmittee, and ah4 Vernon, and Robert Elwyii 
Fhlllp Locke, publicity. j Ken'/le, hccoikI son of Mr. and
Mr.s. Sanford Keirzle of .Swift 
NAflAMATA-Potentfal blood 1 L’urrent, Sask. 
donors from the Naramata com- The bride wore a blue .still, 
munity will attend the mobile with beige ncee.s.sorle.s, while the 
Red C?ro*iH blood Vllnlc Ibis even- mniron of honor, Mr.s. Leonard 
Ing from «!30 to OtSO p.m. In the Kenzie, wore n grey suit with 
Penticton United Church. Ijocal pink fleck and pink neeessorles. 
chairman Mrs.-J. A. Noyes wish- Leonard Kenzle, younger brnihei 
es to stress that donors are wel- of the groom, was best man. 
come lb atlebd the Ihree-day A reception was held’at tho 
clinic at any time If the Wednos- home of Mr. and Mr.s. Gerald 
tlay hours are not wlnvenleni. 'lYtsm, at which the bride and 
Those desiring transportation gi'oom received the good wishes 
to Penticton am requested to of llielr many friends, 
contact looM Red: Cross prcsl- After the three tiered wedding 
NeiUetoii by cake wa.s cut the young couple 
plionlhg 8'B-lll. j fQ,, j|.|p lo p^,|,
licfon.
To remove light coffee and tea Mrs, Gartrell travelled to Swlfl 
clahiR from plantlc -dlrthcn, nook Current for her dauglitei’.s wed 
In a mixture of baking noda and | ding, 
water. TDarkor .stains should bo
removed with one of the com-i •mercihl eleniters. Other cleaners ’^®**^k-Offering Sorvice
and bleaches can damage the By St. Andrew’s WMS 
pla.stie. -I St. Andrew's Presbyterian












If you'are planning to buy new carpdllnd wo urge you fo 
Visit teslles Ond see this ec6nen\lcal qnd JuVtUlrlbui corpel,
MMlwIiMiddl
Bftlwd tomato stuffed with 
cooked spinach or kale makes a 
tasty lunch or supper dish. Simp­
ly scoop out the inside of a 
firm tomato and till It with hot 
seasoned green's. A dash ot grit- 
ed cheese on top adds navor and 
color.,
cloly will hbld the annual spring 
"Tltmik-offerlng" .soivice on Sun­
day evening at 7:.30 p.m.
Hev, Samuel McUladdery will' 
cbhduct the service and ah ap­
propriate film will bo shown. A l 
cordial Ifiviltrtkm * to allcYid is I 







Tho Only One In The Valloy 





Adiilts 60c ■ Students 40o
.........Children 20c
Children under 10 free If with 
parent
Two Shows Nightly 
1st Show approx. 8.80 i>;in. 
Complete Show at 9.30 p.m. 
Box Office open at 7.46 p.m.
I Wed.,. May 16 • One Day Onlyj




Tlnir. To Sat., May 17.18-19
J. Arthur Rank pre,sehts 
Dll'll Bogai'd and Brigitte 
Bardot in
“Doefor Af Sea”
Ter^hntoolor • Comedy Drama




'The aPsWer to the burning. 
'duestioTi ... in coVivenient 
plastic tubes. Suh-N-Surf TOn 
CrOam ....
Sun-N-Surf Tan Lotion
With purchase of- either you 
can buy a gay sun ,
"Shapo” for .............. -45^
Doh’t Forget 
Your Cdfmera
Your ' picture book ol mem­
ories will live forever.
Brownie Holiday
Flash Camera, boxed, com­
plete with flash g'lm, 2 films, 
bullxs and batteries .. li.45
C'olprama y
Imperial dobontrir
Complete wlUi M-2 plus flash 
unit. Made in IT..S A. -S.ttS
Films
Tho new Aiisco All Weather 
Panirilins. :
Save i5c on -3 rolls—
620 - 120 -• 127 ..... 1.20
8 mm Kodachromo, also 
Ansooohrome and Kodaohreme 
. 135 always In stock.
iustretheen comblnai beduty cMd durokllHly 1« flYa i bwtilv 
look at a motferate pr)t».
keep Dainty
With Sninmor Splbsh |




Tlfcmomber *o como Ifi and 
look around our .Stork Dept, 
for all your comforts fov ilio 
Cradlo Crowd. »
PreserlptlOnM Abk TtiA Mbilk 
Important Part Of Our 
BtikUiiOMl
m Min it. FItonb im




Penticton has had more than its share of baking in 
the glory of senior hockey from a meagre start to the 
heights,' until last season the ups and downs completed 
a, cycle and hockey finds itself at the crossroads.
With these points, well known “
facts to hockey fans, the annual 
meeting of the .Pentictoii Senior’
Hockey Club on Friday assumes 
major importance.
Facing a strangling defi­
cit, heavy expenses and the 
possibility that the arena 
won’t be as easy to pack in 
future, officials know some­
thing, must be done.
The financial situation is so 
precarious that operations may 
have to be suspended unless a 
way, out can be found.
MISTAKES WERE MADE 
Last season’s' executive, most 
of whom were "green," frankly 
admit they made mistakes. They 
overestimated, in some case^ un- 
del-estimated • Mn > others. The 
weather and other factors added 
some foul punches. '
The lekecutivie j-will submit a 
brief to tho meeting covering the 
1955-56 operation, add some sug 
gestlons for the incoming execu­
tive. ,
ASK, SUGGESTIONS
Most important of all, they 
stress, will be suggestions from 
the fans' themselves.
“We don’t mean this critical' 
ly,” an executive spokesman 
said today, "but the suggestions 
made along coffee row, on street 
corners and elsewhere during 
the hockey season should be 
brought to this meeting. We wei- 
come them and hope for, a large 
turnout.”
The iheeting will get underway 
at 8 p.m.
LOS ANGELES (UP) — Los 
Angeles Angels are about as 
subtle as an H-bomb about their 
intention of keeping the Pacific 
Coast League legid.
BIG BA':|^ EXPLODE 
Last night the mighty mon­
sters from Southern California! 
exploded their big bats against 
challenging Sacramento and 
blew the Sacs a full two games 
but of the lead with a . 15-1 de­
feat.
Seattle a«o used the big bat 
and'rhbved Into a tie with Sacra­
mento by thurhplng Hollywood] 
10-4.
Portland unleashed a 14-hit at­
tack against Vancouver and won 
8-2 while a pair of homers by 
bonus babies gave San Francis­
co a'5-1 win over San Diego.
Portland, led by Bob Borkow- 
ski, hammered Vancouver for 141 
hits. Borkowski had three dou­
bles and two singles in five trips 
as the Beavers gave Ernie Funk | 
his seventh loss without a win 
for the season-
Royce Line was the winner, 
but needed help from Ray Shore, I 
who came on in the seventh and 
pitched out of, a: hole to keep | 
the Mounties at bay-the rest of 
the way.
Needles, Nashua
Short On Cash, Uniforms 
But Girls Still Train Hard
Penticton has the girls, and the girls have the spirit. 
Now all our spirited girls need to make this coming 
season a roaring success is some cash.
Reg Higgins, lanky, 19-year-old coach of the shorts- 
sporting slUggers, reports that 13 girls so far have turn­
ed out for the softball team’s four practices. Six more 
are expected.
‘‘WELL WHAT .DO Y’KNOW—I MISSED! We’ll excuse you June Gale in view 
of the fact that last night was only practice for the girls’ softball aggregation'. Cat­
cher Edna Hugo and June played ball with the cameraman for this shot to point 
up the news that the girls are going under a new mohikor this year—the Ramb- 
lerg. And a new coach for that matter—recent arrival to Penticton Reg Higgins.
OSOYOOS — The International 
adles’ Curling Club held the an­
nual general meeting In the club 
room of the arena on May 11.
Tlie treasurer’s report showed 
that .55-56 was a very success­
ful year.
'I'lie meeting decided that the 
total number of executive mem­
bers should be increased to eiglit- 
Officers and directors elected for 
tho 1956-57 .sea.son were as fol­
lows: president, Freda Hesketh; 
vice-president, Kate Smith; sec­
retary, Peggy Driver; treasurer, 
Nellie Davidson.
The following members were 
elected to the e-xecutive as dir- 
ectors: Dixie Wheeler, Doris Prit 
chard, Ina Bedford and Clara 
Krusoff.
During the evening Mrs, Doris 
Pritchard presented Mrs. Dixie 
Wheeler with a past president's 
pin and thanked her on behalf of 
the members for hard work dur­
ing the past season.
The business part of the meet­
ing was. followed by a weiner 
roast and games.
Landy Gives Up Mile; Pace Gold And 
May Quit All Running] Glory Showdown 
After Olympic Games
MIAMI, Fla., (UP) — The 
virbrld’s fastest miler, John Lan- 
dy, says’he , may quit running by 
the end of the year.
Landy said he may retire after 
the December Olympics in Mel- 
.bburne. He said he doesn’t intend 
to run thq mile again bujt will 
concentrate on training for the 
Olympic 15-hundred meter, run.
The Australian. school teacher 
has run the mile six times in less 
, than four^. minutes., Landy now,is 
spending a lO-day vacation with 
an uncle here after two races in 






/ , First Game 1 p.m.
South Burnaby 
Athletics ,




' , King’f Park
Sunday: Collection. 
Monday Admission
NEW YORK—(U P)—Needles 
and Nashua trot out on the 
track within 100 miles of each; 
other Saturday with obth facing 
a gold and glory showdown- 
NEEDLES SHOOTING HIGH .
Needles, who came out of no­
where in the final yards to win 
the - Kentucky Derby, ^attempts to 
confound his doubters as he goes 
after the Preadtness at Pimlico. 
Nashua will be shooting for the 
all-time money vanning crown in 
the $30,000 added Caihden Han­
dicap at Garden Sstate Park.
Each of them faces a. tough 
assignment.
Needles has yet to. prove to 
many critics that he deserves 
classic ranking. Taking the 
Preekness,; at , A mile, and three 
Sixteenths,-; wbuld be a big stride 
foAvard^ becausb only 11 coltS 
•have!, tyoh, Derby end tbe 
Preakiiess, with only eight going 
on to add the Belmont for the 
triiple qrowft. „
V l^shua< actually may'have the 
tougher assignment. V^ere they 
all carry equal weights in the 
Preakness,^ %shua vi^J^ibe i^ofc 
ting his veteran handicap' 
from seven to 20 ppiinds As he 
goes! but' In the Camden. Ifllec 
on him is the top weight of 129 
pounds, one pound"''moto I'th^' 
he ever has carried iiltb the wlh- 
ner’s circle.
This is a big one for Nashua 
second millionaire in turf his 
tbry. For this is the one, if he 
wins It,; which will carry him 
past the leading Citation.
Littifi Leaguers 
Lose Headgear
A couple of Little League 
baseball players have lost 
their caps.
Anyone finding a plain reij 
cap, and a black one with a 
red peak,' Is asked to con­
tact Wllf Sutherland at 5869 
so the'caps can be returned# 
in time for the opdnlng of 
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JUST HELP YOURSELF 
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR . , Company Ltd.
323 Main St. FonilctotollTt!:. Dial 4025
• “FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
fJEW irORK—(UP):;l-feob Kee­
gan, Who^was k?aded for the'mi­
nors, only a week ago, today 
has the Chicago White Sox back 
into the o,f. Arn^rican
League rac6>',i “ ■ ’ -
NICE AVERAGE 
A sore arm case most of last 
year when he didn’t win a. game 
until August 31, the 35-year-old 
Keegan reeled off I'his'' second 
Straight triumph last night when 
he beat the Washington Sena­
tors, 5-1, with a nlnerhlj,ter. He 
hasn’t yielded an earned rim in 
212/3 Innings this season and 
the two victories equal his en 
tire '1955 total.
ORIOLES GET 14 HITS
Thd; Baltimore Orioles pounded 
out 14 hits to beu't the Kansas 
City Athletics, 9-5,, and tlie De 
trolt Tlgq_rs snapped a three 
game losing streak with a 6-3 
decision over the Boston Red Sox 
in other American League 
gomes.
In the National' League, the 
Brooklyn Dodgers rolled to tholi 
fifth consecutive trluinjih with a 
7-5 verdict over the St. Louis 
Cardinals, Gll Hodges and Pee 
woo Rcc.so walloped liomers for 
tho Dodgers, who now aro only 
ono game out of first plucio. 
Rookie shortstop bon Bloasln 
game was the gniil, his two 
errors preceding ltoo.se's throe- 
run, gamocllnchlng rounddiip 
per,
PHILLIES SNAP OliT
Stu Miller, obtained In the big 
flvo-plnyor deal with Iho CaixU 
nals Iasi Friday, snapped tho 
nals last Friday, sapppod the 
Philadelphia riillllok' 10-gamo 
losing streak with u 3-1 triumph 
over tlie Milwaukee Bravos. Mil­
ler yielded Mx' hits and struck 
out five*. Ill out-pllchlng Lew 
Burdette, A year ago to tho day 
tho Pillules had snapped their 
longest lo.Hlng streak of 1955, a 
13-gnmo skein,
Willie Mays and Don Muollov 
Iiomorod and Johnny Antonell 
turned In a flwj-hltler to give 
tho Now York Giants 'a 6-4 win 
over tho Chicago Cubs In the 
bthor ' National Lbaguo game 
Tho Ips^ was tho Cubs! 12th In 
14 games and dropped them Into 







Kamloops Okonots and Princeton’s fledgling entry in the 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball loop changed places after a 
double-header in Kamloops; oh Sunday.
’ The Okonots took over first place and Princeton fell to 
Kamloops’ former third-place spot after Kamloops flailed the 
Royals IS-T and 13-1.
Oliver OBC’s, pounding out a 5-4 overtime win over Pen­
ticton’s Red Sox, slipped into second spot. Summerland kept 
its fourth-place edge over Penticton by.,pushing winless Kel­
owna deeper into the league cellar with an 8-4 victory.
Here’s how the clubs stand ■'how;
GP W L Pet.
KAMLOOPS ...................... ................. 5 4 1 .800
OLIVER ............................. ................. 4 3 1 ,.750
PRINCETON ............. ....... ................. 5 3 2 .600
SUMMERLAND ............... 2 2 .500
PENTICTON .................... ................. 4 1, ' 3 .250
KELOWNA ..................... ...... .......... 4 0 4 .000
Big Money Golfers 
In Charity Tourney
KANSAS CITY, Kan.—(UP)—
A group of big-hearted fans have 
come up with a bundle of money 
again to underwrite what is call­
ed the “Tournament with a 
Heart.”
PRIZE MONEY INCREASED 
It’s the Kansas City Open. 
This year the prize money has 
been increased to 22 thousand 
dollars. It will be staged at the 
Milburn Country Club layout 
starting tomorrow. Again most 
US leading professionals have 
made it a "must”, on their busy 
schedule. ’ , .'
All the proceeds, after pay 
ment of expenses and awarding 
of prize money, go to Children’s 
Mercy Hospital in Kansas City, 
In the last four years, the an­
nual tourneys have provided 
more than 40 thousand dollars 
to purchase much needed equip­
ment for the hospital’s little pa­
tients.
FIERCE COMPETITION 
In addition to the charity an­
gle, the tournament produces 
top golf and fierce competition. 
Another star-packed field will 
battle it opt ov>er the 72-hole dis­
tance this year.
Heading ’ the list are Jackie 
Burke, recent winner of the co­
veted mastprs, Gone Littler, who 
recently won the tournament of 
champions a!t Las Vegas and col­
lected 10 llious'and dollars, and 
Gary Middlecoff, twice cham 
pion of the Kansas City Open.
Defending champion Dick 
Mayer, an Iron-shot artist from 
St. Petersburg, Florida, will be 
back to defend his title.
“They’re' good,” Higgins said, 
“hey’re eager to play and deter­
mined to win. That’s all we need 
for a good team. ,
“But we’re going to need mon 
ey for uniforms, equipment and 
travelling expenses. We have one 
sponsor so far and are hoping to 
get at least two more.”
Higgins and assistant coach 
Ivan Biro aro resurrecting a girls 
team from the ashc.s of the de­
funct Penticton Wheelers.
Scheduled play for the 
girls is to start sumctliiics In 
the first week of June. Teams 
from Penticton, Kelowna, 
Kamloops and Vernon are 
suie of liertlis in the league 
and Oliver is considering en­
tering a team. The season's 
scitediile is currently being 
drawn up in Kelowna. Games 
liere will be played Sunday 
at Kiwanis Park witii gate 
receipts split between visiting 
diid liome teams.
Winners of tho Okanagan lea 
gue will play off against win 
Dei'S of a league in the Trail dis­
trict, if one gets going there, and 
winners of that series will go 
to Vancouver for provincial Se­
nior B finals.
“No one can say how far we’ll 
get in the league,” Higgins said, 
“but I’m pretty sure we can take 
Kelowna and Kelowna has been 
the most powerful team these 
past few years.”
TRAINING RULES 
Higgins has clamped a tight 
training, routine on the team. Any 
girls consistently missing the 
Tuesday and Thursday night 
practices at Kiwanis pai'k will be 
dropped, he said.
"Not thafl’m trying to discour­
age the girls — the more that 
come out the better. But it is 
just not fair to the ones who 
come regularly to let the ones 
who don’t get away with it.
“You can’t build a top team 
unless the girls have the patience 
and will-power to turn up every 
practice night and work hard.’’
The girls have chosen to call 
themselves “The Ramblers.”
STARTING LINEUP ^
By Thursday, he said, he should 
have a good idea of who will be 
on the starting lineup. Mainstays 
of the team so far are June Gale 
and Mary McKay, who, starred 
for the old Wheelers.
Bowsfield Returas 
To San Francisco
Tccl Bowsfield left Monday 
for San Francisco where he 
will undergo therapy treatment 
for his dislocated ankle, in­
jured early in the season dur­
ing a game between San Fi’an- 
cisco Seals and Portland Beav­
ers.
Ted, who made a big jump 
this year Ip the Seals in the 
PCL, returned to his home 
here while the ankle mended.
It remains doubtful that 
Ted will .see action again this 
season although he may get 
some games in the late sum­
mer if the ankle completely 
heals.
Sugar Ray Is 
Sharp, Bobo In 
Best Of Shape
SAN JACINTO, Calif.--(UP) 
—Sugar Ray Robinson, finished 
witli training and favored at 
13-10, will try for another quick 
knockout over Carl (Bobo) Ol­
son Friday night in 'their return 
middleweight title bout, he said 
today.
WII.L TRY KO
“I’ll try to set him up for a 
kayo just as soon as possible,” 
explained the 35-year-old, cham­
pion who recaptured the 16()- 
pound crown for the second time 
last December 9, on' a knockout 
over Olson in the second round 
at Chicago.
BOTH IN GOOD SHAPE
Sitting in the living room of 
his training cottage, the slender 
New Yorker added, “I feel sharp­
er and much more confident than 
before the Chicago fight.” - He 
Completed eleven weeks’ of train­
ing with two final rounds of 
sparring yesterday at Willie Or- 
ner’s camp.
Meanwhile Olson says, “I want 
the title back more than any­
thing else. I’m in great shape.'' 
and I’m prepared to go iS 
rounds at top speed.” ,»
Lost Angels A Misnomer; Team 
“ ' Five Pin Mixed Playoffs
A '■ ■ m ■
IsBisallowed
NEW YORK-.(UP).~-Thc Now 
York State Supremo Couri today 
killed miler Wes Santee’s hopes 
of running In the 1950 Olympics 
by turning down his appeal 
against the National AAU deci­
sion which banned him from 
foot racing for life.
In denying Santee a perma- 
n<?nt Jlnjunctlon against the ban, 
the, court thus upheld the AAU's 
fight to discipline Its members 
for breaking Us rules and ex­
tended the sport organization’s 
record of never losing such a
CflSO.
The oxccullvo committee of 
the National AAU, by a 14-1 
vote, banned Santee on February 
19 on charges ho had accepted 
approximately .$1,500 In exces­
sive expenses for 1955 meets.
At, Oakland, California, Carl 
Hansen, tho National President 
of the AAU, hailed the court's 
decision as "lull vindication.”
"Lost Angels" wore winning 
loam at Iho conclusion lust night 
of the five pin mixed league 
bowling playoffs. Ton loams 
compolod at the Bowl-A-Mor.
Tlin Aiigids rolled up a ’ 
ihreu giiine lottil nl' 1,518 to 
lake (he top trophy. Touiii 
luciubei'H tverii ram Htovons, 
Ron IJIzeii, Yvniiiin Cou­
sins, Karl LUzen and Bill 
Lewko,
Second with I.IIO were the 
Merrymakers, All Stars wore 
third with 4,391.
Individual riish prizes went to 
Don Humm and Norman Watts. 
Men’s hidden score was 169, 
they ouch bowled 170, Kuy Loo- 
son bowled 174 In ladies’ lilddcn 
competition whore tho score was 
173. . ,
In bihor ro.sults, Bill Auty’s 
291 was men’s high single game; 
Stella Swift won the ladles’ high 
single with 261. '
An “off-nlght” for Danny O’­
Flynn and Phyllis Baltisto earn­
ed them low score prizes.
Art Malkinson, president ot 







Tlio Poiitlctoii Llttlo lioagiio 
hasoball scbodiilo will lio roIouM- 
od soon, according to loagtio sec- 
rotary Dr. J. II.' Htaplotoii.
"(toaclicN of nil toaius bavo 
iigrood oil tlio scbcdiilo and wo'll 
proliably bavo it roloasod by Fri­
day,” Dr. Hbiplolon said.
Tboro will bo four toains In Uio 
Llttlo Loagiio IlNoIf and nino 
toams III two farin-ulnb lougiios. 
Opoitbig gaino Is slated for May 
23.
“June can pitch and play first 
base. She. has a terrific arm,” 
Higgins said.
“Mary can pitch and play sec­
ond. Then there’s Lll Rankel, an 
excellent third baseman, and 
Miriam Dennis. She’ll probably 
play shortstop. But I don’t know. 
There’s time yet for the team to 
form.” .
GAMES PLANNED 
"Higgins said he will try to 
sponsor a pre-season exhibition 
game between his squad and a 
team of girls from Penticton 
High School.
An all-round athlete, Higgins 
has played and coached basket­
ball, Little League baseball, soft- 
ball and track both here and in 
Chilliwack, his homo town.
“I’d really like to get a track 
and Hold meet going here,” he 
said. “But right now tho girls’ 
softball team is what I’m con- 
qcnlrating on.”..  ........
Midget, Bantam and All Star 
hockey players will be guests of 
honor at a banquet to be held 
tonight at 6:30 p.m. in the Hotel 
Prince Charles, '
Sponsoring group is the Minor 
Hockey Association and about 50 
youngsters are expected to at­
tend.
' Among minor hockey booster^ 
who planned the gathering are 
Minor League President, R. D(j- 
saulnlers, Joe Srhilh, Midget Lea­
gue manager, George Christie, 
Midget League coach, Wayrib 
Rose; Bantam League coach, Ban­
tam manager and Allstar coach.;
Trophies and crests will be pre­
sented to tlie boys.
BABE RUTH PllACTlOE
Two of I'entlcton’s Bubo Uulh 
league baseball feums will try 
out their strength In a scrub 
game tomorrow night at Queen’s 
Park.
«Goorgo ClirlHlIe's 4X Bakery 
tcom and Los Wiseman's Sport 
Shop squad will hold the pro 
soa.son tussle 'Instead of separate 
practice Hosslons, tho usual tiling 
Thursday nights.
No uniforms will bo worn. 
League executives will hold a 
meeting Friday to work out'tho 
season’s schedule and take care 
of other matters.
ENGLAND WINS TENNIS 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia 
(UP) -- England completed a 
sweep of its quarter-final Euro 
poan Zone Davis Cup tennis ol 
Imlnatlons yesterday when Rog> 
cr Becker defeated Illjla Pauw 
jotovlc, 6-1, 6-3, 6-0, and Mike 
,viih Davies downed Ivko Plocevlc, 
' , 6-'l, 6-3, 6-1.
WINNIPEG (BUP) — Will 
Greaves, the “Edmonton Golden 
Boy” la{3t night outpointed Jim 
Porrault, 24, of Duluth, In a 10- 
round fight that was the first 
here In several yoar.s. ■ ’’
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Prepare For The Long Week-Enil 
ft the J.(i.’s Clean-Up Campaign
Bow Rakes ..........................  2.50
Flat Stool Lawn Rakos .................1.95
Will Oullait Many Bamboo Rakos
Digging Shovels, English make 2.95




6.50 per 100 lbs.9c lb.
' Vvill Nol Burn Lawn or Plants
Professional Grass Shears at less 
thaii cost price........ ...... ............. ..... 3,95
lPhoo« .1133 251 Moin 5t, Pc(n»K,lci
r,OAl|.5''™ ■»r;l,D»CQATii5'.-’i' Rtm')-<;OATES - ,RElD.CQAtl'S
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PagaFiy^
Credit Union To 
Get New Office
The Pontielon and District Cre 
dit Union has outgrown its work 
ing space.
Educational Director Charles 
MacDermott announces tho cre­
dit union, after years of sharing 
an affice at 184 Main street, will 
take over office space of its own 
at 106 Wade avenue, west, on 
Saturday.
Growing bu.siness makes the 
move Jiecessaiy, MacDermott 
said.
Membership is now 5.^)0, an in­
crease of nearly SO percent in 
the last two years, and assets 
have shiot to $152,000 from $27,000 
in 1952.
Office liours at the new loca­
tion will be unchanged: 11 a.m. 
to 1 pm. and 3;.'5() to .5:.'}0 p.m. 
daily except Wednesdays and 
Sundays.
Let's Go To The 
NARAMATA
COFFEE SHOP
It’s Under New Management
Opening Date
• Saturday, May 19
Free Ice Cream
Penticton’s Army Cadets' were 
looked over by regular army’ of­
ficers Tuesday and pronounced 
“in good form.’’
The squad was at almost full 
strength for the • annual Inspec 
lion conducted by'Major J. V. H. 
Wilson, officer comriianding the 
Penticton squadron of the Brit 
ish Columbia Dragoons, and by 
Lieutenant G. Hobbs and " Ser­
geant-Major W. E. Wellington 
full-time army men charged with 
supervision of cadet training in 
B.C.
"The company certainly gets 
its work done,’’ commented Lt 
Hobbs after the boys showed off 
their drill, rifle, Sten and Bren 
gun, and wireless training.
Major Wilson congratulated 
Captain W. D. Skermer, Dragoon 
officer responsible for cadet 
training hero, for the showing 
his boys put on.
“Any cadet training — army, 
navy, or air force — is beneficial 
to boys 14-18 years old,’’ Major 
Wilson said.
“1 tliink it teaches them to 
mix well wilh others, to take 
caro ot themselves, and to exer­
cise discipline.” /
UNITED APPEAL A 
SOUND INVESTMENT
. s; M. R. DINNEY s: 
Manager Royal Bank of Canada
Last Rites Held 
For Mrs. C. Letts 
Saturday, May 12
Funeral services were held 
from Penticton 'Funeral Chapel 
on Saturday, May 12, at 2 p.m. 
for the late Mrs- Charlotte Letts, 
who made her home with her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W- G. Swan, 12'7 .Regina 
avenue.
The late Mrs. Letts passed 
away in Penticton General Hos­
pital on May 10 and was 84 
years of age.
She was ' born m Limerick, 
Hastings County, Ontario, jn 
1872. She' came to Penticton! 
from Wilkie, Sask., in 1921. She 
was a member of the United | 
Church, and interested in its 
work throughout her life.
Mrs. Letts was a member, also, 
of the Penticton Branch of the 
Okanagan Historical Society and 
of the local Women’s Institute.
Surviving are her daughters, 
Mrs. Swan, and Mrs. R. Knuff 
of this city. Her brother. Rev. 
E. F. Swayne, lives at Napanee, 
Ontario.
There are 11 grandchildren 
and 15 great grandchildren.
Rev. Erriest Rands conducted 
the funeral services an'd ihter- 
ment was in Lakeview Cemetery.
City Hying Club I 
WUl Rent Hangar I
Steps must be taken to meet increased costs involved 
before a glass of beer is placed on the consumers' table 
in a public house, directors of the British Columbia 
Hotels Association decided at the spring board meeting 
held Monday at the Hotel Incqla.
Next move will be to circular­
ize the 410 member hotels, in the 
province, seeking their, sanction 
before the matter is taken up 
with the Liquor Control Board. 
“Some inertase Is neces- . 
sary,” said E. Ely of Vancou­
ver, the association’s exec­
utive secretary, “but we are • 
also firm in believing that 
the 10-cent glass of beer 
must remain.”
Although it wa.sn't stated, this 
obviously means a smaller 
amount of beer per glass will be 
sought.
Directors expressed their 
consciousness of tourism va­
lue by discussing means of 
providing more attractions. 
This is a need, they felt, es­
pecially in smaller centres whore 
more night entertainment would 
keep the visitor happy. •
, Among those prc.sent wore W. 
Murray, Prince Rupert; O. D’An 
drea,. Trail; T. Hogarth, Cran- 
brook; J. Madden, Nelson; P. D. 
Polomark, Fernie; J. R. Bcngcrt, 
Vancouver, and the association’s 
president Mayor Oscar Matson, 
of Penticton.
The recently organized Pontic| 
ton Flying Club will rent th(^ 
hangar ajt the airport and ne-;
I gotiate for a one-year lease with! 
[ an option to buy the hangar andj 
adjacent property.
Decision was made at a mcct-j 
ing last night after President^ 
Merve Hayward had outlined dci 
tails of various aircraft suitablbi
[-
Md. Elsie McCieave Tells Kelowna 
Women To Consider Council Position
for use by the club, |
, Frank Bolton was appoinb 1 
cd chairman of a member, j 
ship committee and Bill 
Guerard volunteered to head \ 
a comniittec of businessmen 
vylio vvill act in an advisory 
capacity. *;
Doug McCall, instructor witht 
Caribou Air Charter, outlined 
trainlhg nece.ssary before stu«’ 
dents can obtain licences. j 
Anyone interested in joining 
the club is asked to contact 
Merve Hayward at Inland Mo.' 
tors or phone 5042 in the even­
ings. ;
WHO WILL FILL ALL THESE RED CROSS BLOOD DONOR BOTTLES? CPA Hos­
tess Connie Bennett poses with some of them being shipped to points in Western 
Canada for the B.C. Division. Blood Donor Clinic continues tonight and tomorrow 
in the United Church Hall.
_---------- ^------------ -— ----------------------- -------------^^—-
Helping others is a sound in 
vestment in ; good citizenship, 
arid the United Welfare Appea 
makes it possible for us to do 
this in nine different ways. It 
is a splendid community effort 
which deserves the wholeheart­
ed support of every citizen. In 
asking for pledges, as well as 
donations, it is easy for every­
one to budget their giving over 
a year.
GIVE to 9 IN ONE
I’cnticiuii and District United 
Welfare Appeal.
10% mure than before.
Are you a ten percenter’?
UiiiUui Appeal Headquarters, 
Knowles Block, Plionc 4324 /
MARRIAGE JUST RUMOR 
LONDON — (UP) — Princess 
Margaret has squashed another 
rumor about marriage. The 
Princess and Prince Christian of 
Hanover issued unprecedented 
denials that they plan to mar­
ry.
The Princess recently endured 
months of speculation about her 
romance with, RAF Group Cap­
tain Peter Townsend.
Robert Nevin of A-l Auto 
Towing appeared before council 
last Monday night asking that 
approval be given to a lay-out of 
the land ho occupies next to the 
city pound. This was turned over 
to the land sales committee.
I CAN
Required In B. C
Twelve thousand more hotel bedrooms will be re­
quired inwall parts of British Columbia “just to keep up 
with the'growth of the province,” declared'the Hon. 
Lyle Wicks, minister of labor, in addressing a B.C. 
Hotels Association banquet audience in the Incola Hotel 
Monday night. ' .
The banquet, held in conjunc­
tion with the spring meeting of 
the association’s board of direc­
tors, heard the cabinet represen­
tative stress that an “‘unprece. 
dented prosperity such as never 
known before” will feature the 
provincial economy in the period 
immediately ahead.
There will be* a constant 
influx of U.S. tourists, and 
also a great tourist traffic. 
from among Canadians tlieni- 
selves, “attracted to this most 
beautiful part of the contin­
ent” It is therefore clear 
that’(a burden will be placed 
upon hotels to ca,ter, and to 
cater adequately, to such a 
volume of business.’-’
'Mr. Wicks emphasized that ho­
tels “need both quantity and 
quality” so far as B.C^ is con 
cerned.
Whereas Canada as a whole 
has had an average 16 percent 
increase in the past decade In 
population, B.C. has leaped by 40 
percent. This rate will continue,
“Chn you have any doubt,” ask­
ed the speaker, "as to the prog 
rcss that lies ahead?” He urged 
hotel people to concentrate upon
tho provision of “modern clean.,,,, ^ ^ ___, .
facilities” In this challengingu past week, very few U.S. mar:
No Operation Unless. 
Parents Change Minds
{. ( ROCHESTER, Minn.—(UP)- 
Doctors at the Mayo Clinic have 
postponed a delicat? operation 
on the heart of five-year-old 
I Judy Maddison pf Turner Valley, 
Alberta.' The doctors refuse to 
go, ahead with, surgery until 
Judy’s parents give permission 
for the use of a blood transfu­
sion if necessary. They say the 
girl will not live more than 
about 15 years if she does not 
have the operation. , ;
Her parents, who are Jehovah 
j Witnesses, have refused permis­
sion for the .transfusions -on re- 
ligiou^^ grounds:' ;
KELOWNA — The annual re­
gional dinner of the Soutli Ok­
anagan region of the Provincial 
Business and Profe.ssional .Wo­
men’s organization was held in 
Kelowna, recently, tlie area froih 
Princeton to Kelowna. being rep­
resented by 27 women.
Kelowna being liie hostess 
club, its president, Mrs. J. Han- 
key acted in that capacity. Miss 
M.' D’Aoust, of cPnticton is re­
tiring - regional representative.
Following the dinner, twa ap­
propriate readings were render­
ed byMrs. M. DeMara. Aider- 
man Elsie McCieave, of Pentic­
ton, a foiTner • provincial presi­
dent, as .well as regional repre­
sentative, gave the address of 
the afternoon, and in- her re­
marks expressed her apprecia­
tion of the corsages of red roses 
presented to ’ her and to Miss 
D'Aoust. She had been brought 
up in the Klondyke, she said, 
where, red roses were worth 
$5.00 each, and she had never 
lost her'early impression of their 
value, and. beauty,
Mrs. McCieave referred to the' 
fact that both Vernon and Pen­
ticton . had a woman on their 
respective city councils, and Ke 
lowna ought soon to measure up 
in that regard. She went on .to 
say that women in such offices 
should carefully watch their 
business ethics. They should 
take particular pride in what 
they have to do, and should al­
ways give an- honest day’s work
often liavc nnsconceptions about 
women who attempt to go into 
public life, she .said, adding (hat 
women must deserve what jthey 
got, arid prove tp the other sox 
tliat they do not seek public of-1 
fice eitlier for prestige or for 
social rea.soii.s. Another miscon­
ception is that women only como 
alive when problems regarding 
women and clilldrcn aro con­
cerned.
She cautioned women about 
making complaints unless they 
arc thoroughly investigated first, 
and again, to avoid being prud­
ish. Women must learn to face 
issues squarely, avoiding holding 
petty grudges, and scrupulously 
avoid making use of female wiles 
to' gain an end.
The regional meeting was held 
preliminary to, the provincial 
conference to. be held, at Pine 
Woods.Lodge in Manning Park, 
May^ 19 and 20,: / Some 60. dele­
gates are already registered for 
this gathering, an^ it is expected 
that at least. 80 will attend.
. .Miss Margaret -McAstocker 
and Miss Mary Meinnes will re­
present the Penticton .Club, while 
Mrs. -Hankey and Sirs'. E. O. 
•Wood will represent Kelowna.
. Elections resulted in Mrs. 
Wood being the unanimous 
choice'■for the new regional rep 
reseritative for South Okanagan 
region, and she will attend the 
■provincial gathering in that ca­
pacity.
- After a presentation’ to Miss 
.D’Apust, of . a trs^vel clock by
HAwLuckyCan 
A Bettor Get?
SAN MATEO, Calif. (UP) - - 
Daily double player.s at tho op­
ening of tlio Bay Meadows .quart-! 
cr hor.so mooting ye.sterday cash-' 
od in at least $'77,000 more than 
they .sJiould bavo because the 
track’s mechanical brain flunked 
a problem in arlthmotic.
Tho track .said at least 31.3 
holders of winning double tic­
kets wore paid $269,70 each be­
cause the totali'zator board re-, 
corded only 27 tickets sold and 
divided up the $8,370 mutuel poof, 
accordingly. '
The lapse was blamed on “de-j, 
fectivo wiring” and the combina-t 
tion of Violet Ro.se, •numben 
three in the first race, and Mar| 
io Tass, number one in the seef 
ond race, should have paid only 
$28.70 each. , . ’
The track said that there may 
be still tickets outstanding. jli 
The public sent a record operi-' 
ing day amount of $162,752 
through the machines during the' 
nine horse card, possibly because 
so rriany people had extra money 
in their pockets. i
for an honest day’s pay. Men Mrs. L! Lewis," of Kelowna, on
behalf of the region, the meejr . 
ing adjourned. Miss D’Aoust-e^' 
pects to'have an interesting trip, 
to Europe this summer and will 
take a short- course at-the Sor? 
bonne in Paris. She teache^/ 
French in - the Penticton high 
' school.' ■ ■ V- h
,T-.
that by giving to tho
PENTICTON and DISTRICT
UNITED WELFARE APPEAL
I will be helping the
BLIND...
Yes, the great work of tho Cana­
dian National Institute for tho I 
Blind is included in the drive to I 
“Give to 9 Ini”.
10% More Than Before 
Be A 1G Fereent-er!
growth.
Tills story of expanslou 
was particularly detailed by 
tlie minister as he outlined 
ilie luiceleratiiig piuie of de* 
velopmont In the n>0. north. 
Ho reminded his llstonor.s tlml 
at the time of tho British Empire 
Games there had been lots , of 
available accommodation in Van 
couver. But tho story spread that 
there was no room. And it did 
much Imrm to hololmon. 'rhero 
should bo no repel Itlon of sucl) 
a situation in connection with 
the 1058 centennial.
Another brief speaker on tho 
pi'ogram was Lon Peterson, Van 
couver Centro ML A, and tho ban 
quot proooofllngs wore jn’osided 
over by Oscar Matson, tlio asso 
elation's president, who proved 




KELOWNA Value of con 
St ruction in Kelowna and dis 
trict Is rapidly approaclilng the 
million dollar figure. Building 
permlls were issued during tl)o 
first four months of the year 
valued at $907,013 compared 
will) $.502,432 during I lie corres­
ponding period lust year.
Construction in Kelowna dur­
ing tlio first quarter was valued 
at $662,000; in Kelowna regulat­
ed rural area, $183,800 and in 
Glcnmoro, .$101,213, Tho regu­
lated urea lakes in a radius of 
seven miles from tite centre of 
Ihtc city.
Last montli, a total of 40 per­
mits wore issued in the city at a 
value of $209,645, comparotl wiUi
Weekly report of fruit move-; 
ments, issued by B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., follows:
CANADIAN MARKETS 
The apple demand on the west­
ern markets continues' steady, 
and our reports indicate , that 
sales at retail and v/holesalc lev-; 
els volumewise compare favor­
ably with last year.
Our eastern sales showed a 
marked increase for the week and 
it was gratifying to. 'note that 
tlicro were very few requests for 
deferred .shipments which sug­
gests light destination lioldings. 
UNI’IEU .STATES MARKETS 
Wo arc advised that demand 
for Wlnosaps on the large east­
ern terminal markets is moderate 
this week. However, Washington 
prices for best sizes in Extra 
Fancy Winesaps aro holding firm. 
We have very few Extra Fancy 
Winesaps left to offer United 
States markets, and althougli wo 
have sold a few cars of Cec
this
tkeis 
arc interested in Ccc Grade In 
any variety,
Tlie following report on U.S. 
markets lias just reached us:
‘Weather In Iho Eastern Un­
ited Stales remained abnormally 
cool during Apill with no warm 
spellK to drive cltlicr retailers or 
consumers away from apples.
“Hard tipples aro getting scar­
cer all tlio time. Some Eastern
Delicious remain ..- a few still
coming In from Iho Hudson Val­
ley ami Now Jersey, Iml quant 1- 
tlOH uro light, Tlio Appalachian 
area is iiracllcully cleaned up, 
except for a few odd lols of Wliie- 
saps,
“One tiling likely Io help I he 
Northwesl Wlnosap deal Is Into- 
ness of the apple season oast of 
the Mississippi, 'rrccs arc lute In 
lilooming, and It I.s quilo possilile 
eastern apples will ho a week to 
two weeks late In coming on the 
market. This nocu'ns tho Norlli- 
west will liavo an extra week or 
two to work out their holdings.
"California apples aro moving 
out well, and as at April 1!5, there 
woi'o 410,1.'10 boxes romulnlng In 
cold storage, compared wltli 568,- 
327 boxes a year ago. Most ol 
llicsc arc Nowlowns.”
FOR PRKE TAfi LOOKERS ONLY
These Allowances Are fieBiiine -
about Mllii^ thbio 




for your old washer regardless of age or condition on
This New .Baagy
"SUPERUNE" WASHER
O Drain Hose 
® Lovoll Wringer
Reg. 169.96







Tom Clements, manager of 
Penticton bruncli of Kelly, Doug* 
las Company, was Inductod Into 
(lie Kiwanis Club at that group’s 
regular dinner meeting on Tues- 
day.
.$128,509 In April, 1955. In the 
regulated area 28 permlls were 
Issued valued at $1^,800; against 
$159,072 drlng tho same period 
lust year. .. u,- -.........




Plus $5.00 allowance ^
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FdR sm
PrCtlJRfe XillArdlNG. Expertly 
done, iprotnpl Sfelrvit*. StockJs 
CameVa Shop. 49-61.TF
WANTED
OR TiftADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used V/ire and rope; pipe 
ahd fittings; chain, steel plate 
ahd shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B:C. Phbhe Pacific 6357 32-tf
PASSiPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Sliop.
49-61-TF
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Ifnplements. Sales 
-^-Service ^ Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TF
HELP WANTED, MALE 
Top liavclwar'e clei'k, must be e^x- 
poriencod, aggressive and ambi- 
lioiis. Rapid advancement for the 
right man. Wide range of com­
pany benefits. Apply in own hand- 
wilting. Our employees know 'of 
tlii.s advertisiment. Box R57, Pen­
ticton He raid.
.SEWING machine salesman If 
you have .sold or are' presently 
.selling sewing machines you can­
not afford to overlook our offer. 
Mu.st liave a car and be bond- 
al)le. We are paying top com- 
mi.ssion.s in this field. Apply giv­
ing references to Box E57, Pen- 
liclqn Herald. 5,7-58
COMING EVENTS AGENTS LISTINGS
PYTHIAN .Sisters Antinsl Tea 
and Bazaat, Juno 2nd, Alexander 
Room, Canadian Legion, 2:30-5 
p.m. ' 56T)2
RUMMAGE sale, Rebel?ah Lodge 
lOOF Hall, Saturday, May 19, 
2 p.m. ■ W-51.-.57
rummage Sale to he held by 
Wohelo Circle, .Saturday, May 19, 
basement of United Church al 
1 p.m. .56.58
AGENTS LiStINbS i ’ 'it ’ J
MODERN BUNGALOW 
4 large rooms, large porcli, util- 
ily room, pla.stered. Large lot, 
and good garagi*. Clo.so to Lake 






FOLEY-BENNETT — Born to 
. Mr. ahd Mrs. W. E. Foley-Bennett 
at Peiiticton Hospital on May. 9th 
1956, a son, Andrew Edward. .
CLOAREC — Born to Mr. and 
'Mrs. C. Cloarec, in the Cran- 
brook Hospital, May 16, 1956, a 
daughter, seven pounds one 
ounce. A sister for Martin.
SLEEPING Room, close in, for 
working, girl. Phone 4636.' 55-57
RWM "and board for business 
girl; ‘576 Eckhardt East, phone 
5126.' ■ 57-tf
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. William Biccum 
of Beaverdell, B.C., formerly of 
Russell, Ontario, wish to an­
nounce the engagement of. their 
eldest daughter, Edna Wilda to 
Lloyd Joseph Davies, second son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd Davies of 
'BeaverdelL B.C. Marriage to take 
place qt‘ Beaverdell 'on JunC 30, 
1956. -
COMPLETELY furnished, two 
bedroom house for rent for three 
months from ^line 1st to August 
31st, $60.00. 125 Huth Ave., phone 
4528. ^ 57-tf
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Ye.s, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have tho.se tlre.s re-treaded 
now. V/e use only the finest 
Firestone materials, and back 
every job with a new tire guar- 
REALLY good general store bust-1 antee. Re-tread 600x16 — $10.05. 




We need a man to I'opre.sent us 
in tills district in the direct .sell­
ing of an eveiy day internation­
ally adverti.sed pi'oduct. Tliis is 
a bona fide offei' and only a man 
with good qualifications will bo 
chosen to repre.sont us. Our Coast 
Dealers are making well over 
$1,000 per month. Financial as­
sistance given to the right man. 
For further details of this amaz­
ing offer contact mo in por.son al 
the Prince Charles Hotor Friday 
evening or .Saturday morning. F. 
Sims. 57-58
PLAN to attend 'The Pig and 
Whi.stle”, Tliursday, May 17 at 
8 p.m., in the lOOF Hall. Tickets 
.50c each. Very informal cabaret.
56-57
LION-O Bingo, Saturday, June 
16th, Memorial Arena, 8.30 p.m.
. • 51-69
THE Penticton Camera Club will 
nieei at the home of A. Grundig, 
Naramata Rd., on Friday, May 
18th at 8 p.m.
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further In 
formation, write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald.
VULCANIZING LTD 




Trucks, all makes 
Howard & Wliite Motors Ltd.
GRAD Jubilee Tea and Fa.slilon 
Show, .Summerland High .School. 
.Saturday, May 19, 2 p.m. Admis­
sion 25c.
FULLY MODERN BUNGALOW 
This is recently compleloil, has 
two bedrooms, living room. Oak 
llooi's, full basement with oil fur­
nace. 220 wiring. Garage, l^i ice 
.$7,.500. 'I'erms.
FULLY MODERN BUNGALOVV 
2 hedi'ooms, lai'gc living I'oom, 
full hasomont which lias .3 
i'oorns. Located in a good resi­
dential disti'ict. Price 
Cash payment down $2,.300. Bal­
ance ea.sy terms.
L1STING.S APPRECIA'l'i:i)
iriCK.SON REAL E.S'l’A'l’l'; 
ttiO Main .Streed 
Penticton, B.C.
Residence Phones Office Plume 
5697 2172 :i.821
AGENTS USTINGS
TWO boom furnished housekeep­
ing cabin. Fuel supplied. Reason­
able rate. Closfe in. Central Cab­
ins, 48 Westminster East, phone 
2442. 58-60
FURNISHED housekeeping room 
Phone 3784 or call 330 Orchard 
Ave, evenings. 57-58
THREE room cabin, central, low 
rent. Apply G. ' Danielson, 233 
Robinson St. ' • 57-59
WEDDINGS
KENZIE-GARTRELL r- Oh 
May lith,\i956, in the Sivift Cur­
rent United Church, Swi(t C.ui’- 
rent, Saskatchewan, by Reyerend 
W. J. Beil, Mr. Robert Elwyn 
Kenzie, second, .son of Mr- arid 
Mrs. Sanford Kenzie of Sydft 
Current, Saskatchewan, to Mabel 
Arlene, only daughter" of , Mrs'. 
Estella Gartrell of Penticton, 
B.C. and the late W. L. Gartrell, 
of Suihmerland and Vernon,'B;C.
UNFURNISHED two bedroom 
suite in a duplex, self-contained, 
close in. Phone 5563.
USED Chesterfield Only, smart 
green floral .slipcover, good 
2 phones to serve you — 56661 shape. Yoiirs for a song, 
and 5628. 47-59tf Guerard Furnltui*e Co. Ltd.
325 Main St., Phone 3833
56tf
‘GOOD’WILL" Used Cars—Why | 
pay more — Why take less? - 
For Real Value and Easy terms ] 
phone or write: '
. \
Howard & White Motors Ltd.




HELP WANTED, MALE - 
Qualified journeyman iq tinsmith 
and healing. Complete knowledge 
of oil, wood and coal and saw­
dust installations c.sscntial, al.so 
knowledge of gas preferred. Un­
ion shop and extensive company, 
benefits. Apply in own hand­
writing. Our employees know of 
this advertisement. Box M57, 
Penticton Herald.
MAN experienced in sash work 
and glazing. Chance of advance­
ment for right party. Reply giv­
ing references, age and exper­
ience, to Box 448, Kamloops, B.C.
56-59
WANTED,^ contractor to build 
homes for new business men at
DEATHS
Summer in the okanagan
Deluxe 2; bedroom penthouse 
piiite to rent; Penticton’s: exclu­
sive .Eckhardt Apartments. $115 
"a month. . R^urtibh on 2 year 
lease.' Particulai’s' Mrs. J. Flem­
ing, SuiteT, Phone 3387. 57-59
.•SEVEN James-Way “2940” Ihcu-, _ . ,
bators with automatic turning Golden, B.C. For particulars ap- 
device installed. Two Master ply Box J56, Penticton Herald.
Hatchers Model“H”, setting cap- ______
acity 10,000 turkey eg^, 19,000 machinists and
chicken ®Sgs. These imits a el Vernon Mach-
ideal for smgle ^ge j^ajehing.. ^ Foundry Co. Ltd., Vernon, 
Total price ^50.00 tor further ___ cc co
WELDER WANTED 
First class welder required for 
machine shop in southern in­
terior sawmill. Must be fully ex­
perienced in all types of welding 
and steel Abrication. Excellent 
opportunity for right man. Top 
wages offered. Give full particu­
lars in first letter. Reply to Pen 




TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465
BELLS 2616. 56-59
« « too TvT« Q -NTow ■w/ect. I USED piano. Will pay cash.
Apply D54, Ppntioton Her- ---- - Til- Tiiinno iMPWToni W154-tfminster, B.C. Pho e Newton
97-R-3.
FOR SALE
drake — Passed jaway ait her 
residence^ 2630 Marine Drive,
West Vancouver, May 14th, 1956;
Mrs. Ella Anna Drake iri her SOfii 
■year. Survived by one son, Her­
bert E. Drake, Vancouver; orie 
"■daughter, Mrs. W. I. Martih, West 
Vancouver; one sister, Mrs. J. 
tMbsley, Calgary; one brother,
Hugh Linn, Penticion; al§o two 
grandchildren. Funeral services 
will be held in the chapel of Cen- 
teif. and Hanna, Vancouver, pn 
Wednesday, May i6th at 4:15 ______
p.hi. Reverend William Valentirre j jjouSE, 2 bedrooms, modern. 
OHiciating. p^’^veside services Phonb 2576.
wHl be conducted In Lakeview' 
edmetery, Penticton, Friday, May
AN established insurance Busi­
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton  ̂Herald. , 43-tf |
siEE .the new Roxatone finished 
B^room Suite,. Mir. and Mrs. 
Dresser, Che.st of Drawers and 
Bed ohljy $126,50 or buy separate 
pieces at Guerard Furniture Co. 
Ltd.,'325 Main St., Phone 3833.
>56tf
48-tf
Igth at 11:00 a.m. Canon A. R. OWNER leaving tmvn has 1939 
Eagles officiating. R. J- Pollock I c^pygigi. Royal Sedan for sale.
Ideal transportation. Good mot 
or, heater, directional signals 
licensed,'_ price $60. Phone 462( 
after 6 -p.m. 56-58
5fl J. V. Carberry directors.
I InImemomam
BRINSON -- In lovltig mem:
'ory of Mrs. B. Brinson who pass- 
etl; away May 14, 1953.
“Ndthlng can divide its from , - 
e Mother,
,J)r sever the cords of love,i Chevrolet two door Sedan 
Sl*j is resting peacefully whh Ready to go
in.j'bolllul home abovp." I
1952 Chevrolet two door Sedan 
radio, heater, excellent condition 





IF Mrs. H. Walker, 581 Van 
Horne St., and Mr. B. Morrison 
464 Main St., will bring one coat 
and one suit to the Modern 
Cleaners, we will clean them 




Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this
FOR EPFICroNT 









Nice bungalow, ba.sement, garage,, 
large lancl.soaped lot. Immediate 
po.s.'^e.sslon. Only $3,500. Ea.«;y 
term.s.
wmi furnace ,
Lovely 4 room modern home, 
gla.ssed in iiorch, furnace, ba-se-. 
inoiil, garage. Offered at $6,!500. 
'i'erms. ^
$.l,.3'r)0 .WILL HANDLE > 
Boautiful 4 room modern bunga­
low, built about 4 years, wRed. 
220, garage. Loeatod only 1 block 
from beach. Full price $7,.350.
$2,000 downpayment' ■
Well IniilL 5 room modehi libmf, 
firi(place, 220 wiring, basemeht, 
furnace, garage, lovely grouhils, 
about I acie of orchai'd. Note this 
low price. $11,000.
Coniact
mckay & McDonald 
RlilAL E.STATE IJMITED 
Phone 4284 
Evenings phone;
E. II. Amos — .5728 
D. N. McDonald 2192 
.1. M. McKiiy-1027.
n.h.a. dbl. plumbing
3 lovely bedrooms on T floor. 
Lovely, living room, dining room 
and smart kitchen. Bath and ex­
tra lavatory. Full basement with 
oil furnace. Enjoy it today. $14,- 
700 — $4,250 down -payment. ..
OUTS'I'ANDING RANCH 
Over 900 acres deeded land, 120 
acres cultivated plus large am­
ount of grazing. IIF) hea<l of 
stock, always had hiiy to sell, 
year around water, 3 liwcllings 
hot and cold water, full line of 
machinery, jilus two trucks and 
combine. Only .$60,000, to liandle 
$33,000.
4 ROOM HOME
2 bedi'oom, living room, kitchen
3 piece bath, entrance porch, in­
sulated, plaster, - stucco, part 
basement, wood shed and on 
sewer. $5,400 - - $2,000 to liandle.
F. M. CULLEN & CO. .. 
Accountants & Audltore 
P. IVI. Cullen • R. P. Campbell 
376 Main St. (Upstairs)
, Dial 436f 
PENTICTON, B.O. uwr
YOUNG OLIVER ORCHARD ' 
Fourteen acres planted to 500 
Red ■ Delicious^ 200 Wihesap, 50 
Golden Delicious, 400 peaches, 
150 apricots, 75 . early prunes and 
40 Bing.'AU six years bid. Com­
plete sprinkler • system under 
pressure. Good garage. Building 
site. Tractor trailer and mower. 
Note the price . $19,000 Terms. 
Cash price $16,800.
HAVE YOU A HOME TO SELL 
AT $1,000 DOWN?
FOR sale or trade, good grocery NO .investment or sales experi-1 column 
and confectionery business with knee necessary. If you own a car, —““ 
living quarters. Would consider are ambitious, we will tram you ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,- en 
home or revenue oronerty. Rea- to make above average in a few QUire Box 92, Penticton or Box sonable terms. For particulars hours each week. Write Box L55.1564. Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
44tf Penticton Hei'ald. 55-58phone 2764, Penticton. OLGAS School. of ilairdressihg 
Write for free literatui’e and in­
formation. 3201 Tronson Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C. 31-tf
FOR used automatic oil or cbhl_ _____ _ ^,
and wood furnaces, call Pacific j CLERICAL couple, she: recep 
Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020.' 29-tf tionist (pleasant phone voice),
. vAnm Vimico 4 clerk; he: stenographer, mowers machine sharpen
™ bookkeeper, .ex-L^ cigg^ed and repaired. J. O’-
Sh ^nfLf vT A referencG.s Want jobs Rou^ke, 413 Westminster Ave.,
e!sted contact VLA or phone^26jjg same office. Box N57, Pentic- UY phone 2084 42-tf
ton Herald. i " *.57-58!
WE have a fully modern tw6 bed­
room house with about one acre
CARD reading by appointment 
HELP WANTED MALE I only. Phone 3291 between 6 am 
of orchard on the main highway ] Wanted fully experienced G. M. I'^- (Dahl) Hoot. 49-tf
at West Summerland, has full Partsman for B.C.’s fastest » « j,
basement with furnace, also gar- growing city. Top Salary, Medic- UEL JOHNSON, b rank Erodle, 
age, only .15 minutes run into Li insurance. Write or phone giv- harbering at Brodies, 324 Main 
Penticton, cheap taxes, water, jng full experience and refer- Mrs. SaUaway halrdresslng- 
light. Only $6,300. See ^ckwood ences, Dick Hipwell, Parts Man- Phone 4118 for appolntmenta 
Real Estate, West Summerland, agej., SHIELDS MOTOR.. PRO
phone 5661 or contact V. M-Lock- DUCTS ltd., Prince (3eorge, |iN a HURRY! • Sell me yoiir 
Y'ood. B.C., Phone 13.5. 26-57 beer bottles. “I’ll bo there in a
NEW three bedroom home, Inj -^-----— - - - - - - - —- - —“ I
choice location, bus stop near p^ARRIED man wishes steady |W. Arnot. 44-WTP
house. Only $1,000 down. Balance employment in Penticton, Grade 
$65 per month. Phono 2202. 112 education, mechanlcaHy Inclln
tor, Lanore.
- Always remembered by Iter 'g^g ^^e how Idw priced Bumper 
! 1 Erid Bod Louhge ahd Chi^lr, good
covers, lovely for your living 
room. May Bpeclal. Regular 
$179..50, .only $154..50 
nt
Guerard Furniture Co. Ltd. 
32.5 Main St., Phone 3833
nctf
THE estate of the late Edward
FOR RENT
^PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
•or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
49-GlTF
Keovil of Ai'm.slrong, B.C., com- TOP Market-prices paid lot scrap the B.C. Interior equipped to .ser-
prising about 58 acres. Including Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead vleo all make of air cooled en-
I acres Chinese gardens. Good etc. Honest gradlnff. Prompt pay- glne.s. 532 Main .Siret't, Phone
nmlly hou.se, barn and poultry ment made. Atlas Irort St Mettds ,5678. 56tf
house for 200 birds. For further Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, ------
particulars wrllo to Box 385, B.C. Phono Pacific 685L 32-tf CEMEN^P CONTRACTOR
Armstrong, B.C. Phono 3722. I-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 .Service & Uolluhlllty
npUSEKEEPlNG rooms, special THREE bedroom modern homo 
tales for pensioners, gentlemen large lot, central location, gar 
Pnly. Apply 089 EIIls St. 49-tf age, 220 wiring, full basement,
------------ r--..—-...—r" hardwood floors. Phone 38.57 aftLlGin' hotistiKeoplng room by ^ q 55tt
Xvftfek or month. Apply 274 Scott'
or phono 3847.______ 41TF i liouse, full basement,
BEVERLEY HOTEL hlcO grounds, good locution, close 
Accommodation In the heart of to beaclt. Terms. Phono 3493. 
Victoria in a good dass hotel at I * 66-58
miiderato rates, Wo take dare,
of transient ahd permanent EXPANDING milk route on 
guests. Housekeeping rooms agency basis. For details write 
available. Television in our Box 92, or,phone 129H, Oliver, 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yattjsl W42tf
St., Victoria. Phono GOGU, W7-tf.
COMFOUTABL15 sleeping ro^ Complete linn of Industrial and 
In private liome. Phono 5082. Agricultural Wheel and Crawler
52tf Tractors. Seo tho now Super 65
--------------------- :-------------------- with 3 point hitch and tho O.C,
NICELY furnished two room .3 crawler nl: L. R. Bartlett Ltd 
bachelor suite, Winston Apart- Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd, 
ments, 498 Ellis. 53tf 1166 Westminster Ave. W-92t:
GARDENERS ~ Do It yourself. OLIVER Ob3 Crawler Tractor 
Tiller Rental Service Ijy the hour equipped 1^0 lights, battery 
or.day. Western Air Cooled Eng-, starter, neoriy new, subslnnHa' 
Ine.s (Penticton) Ltd., 532 Main price reduction. On display at Trl 
,S(„ Phone 5078. 56tf angle Service, Penticton. Write
^------ Box 92, Oliver. W42t
ROOM and hoard for gentlemen.''
Pliono .3082, 65-571 USED Washing Machines, 
0.00 each.-lybur pick. $K
Toko 
All mu
ELECTRIC cement mixers, tbrs in running order, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentlc- EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
ton Engineering, 173 Wesimln- 308 Main .St. Phono 2625
im. ns-iTl 54-tf
K-TRO na A,X nZ Msa Pontk^ Air Cooled Engines67.581 cd. Apply Box Bed, |p„„,ud. Your aulhorlzod
Sales-and Service Dlstrlhutor forI-iernld.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL EST<ATE — INSURANCE 
Main Street Pentlctoh
Phont' 2750 
Evening Phone 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOT 
70’ X 210’ OVERLOOKING 
OKANAGAN LAKE 
SUMMERLAND $3,000
FOR RENT FURNISHED 
APARTMENT $85 PER MO.
S-E-E OUR FINE SELECTION 
OF N-H-A LOTS TODAY
NHA mortgages 
COMPLETELY ARRANGED
. A. F. GUMMING Ltd. 
real ESTATE
210 Main St.~phone 4320 or 4360
After hoiVrs call:
Don Steele — 4386 
Roy Pickering — 5487 
L. Haggman~-Sum’lancl 3033
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Close to hospital and school 4 
rooms, harclwoocl. floors, full 
basement with rumpus room. 
This home is insulated and 220 
Wiring, fenced lavvn, and fruit 
trees. Full price $6,300 — $2,300 
down. ,
A very nice 3 bedroom home.' 
Plastered, insulated, 220 wiring, 
basement, gas furnace, good-lot, 
landscaped, fenced. Full price 
$6,00(). Terms . *
Beautiful home on West Bench 
2 bedrooms on main floor, suite 
in basement, mahogany and ash 
panelling, fireplace, colored 
toilet fixtures in 'master bed­
room anci main bathroom, ,wli*ie 
fixtures in ba.semont. 80 fruit 





In Manor, Park only $11,0(30 full 
price. Beautiful ultra modeni 2 
bedroom home with fire place, 
full ba.sement with tbllet and ex­
tra bedroom, gas fumace and
A real service station location 
corner lot on highway in tho 
heart of business district. Only',l.| 
$8,500. Call, us anytime.
We havo some of the bo.st 
Ranches, • Auto Couris and Or-1 
cha'rds in tho interior, i'or sale,-
’47 Plymouth
•«
car port. N.H.A. built. Monthly l l^venings Call: 
payments 'Ortly $46.00 pe'r month 
including Ihterert. Moderate 1 
down paymefit.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. Plimie .3867
’47 Mercury
Glenn L.awronco 3709 
Jack Lawrence 2046
WORK wanted, plastering C. W. WAITE
SMALL two bedroom house. Be-Good workman. Phono Free Esllmalos and ConHultntlon.3 
conditioned, now roof, now slue- 4043, 17.(1 79(1 East E<;khar<ll Avenue
CO, now plumbing, new klthhon ____ ,_____________ Ponllcton, B.C.
I.xtur08, Would suit any (-^ttple-l.^j.^^n... qmnii itcn or three 4302 Evonhigs 3772
Price $4,800, $2,000 down- Balance ”■ '
0 suit budget. 554 Pork St.,
act 1099 Foroslbrook Drive, “8® 18. Apply box 1 u,
ihono 3640.
IrOom furnished houste for father
12,
'57J53I Ponllcton Herald. If I
W-3n-lf
CdMING EVENTS
HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s WANTED lo rent, two or throo | 
Grocery. Free Healthful Living bedroom house. Phono 3970. 
Book. - 57-tf 1 44tf|
$700 DOWN, two bedrobm homo antique guns, 'pistols and I 
with garage, largo fenced lot witfi weapons sought by private col- 
lawn. 316 Lee Avenue, phohe. lector for cash. W. F. Evans,
5463. 1403 Loir St., Phono 2688.
MURRAY sells fresh tohacx’o, 
cigars, cignrotte.s al 234 Main SI., 
open evenings. 57-691
.5-1-05
NEW home, two bedrooms, fully 
modern, on largo lot. P. Vernon, 





For Your Spflng 
Clean up
Vacuum oV Brick Work 
Dial 2983 7-9 a.m.
46-58LARGE level building lots with
panoramic view of Okanogan, , , , . , ,
Lake and Trout Creek. Phone WANTED to rent, unfurnished
throo bedroom house, clo.so In, 
Phono 4419 evenings. 48-tf3831 Summerland. 57-02
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu- 
son System Implements. Sales—■ 
Service Parts.
Pulker Industrial Equipment Cu. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 8fl8«
80t£
GARDENS lo ho rotollllod. R. 
Pattlson, 250 Scolt, phono .3214.
55-57
BtENOGRAPHER, bookkeeper. 
Inking full charge'of office, ox 
perleneod, with reforenees, main. 
.PhoiK? 57p7 after 7 p.m. 57-58
BINGO!
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wo(hio8(U% May 10th 
.Tackpot pi'1/.o $400 





Jaycoo-ettOH Novel Homo Baking 
Sale, Rold Contes Hardware, Sat 
urday, May 19th, 2 p.m. Rcclpo.s 
of Kom.s purchased will be given 
free. Additional recipes for sale 
from Fnvorlto Recipe Collection
55-58
ORCHARD 
Approximately 4% acres young 
producing Orchard, goo(l .soli no | 
rocks. All level, clo.so to city. 
Full line of equipment, no. bulld- 
ngs. 'I’erms. Full price .$9,500.
GONFECmONERY AND ICE 
CREAM BAR 
On Main St., this Is a well estnh- 
Ished and paying business, Easy 
to operate. Full price for equip­
ment and business Is only $.5,000 
)Uis ap|)ro.\lniately $250 stock.
, ONLY $1,500 DOWN 
Buya a one bedroom modern 
homo \vllh additional room In 
olosed-ln porch. I Ins good linse- 
mept ahd n furnnoe. Largo lot 
with 90' frontage. l'"'idl price only 
$3,950- ■
Let Gordon tehickele help you 
with your Insurnnee problems.
BURTCH & CO. (1056) LTD.
Real Estate & Insiirance 
855 Main St. — Rhone 4077
Evenings •'0011*;
C. S. Burlch, 3820 
Jack McMahon, 4,5-14 
Elmer Biidgen, r>27t
ROBERT M. .STRACHAN MLA 
will speak nt the lOOP Hall on 
Friday, May 18. 19.50 at 8 p.m 
Everyone Is urged to como nnf 
hoar the new CCF Leader of the 
opposition on his first appearance 
In Penticton. 56-68
UBC Players In “One Hundred 
Years Old" on May laih at tho 
High .School Auditorium, BtlH 




Board of Trade Building 




Main Bt. Dial 4303
PENTICTON wwr
J. Harold N. Pozer
D.B.C., D.Op.
Foot Specialist





H. B. MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 










48.3 Main 8(. Phono 8004
The best selections of Okanagan 
homes, orchartis, ranches and 
l)uslnes.ses are listed with us. Wo 
renulro more listings to fill the 
spaces made liy our continuous
HUlCH
HICKSON BEAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE, RENTALS,
mortgages
460 Main St. Phone .3824
57lf
Opportunity For Young Man To
Learn Printing Trade
(
The Penticlon Herald requires a young man 16 to 20 
years of age lo work in the printing plant. Full time, 
permanent fob with opporfiinlfy for npprentireihip In 
printing trade.
Apply to tho office, Penticton Herold.
tJmrn




, YAKIMA, Wash. (BUP) — A 
big fruit warehouse west ,o£ 
Yakima, Wash., was destroyed 
late ye.sterday in a !S50(),0iH)' tire.
; Rurai and Yakima City fire­
men were called to the Pyramid 
Orchards warehouse but wej-e 
unable to save the structure be- 
: cause of a shortage of water.
About 60 persons iVere employ- 
ecC^t the warehouse.
• The giant mast, of a new Bi*it- 
ish Broadcasting Corporation te;l- 
evision station at Crystal Palace 
in London will- reach 640 fe .d.












E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Reom B - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phohe 3039 m Main St 
Penticton uwf
MARRIAGE BUREAU
We offer a private and per- 
.sonal Introdudion service to 
sincere men and women of all 
ages. Inqulrle.s in strict con­
fidence: Ciprhmonwealtli Mar­
riage Bureau, 709 Dunsmuir 
St., Vancouver 1. l-^55•6rl
GHJROPR ACTOR
[ R. Ji PARKER, b.C.
i PENTICTON
|Si8 Main St. Phone 6803
RUTHERFO^, BAZEH, 
SMITH A CO.
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A. sbe.stos ................... 41
Bell Tel..................   48-%
Braz. True. ..............
B. A. Oil ...................... 40Vs
RC., Forest ...... ........
B.C. Power ........ j......
B.C. Tel ............ ........
Con.sol.. Smelt. ............ 33Vi
Dist. Seagram ..........
Famou.s Players ........ '
Hud.son Bay M. .........





Consol. Paper .........  40Vi





















Sond 7 Greit^l W Rdck 
CoqI • Wood • ^wdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
UWF
R. C Ceswood, Speaker 
Primary And Jerrnyn 
P-TA Tomorrow Night
The P-TA of the Primary 
and Jerrnyn Avenue Schools 
will nieet tomorrow evening 
at 8 p.m. in the school cafe- 
. ieria.'
Following the busine.ss se.s- 
sion R. C.,:Cawood will speak 
. about South-Africa and show 
e.Ycellent films of that coun­
try. Now residents in Pen- 
- ticton, the . Cawoods came 
here quite recently from Af­
rica.
All parents and otiiers in­
terested are invited to- at­
tend.
By KEITH DAVIDSON - ,
British United Pre.ss Staff Correspprideht . ' 
OTTAWA — (BUP) — A rocket-laden RCAF twin- 
jet flying an interceptor mi.ssion hurtli^d a:t hear super­
sonic speed into a Pwomah Catholic rest honrle for nuns 
la.st night and killed 15 persons by fire and explosion.
GRAND FORKS’ PLAYERS, winners of the best play award in the South Okan­
agan Drama Festival Held in the Penticton High School Auditorium Friday and 
Saturday evenings. ■ Seated, Eve Lawrence, runner-up for the best actress award; 
back row, left to right, LoUih Wayte, who won a certificate for his acting; Lawrence 
Fofonoff, W. Zoellner, director, and John Tooker, who won the best actor trophy 
which he is holding.
(Continued from Front Pago)
had the hearings on the town 
planning bylaw there were no 
complaints from people about be­
ing restricted to single-family oc­
cupancy. I take it from that that 
these people want it . that, way, 
and'do not want duplexes.” Al­
derman Harris suggested later 
that by, forcing the people out of 
the duplex accommodation it 
might compel them to build-, or 
to get others to build for them.
Other members of. council,, 
and also tlie l^uil'dtng inspect 
• or, did not agree with Aider- 
man Harris. It was stated 
that a lot of the people now 
occupying such acconunoda- 
tion would not be in position 
to rent. fairly-high-rental 
suites, let alone tb finance 
liome con-stiiiction. And that 
tliey “must live somewhere/’ 
Alderman H. M., Cli^des re­
marked, “this is a load ,df trou­
ble. I am not aware how Van­
couver is handling it, but if the
RS Three area idea will cover it, 
it- .sounds like a fair compro- 
mi.se.
SHACKS
“By September perhaps wo’U 
have some more accommoda­
tion,” said Acting-Mayor J. D. 
Southwbrth, and speaking of the 
present occupancy of a lew 
shacl«5 that still remain in use, 
he said, “people living in these 
shacks are flouting tho resolu- 
tiori which exists, banning such 
buildings.
“I’m aware that it is quite a 
problem,” said Alderman E. A. 
Titchmai’sh, “and that this city 
is grovving to such an extent 
that this condition exists. I feel 
that our pressure, as a council, 
should be in two directions: One, 
to encourage all possible build- 
.ing of the type of accommoda­
tion ,needed; TVo, to try to keep 
the matter within bounds, so as 
to not detract from the value 
of a property in which a man 
has invested a considerable sum, 
lliLro.ugh his neighbor’s action, in 
renting a dual occupancy. Be­
yond that, it .seems tp me, vve 
shall have to pUt up with it, eyen 
if ;we have to shut oiir eyes to 
it.” , .
And, as the motion agreeing
The revised death toll was re­
leased by tlie Mothei- Superior of 
the mother hou.se of the'Grey 
Nuns in downtown Gllawa. She 
.said the dead included 11 nun.s, a 
female kitchen helper and the 
Rev. Father Richard M. Ward, a 
navy chaplain who also minister­
ed to the nuns. Alsu killed were 
fho pilot and oliservcr in the 
CF-lOO .iet aiferaft.
22 ESCAPE
The Mother Superior .said that 
22 nun.s e.scajied from the home. 
They were liroughi to tlie molli- 
er- hou.so here.
The Mother Superior would 
not allow anyone to .see the sur­
vivors “for the time being.” .Slie 
.said all were suffering from 
severe shock.
THREE BODIES RECOVERED 
The cra.sh occurred shortly af­
ter 10 p.m. last night; iiut by tliis 
morning only three bodies had 
been recovered from the debris 
of the building. ^
Air Force spokesmen say the 
plane was from 445 Squadron, 
based at tho Uplands Air I'orcc 
Station near Ottawa. It was fully 
arnnied when it took off to cheek 
the identity of an errant plane 
that turned out to be a friendly 
Canadian transport.
The last radio report from the 
CF-100 was rocelve(i at approx- 
inriately 10:15 p.m'., when it wa.s 
about five minutes flying time 
from its base at a height of 33- 
thousand feet.
The mothe.r , house of the .Grey 
Nuns order said at least 11 nuns 
died in the shattering explosion 
of the aircraft’s fueltanks and 
the ensuing fire.
At least 17 nuns were led to 
safety down fire escapes by re­
sidents ol, the area who dashed 
into the flaming building to I’es- 
cue survivors.
JUMPED FROM WINDOW
One of the resuers, Ray John­
son, said he saw one nun jump 
from a third-floor window.
A police sergeant said four 
to shelve the problem until Sep- men including Johnson “did a 
tember, other than to attempt to magnificent job getting the sur- 
rostrict it to the RS Three area viVors to safety.” Two of the 
wa.s passed, Alderman H. M. rescuers, John Crete and John- 
Geddes remarked, “well, that will son, said they were blown from 
keep us out of hot water for a 1 their beds by tho earth-shaking 




Request from North Okanagan 
Creameries for permission to u.se 
Okanagan River water for its 
cooling pumps, and to pipe this 
supply under a city street, whicli 
was presented to council on 
Monday night, indicated that the 
Noca people are planning a fair­
ly large plant in Penticton. It 
will be located on Riverside 
Drive.
No figures of the cost of tho 
structure were furnished coun­
cil, which dealt only with the 
application before it. This has 
been referred to Superintendent 
E. R. Gayfer for recommenda­
tion. . ......
It is a proof that one is very 
imperfect indeed when one is 
so impatient with the imperfec­
tions, of others. —Fenelon.
tho nuns screaming above the 
roar and ci’ackle ofi'the ;flame.s 
as they raced tovvard.s the-liome.
3'he RGAF has appointed com­
manding officer of- the North 
Briy Station — Group-Captain H. 
C. Ledoux as prO^sident' of a 
hoard of inquiry to investigate 
the cra.sh. ^
Tlic convent is a Roman Calli- 
olic convalescent liomo, loeatod 
at Hiawatha Park, eifeht miles 
oast of Ottawa.
EYE WITNESS 
A 14-year-ol(l girl wlio stood 
sliocked anil stunned as she 
watched an air force plane 
plunge: into a'convent .says she 
will remember the horror as 
Jong a.s she lives.
Fourtoen-year-old Gloria Flora 
says she'll never forgot the 
screams of tlio dying and the 
terrible roar of the explosions 
and flames.
Gloria’s parents operate a 
store near the scene of tho disn.s- 
ter.
.Slie says “Mommy tried to 
stop me going outside when wo 
fir.st hoard tho jet over our shop. 
It seemed to be only J few feet 
away. I wont out and now I am 
sorry I did.”
Gloria added: “I .saw the burn­
ing plane hit the beautiful build­
ing. We all loved the convent, 
especially the little chapel where 
I have often attended Mass., I 
saw the chapel last night as I 
had never seen it before. Part of 
the main building and the chapel 
was' lit up by the rocket.s burst­
ing and- later the fire that,burn­
ed down everything.”
The young girl says she knew 
and loved many of the nuns who 
died. '
“Mommy and ' I just stood 
there and cried.”
/
■ . i ',4Wayne Loughced won tho Ok--^ 
unagaii district finals of. tltei^ 
Knights of Phythias publib J 
speaking competition last night,'« 
ihi the elimination held at ’V'er-J 
non. lie faced only one other 
opponent, Robert Stirling of-Ver-;* 
non. •• I*
Wilh tho victory, Wayne was'“ 
awarded the Gibbs ti’ophy, and i 
the right lo compete in the pro-Jj 
vincial finals, being held at Trail, , 
tomori'ow night. j
'I’he local entry faced stiff a 
eompotilion from the Verno'ii * 
eonleslant and al.so, due to an rj 
error by limekoeper.i, had tvvo 
minutes clipped from his speeclri 
time.
Should Wayne win the B.C^J. 
competition, he would next takt; 
part in tlio Northwo.sl olminu-- 
tlons at Spokane, and a win 
there would take him lo the in­
ternational finals ‘ at New Or­
leans,
OVMA MEITEING HERE 
Plans are being made for the , 
regular quarterly mooting of tlie 
Okanagan Valley Muneipal Asso­
ciation meeting, to bo lield fn 
Penticton on May 24! *
Lei’s Go To The 
, NARAMATA
COFFEE SHOP
It’s Under New Management
Opening Date
Saturday, May 19 •
Free Ice Cream
For Quick and Sure 
Results




e The cost is only 3^
. word
® If you want to buy, selt,'| 
rent or trade \
Phone 4002 '
PENTICTON HERALD !
O Remember deadline for^ 
classifieds is - Id a.m. on the^ 
morning of publication.
ABUr
on your mt nil al
Victoria Da;^ Celebration
OMAK EXTENDS YOU
A Cordtel Invitation To VIsH Omak Thte Week-End
The best food - Hotel and Motel Accommodations 
and featuring the most complete shopping centre
in the Okanogan Valley
RETAIL TRADES COMMITTEE OMAK CHAMBER OF COMiViERCE
W.- f ■ t'll J»»» - et.**!*- .71 '►'L j/*
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FFVWUToHold 
Public Meeting
A public meeting, sponsored by the Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Union, will be held in the 
Kelowna Legion Hall on Friday, as the fight between 
the Federation and Teamsters’ Union for control of 
Valley packinghouse workers nears a showdown.
Federation spokesmen say tliat
5
Former Resident 
Mrs. Ella Drake 
Dies in Vancouver
A-former long-time resident of 
Penticton, Mrs. Ella Anne Drake, 
passed away at her residence, 
2630 Marine Drive, Vancouver, 
on Monday, in her 8()lh year.
The late Mrs. Drake is surviv­
ed by one son, Herliei’l E. Drake, 
Vancouver: one daughter, Mrs. 
W. 1. Martin. VVesl Vancouver: 
one sister, Mrs. J. Mosley, Cal­
gary: and one brother, Hugh 
Linn, 236 Cojiklin avenue, Pen­
ticton.
Funeral .‘services wore hold 
this afternoon al 'l.l.'i in tlie 
Chapel of Center and Hanna, 
Vancouver, Rev. VVMlliam Valen­
tine officiating.
Graveside .services will be con­
ducted in Lakeview Cemetery, 
Penticton, Friday morning at 11 
o’clock. Canon A. R. Eagles of­
ficiating. Arrangements were 
made by Penticton Funeral Cha­
pel.
Firemen were called to a rub­
bish and grass fire at 2:12 p.m. 
yesterday in the 200 Block on 
Lakeshore Drive. It was caused 
by ashes having been emptied 
close to dry grass. There was 
no damage.
Let’s Go To The 
NARAMATA
COFFEE SHOP




with negotiations between sliip- 
pers and themselves in progress, 
an all-out effort is underway to 
solidify ranks. ^ ,
Reason for the meeting, 
they state, “is to furtlier ex­
plain the progress of nego­
tiations and to make pubiic 
the disruptive tactics of the 
Teamsters.”
In announcing the meeting, of­
ficials said: “Outstanding labor 
leaders of tliis-Valloy will clear­
ly outline by legitimate labor sup- 
liorts the Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers Unions.
Tliis meeting lias been called 
in the public interest, in order to 
clear the air of distortions, half- 
truths and deliberate lies.
Federation President W. B. 
.Siiiiderman of Penticton, in 
commenting on fhis meeting 
stated “There is some confu­
sion abroad. The employers 
recognize our union and the 
government has refused to 
entertain any ehange in cer­
tification, but we feel it is 
our moral duly to explain 
tile facts to the public.”
Valley workers have been ^jplit 
since the convention held here in 
January when the majority of 
locals voted to join the Team­
sters. Penticton, Vernon and one 
Summerland delegate walked 
out.
The Federation has filed an in­
junction against the Teamsters, 
seeking to refrain them from us­
ing funds and equipment belong­
ing to the Federation prior to the 
merger.












formance awards. Back row, left to right, W. Zoellner, Grand Forks, director of the 
play which was adjudicated as the best in the Festival; Alice Winsby, Kelowna, 
best supporting actress, and John Tooker, best actor.
Council Seeks To Break Deadlock 
With IBEW Through Conciliation
Cawston Notes
CAWSTON — Members of the 
South Similkameen Fall Fair 
Committee met at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Worsfold last 
week and heard an excellent re­
port of the B.C. Fairs’ Associa­
tion meeting in Vancouver from 
the delegate, J. Worsfold. Mr. 
Worsfold stressed the yalue of 
meeting other delegates, exchang­
ing ideas and discussing prob­
lems. The members decided to 
include advertising matter in the 
1956 prize list and Mrs. W. Gem- 
mell, Mrs. E. Johnson, Mrs. T- 
A. Lusted, E. Hendsbee and W. 
Jillett volunteered to canvas the 
local business firms and report 
back to the next meeting in 
June.
Queen elect Mary Cook with 
her princesses Mamie Crow and 
Bernice Walker will bo princip­
als at the crowning of the May 
Queen, to take place at tho Caw.s- 
ton school on Thursday, May 17. 
Following tho celebrations, after­
noon tea will be served al the 
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Nickerson 
left on Friday for Vancouver 
where they will visit Mr. Nick­
erson’s mother, who ha.s been 
seriously ill.
Mrs. T. A. Lusted drove foui’ 
members of the Caiwston Wom­
en’s Institute to Okanagan Falls 
on Tuesday where they attended 
tho South Okanagan and Simil- 
kameon di.slrict rally. Accom­
panying Mrs. Lusted were Mrs- 
Holmes, Mrs. W. Jillett, Mr.s. K. 
Wilson and, Mrs. J. Worsfold.
Guard Those You Love
To Conqudr Caacer
In Penticton during the forthcoming.
UNITED WELFARE APPEAL
May 14 To 19
The Penticton Compicr Cancer Society is a nieinber ot 
the Penticton and District United Welfare Appeal. 
Your Generous Financial Support is asked May 14 to 19, 
during the 1956 United Appeal.
0. M. MacINNlS
RIXALL MU STORE
PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
VANCOUVER PRICES
Urgent Need
BShilng, Sawmill, Lofgfog 
and ContraetoiaT 
Equipment
Granville Islud 1 Vancouver a, B.C
Unmarried Mothers 
In Teen-Age Group 
Increase At Coast
VANCOUVER -X (BUP) — Un­
married mothers who are still in 
high school are increasing the 
’rate of illegitimate births in 
Vancouver and crowding the, Sal­
vation Army home for girls.
Army officials say they are 
getting more and more expec­
tant mothers of 14 or 15, and 
have set up a classroom for 
them.
Sixty-four girls have Iseen ad­
mitted since January 1, four-and- 
a-half months, compared to 121 
last year for - the entire 12 
months.
Immediate steps toward enter­
ing conciliation covering the 1956 
agreement with the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Work­
ers will be taken by City Coun­
cil, it was agreed at Monday 
night’s meeting.
It was further agreed that fur­
ther meetings direct with J. 
O’Keefe, negotiating officer of 
the IBEW, would be but “going 
over the same ground again.” A 
communication from Mr. O’­
Keefe notified council that its 
latest attempt to reach agree­
ment was “unacceptable.” Coun­
cil members indicated that Mr. 
O’Keefe had not favored the idea 
.if either conciliation or arbitra­
tion.
“We made an offer, and it 
was not acceptable; we sug­
gested conciliation or , arbi­
tration and Mr. O’Keefe 
doesn’t like Oie idea, but 
seems to want to go over 
the same arguments again,” 
remarked Alderman E. A, 
Titchmarsh, i n discussing
the situation.
“Can’t we take the initiative 
and appoint a conciliation offi­
cer?” queried Alderman J. G. 
Harris.
Council decided it had the pow­
er to do so and agreed to ap­
point a conciliation officer and 
to leave it to the appointed of­
ficer to notify Mr. O’Keefe of 
Council’s action.
(Continued from Front Page) 
cide.
W. R. Ritchie is at pre.scnt 
building an addition to his gen­
eral store. This addition will 
house the post office facilities 
and is made nece.s.sary by the con­
tinual growth of Cawston. Joe 
Huard is in charge of the work.
Way Now Cleared For 
Signing Of Golf Lease
Penticton Golf Club informed 
council by letter that it had with­
drawn it application for purchase 
of lands adjacent to the course. 
City Clerk H. G. Andrew sig­
nifying that this clears the last 
obstacle to formal signature of 
the lease to the club. Had the 
purchase gone through the lease 







Penticton Memorial Arena -- Doors Open at 7:30 p.m., Games Start 8:30 sharp
30 Prizes
Feature Prize 118th Game) 1956 
Plymouth Plaza Club Sedan. Air Heater 
and Turn Signals. Value $2562.00.
LIST OF GAMES, PRIZES AND TYf E OF GAME
tlAMK
NUMBER I’URCIIASED FROM PRIZE
VALUE TYPEGA5IE
X......... Snper-Valu Store l•'ood llamiicr $30.00 Standard
.......2....■.... Reid-Coales Ltd. 5 pee Garden Set $45.05 Standard
”3 it. C. Gordon • I’cnwood Prodiiels Coffee 'ruble, 2 End Tables .$55.00 Standard
4 llultgren's Hardware 5 |)ee VViairever with rack $33.05 Standard
5
0
Greyell Radio & Appliance Ltd. 







7 Don Lange Ltd. 1817 Rogers IMate with Chest $m.50 Standard
15 MINUTE INTERMISSION 
8
14
T. Eaton Co. of Canada 
Fi'ttzor liiiiuilng SuppIloN I.td. 
WUcMliafl UtlT^^ 
lliidHon'H Bay Co.
W. R. Crannu & Soiih Lid.
Brymvk’i Hiii273Z
Guerard Fiirnlluro
Berkley Food Mixer 
CiiiiiinliiH Forlabio Saw
CroHHley Mantel Radio
3 pee Travel Set _ __
4 pee RogerH Sllvisr Service









IIP ITIBiY %J Ml
15 Cameo Photo Supplies 35 mml siiper Baldina Camera $78.00_^ Standard 1
.....10 Oliver Hardware, Oliver, B.C. Hammond Swivel Rocker $37.60
Standard 1
17 Pye & Hlllyard .iTUies Tourist Tent $4^05 Standard |
Hunt Motors Ltd. 1950 Plaza Club Sedan 1250^00 Blackout 1
Slmpsons-Sears Ltd. Craftsman Power Mower $07.05 Standui'd |
Singer Sewing Machine Co. Singer Hewing Machine $94.50 Standard |
Rules of LION-O
Rules of Llon-O: In the 
ease of a tie, the tying 
<-oiitestttnt will be given 
a “Tiebreaker” sheet., 
The first tying eoiitest- 
ant to have a “llv<^” 
nuinbru' will he declared 
the winner, and will re­
ceive the ina.|or prize for 
that game. Tlie iinsue- 
<>essfiil contestants of nil 
games other than the 
“standard” games will 
receive a eonsolation 
prize. Prizes lo bo un- 
iioiiiummI.
EXIM.ANATIGN OF 
TYPES OF GAMES 
STANDARD — Straight 
line diagonal, horizontiil 
or vertical.
None under* IH years of 
of ngu entitled ui win a 
prize.
Winner of Grand Prize 
will be obliged to pay 
S.S. and M.A. Tax. 
llLAflKOIIT — Enliro 
curd filled.
The Net Proceeds
The net proceeds of this 
Lioii-O will ho used by 
tho Peiitleloii CJliili to 
further tludr cliaiitahle 
and eommiiiiity services.
“Not a great deal can be done 
tot improve the situation in the 
present building, and if the pop 
Illation continues to increase as 
rapidly as it has done the situ 
ation will soon be more than des 
perate.” He said that the hospi 
tal accommodation, which was 
86 per cent occupied in 1955, is 
being 96 per cent occupied this 
year, and that the patient days 
had zoomed up from 2,800 in 
1955 and is now running around 
3,200.
“Overcrowding is so. acute 
that the board has set aside 
four beds to be held in re­
serve unless a doctor Is pre­
pared to sign a statement 
showing that a case to occupy 
one of them is a bona fide 
emergency.”
.Alderman Harris said that es­
timates by the board would indi­
cate that Penticton’s within-city 
limits population will increase 
from 14,000 to 18,000 within the 
next five years.
MUST FACE UP TO IT
“It is a situation that we 
must face up to either next year, 
or the year after,” agreed Aider- 
man H. M. Geddes.
What is the situation in re­
gard to a hospital district?” ask­
ed Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh.
"There are some new moves, 
but I am not sure of them, in 
relation to Penticton,” replied Al­
derman Harris.
“Is any price, co.st Indicu^ 
cd?” continued Alderman 
Titcluuar.sh. “We must, of 
course, know where we stand 
and iiiiist determine which is 
the important problem facing 
us — the new sewage plan, 
or the lioKpilal.” -Aldcrmun 
'ritehinarsh, however,'did' nol 
rule out the po.ssihllity of Ute 
city being able to encompass 
both, without losing all Its 
borrowing power.
Replying to the matter of cost, 
Alderman Harrl.s .said that the 
hoard and council must rely on 
the recommendation of the gov 
ernment a.s to which would be 
the most necos.sary atop. This 
would 1)0 to decide botwcon ad 
ditlon of a fourth storey on tho 
present .slrucluro, wlileh was Uc 
.signed to carry another floor; or 
lo add Hholher wing- Members of 
tho lioard felt that It would bo 
much easier lo put anolhor wing 
un to tho present building, as 
they are not too keen about 
“going up" further, although 
practically all the facilities In tho 
pre.scnt building aro designed to 
allow for this.
Ulty’s share of the cost 
would be approximately $15(^ 
OtIO, Aldermuii Harris said. 
“.So long as couiiell Is con­
vinced the need Is tboiH), wo 
can press for meeting It.”
“The need la certainly there, 
hut It Is a matter of fitting It In 
with other plan.s for the future 
of the clly,” summed up Alder 
man Geddes, as tho vote support 
Ing tho brief was taken.
new/
cipkiiiiiiy
;\\ 1 ' romHOME PERMANENT9
Miss Barbara Berkshire of Pen­
ticton spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Jillett.« « «
Government crews are still 
working on the river, hauling 
rock and strengthening the banks.« « 4:
Peonies from W. Lang’s gar­
den in Cawston are flowering in 
the Peace Garden in Manitoba. 
Mrs. Stella Gummow, when 
speaking at the Women’s Insti­
tute rally at Okanagan Falls, 
spoke of visiting the gardens on 
the occasion of the unveiling of a 
memorial to Mrs. Alfred Watt.
J-'
ACTUALLY WAVES NEW 
SOFTNESS AND MANAGEABILITY 
RIGHT INTO YOUR HAIR
' Never before a waving 
method so easy I
Smooth ii on,, t 
Hofiitup t t •
You*ve gotgourseff a Promt
NO DRIPPY WAVING SOLUTION • NO MESSY NEUTRALIZER^.
To my-mind, the best and most 
■faultless character is he who is 
as ready to pardon the rest of 
mankind, as though he daily 
transgressed himself: and at the 
same time as cautious to avoid 
a fault as if he never forgave 
- one. —Pliny the Younger.
Bargain Prices On Tooth Paste 
For One Week Only
Before you flare up at any 
one’s faults, take time to count 
ten — ten of your own. Anony­
mous.
2 Large Ipana .................. ......... .1. .. 48«
Large Colgate .................... ........................ 32«-
Large Pepsodent .............. .................. 32«
Large Listerine ................... .............-....... 32«





9s30 Door Openiiig Specials
Be sure to thin out now seed' 
lings to the proper spacing re 
commended on tho seed package 
when you planted,
ALL TWENTY PRIZES
ill the gamcN llHteil above have Ijcen imr- 
cbaHcil with the kind eo-operallon of I’eii- 
tletoii and Dlstrk’t MereluintH. GiimcH will 
be played and pi’lzes awarded In tbe order 
given. Lions t'hib will not be responNlble 
for any liilerelmiiglng or HiibHtltiitlng of 
prizes. '
ADMISSION $2.00
Voiir admission ticket eiitltlus you to play 
all Hie 20 games of Lion-0. If you wish 
to piny more tliiiii ono card, extra sliecls 
also good for all 20 giuiies may be bought 
for 50e caeli from the aisle attendants.
TICKETS At
Frenelile's Iliive-Inn, tf. 
W. Lawrence Real ICs- 
tale, lUcliory Hliop, 
Novo-Newlon, Greyelrs 
Electrle, Penticton;
Hlivcr Bell Cafe, Kere- 
meos; Piineeton Drug, 
Frinceton; b’rnzers In­
surance, Osoyoos; 
White's l»i'ng Store, 
Oliver; Green’s Drug 
Store, Hiimmerbuid, and 
any Lions Club iiieinber. TtiC
THURSDAY MORNING
4 ONLY 3 ONLY
Mantel Radios
Name Brand - 5 Tube ggj, C|CI
2 Brown - 1 Green
EATON 9s30 SPECIAL......... Sm bIIi
Record Players
3 Speed Symphonic 4 add
EATON 9:30 SPECIAL....... . dOM JL ,
NAME BRAND ELECTRIC







9.30 SPECIAL ...................... *
See and Read Year EATON OPPORTUNITY DAYS FLYER
Delivered Te Your Home.
308 Main SI. x Phono 2625
Storo Hours—Mon,, Tuoi., thur., FrI. 9.30 a.m. To S.30 p.m.; Wod. 9-12; Sot. 9-6
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR





We just goi wind that some 
local actors and actresses arc in 
a tizzy. They were practising a 
play, using the Anglican Parish 
'Hall, had borrowed irreplaceable 
ancient costumes and other ar­
ticles, left them there between 
practices. Along came the Eve­
ning Branch LA who put on a
sale.
Summerland Jubilee
'On Jnue 3-6 Will Make Very Busy Days
rummage 
Things got 
mixed up, an 
unknown some­
body bought 
all tlie articles 




would be do 
IhgTT.' 6‘^ca'- favor by returning 
same. %
CENSUS RULES 
For about a month after June 
i census takeis will be counting 
noses arid they’ve got some hard 
and fast rules. Example — they 
will make note of all transients 
first, including folks in jail. A 
Jail, bird is usually firmly an­
chored so we. don’t get to see 1 matching contest, got his coffee 
how he’s tabbed transient. But 1 free-
in the other day, said he wanted 
to buy an hydraulic ram. We bit. 
Reason, he ssiid, was he wanted 
to start raising steel wool.
PARKING BOATS
Councillors get tough prob 
lems. Summerland’s ruling body 
was rubbing its collective head 
when a complaint came In against 
boat parking on municipa' 
streets. There are two municipa 
accesses to the lake on Crescent 
Beach, only outlet the public has 
to get to the lake. Complaint was 
that fishermen were parking 
their boats oh the roadways.
HEADS OR TAILS?
We hear tell of four men hav­
ing a coffee break- They included 
former reeve Bentley of. Sum­
merland, member of parliament 
Owen Jones. Came lime to toss, 
to see who’d pay. One man used 
a 1937 U.S. 50-cent piece, he flip­
ped, up came the Statue of Lib­
erty. On the other side was the 
American Eagle. Which is heads 
and which is taUs? Nobody 
knew, for sure, so the man witn 
the coin was dropped from the
as of June 1 births and deaths 
are ignored. A baby born June 2 
isn’t alive to the nose counters, 
a person deceased on that sarhe 
date is still among the living; *, 
GARDENER CAN’T ‘RETIRE’ 
Folks oyer at the Court House 
had a farewell gathering for 
Fred Harman of Nararriiata on his 
retirement as gardener, made a 
presentation. He’s the man who’s 
kept the grounds in splendid 
shape the past few years, evok­
ing admiration from visitors and 
local residents alike, Even though 
Fred has reached retirement age, 
■ he’ couldn’t wash, scrub or bleach 
the green off his thumb so he’s 
available for anyone- wanting 
• jsome landscaping advice or work 
done, along those lines. 
PAKISTAN BAGPIPES 
, Bill Harris was understandably 
puzzled when he opened the mail
HAMMINGTT UP 
Some Rotarians came close to 
finding themselves in the “deep 
freeze” Monday. Gathering at 
the Prince fCharles for their 
regular weekly luncheon they 
spied a whole, bunch of delicious 
hams in the Glengarry Room. 
One of the " Rotarians, a man 
who Wears, his collar turned 
around, got an idea. He got 
hold of some used door tickets, 
started a raffle with fellow 
members at one buck a throw. 
Proceeds, we presume, were to 
go . to the Reverend gentleman. 
But the news leaked out. The 
Frozen Food Locker people were 
holding a convention - and, natur 
ally, , where there’s frozen food 
■St*,. } -folk;' ;tHere's' ineat.
DID LEO STAR?
Walt. Disney’s; epic animal pic-
morning.'Stamps, on an envelope 
-iwere foreign, hard tO make out 
, Where they came from. Nothing 
though, compared with the real 
astonishment when Mr. Harris 
started to scan the literature iii* 
side. It. was all about bagpipej 
how they’re made, and of cours 
a sales pitch, too. Mr. Harris look­
ed at the smudged envelope 
again, could make out that it 
came from Karachi, Pakistan. 
Now it comes to light—they’ve 
been making bagpipes in Paki­
stan for the past 42 years. Who 
know.s, maybe even the snake 
charmers find tliom useful? Do 
we have any reader’s native to 
Scotland who’d care to com 
, ment? '
IS THIS A JOKE?
A joker from Summerland was
in his. music store one recent Capitol Theatre. One night the 
phone rang. “What’s playing?” 
came the question. “The African 
Lion,” was the reply. Next ques­
tion: “Who is starring in the Af­
rican Lion?” . . . That’s, the end 
of this tale, we can’t find out 
what the answer was.
^UIS LIBERTY 
On all that we buy 
We have to pay taxes. 
Including the diapers 
On wee babies’ backsees.
While into our mouths 
Comes a taste of saltpeter, 
Every time we are fined 
For forgpttlng the meter.
And how we arc led 
Like lambs to the slaugliter, 
When we purchase our wliisky 
One'third of it water.
(Now a change of meter)
The freest man in our great 
B.C.
Is the Mongoloid Indiginee.
SUMMERLAND — The plans 
of. the general program of the 
Summerland Jubilee Celebra­
tions, June 3-6 are practically 
completed. This has meant that 
those on the Steering Committee 
have mot every week for some 
time, and given a great deal of 
thought and effort to the pro­
jects, with, sub-committees work­
ing hard as well.
The celebration opens with a 
reliigous service at the Memor­
ial Park. Playground commcnce- 
ing at 2 o’clock. A choir of more 
than 100 voices will take part. 
Ministei’s from local churches 
will conduct a service planned 
to last about an hour.
Tliis is to be followed by .a 
basket picnic and band concert- 
On botli Monday and Tuesday 
afternoons old-time films will be 
shown in the Rialto Theatre 
from 3:30 to 5:30, each showing 
lasting an hour.
Tuesday at. 8 p.m. a Gay Nine 
lies’ Revue will provide a var­
iety program of music, song, and 
dance to which everyone is ‘ in­
vited.
The Frieiiuiy Centre being set 
up in the lOOF Hall will be 
open at all times for visiting. 
Light refreshments will be serv­
ed there, and pictures of former 
days displayed.
On Wednesday there will be 
full day starting with a parade 
at 10:30 a.m. with bands and 
floats. ,
Reeve F. E. Atkinson and 
councillors will entertain for 
mer reeves and councillors anc 
the mayors and councils of Pen 
ticton, Kelowna, and Peachland 
in the Anglican Parish Hall at 
a luncheon.
At 1:15 p.m. races for the 
children will get underway at 
the Memorial Athletic Park. A 
pageant directed by Mrs. A. K 
Macleod is a feature of the af 
ternoon and this starts at 2:30 
Permission has been granted 
by the Parks’ Board to allow a 
party of - ten Indians from the 
Pentictori Reserve to camp over­
night near the park prior to tak­
ing part in the pageant.
There will be concession 
stands at the park for those de­
siring refreshments, but all en- 
tertainnienf is free' except the 
Carnival to be held in the Arena 
Wednesday evening from 7-10 
o’clock. ^
. Dancing winds up the Jubilee 
celebration. A square dance with 
Les Boyer as MC takes plape in 
the High School Auditorium 
rom eight untU midnight. Mod­
ern dancing will be In the Youth 
(Centre from 9:30 to 1:30 with 
Jonthoux’s orchestra supplying 
music. Both dances arc free.
Over 100 children are partici­
pating in the Jubilee poster con­
test. After judging is completed 
and prizes awarded the posters 
will be displayed in stores in 
Summerland and West Summer- 
land.
First, it was bees; then the 
bunnies entered. Now, council 
has lambs on its mind.
^^Council regrets that the com­
plaint and claim for $25 from 
Larry Lund had been made af 
ter the legal 24-hour deadline. 
Lari'y, a student of the local 
high school, told council he Was 
raising a lamb as part of his 
agriculture class work, and that 
marauding dogs had destroyed 
it. '
It ^was shown that council 
could not legally aid in the mat 
ter. - But it will advise the young 
student that he has grounds for 
a civil action. Also, council 
agreed t,o overlook the fact that 
Larry was keeping the lamb in 
an area of the city wherein keep­
ing such livestock is forbidden.
For a flavor surprise, float 
lemon slices on bowls of hot to­
mato or lentil soup.
WANTED
Good B^ppable Tires 
Any size. We pay top cash 
prices.
66 Westminster Ave. 
Phone S076
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
PARKS BOARD ACCOUNTS 
Parks Board accounts for the 
month of April, totalling $8,- 
290.05 were' endorsed for pay­








'Thanks to advanced re­
search in hearing and 
sound a Zenith Hearing 





Phone 4303 — 384 Main St.
the mountains across the 
half-timbered Elizabethan
A LOVELY HOME overlooking West Summerland and 
lake owned by Councillor and Mrs. D,.M. Wright. This 
type residence was built in the early days of the Okanagan’s development by Major 




S2 Front St. Phono 5630
A polite man is one who lis 
ens with interest to things he 
mows all about, when told him 
by a person who knows hoUiing 
about them. —DeMbrhy-
Canadian Industrial
B.C. Frozen Foo(i Locker Bss'n 
Winds Up Two-Day Convention
A Vernon man, Jim .Smith, is new president of the B.C. 
Frozen Food Locker Association, succeeding Harold Calkins 
of Vancouver.
The two day convention concluded yesterday at the Hotel 
Prince Chavles. Delegates from all parts of the province were 
in attendance.
Vice-president i^ Phil Lyman of Kelowna, secretary, H. 
“Bill” Sykes of Vancouver. ,
Directors for 1956 are L. Askew, Salrrion Arm, L. White,- 
Oliver, Ray Ryan, Lake Cowichan, Wally - Seymour, Duncan, 
Charles Lowe, Victoria, Bert Irwin, Princeton, Harold Calk­
ins, Vancouver, Bill Forrest, Trail, G. Gardner, Sidney, Bill 
Webber, Vancouver, Mrs. Bea Buxton, Victoria, Mrs. Jean 
Armstrong, Langley.
V On Monday, a special discussion on locker operations was 
held with J. Proby of Victoria speaking on “Food Plans and 
t the Locker Industry.” Another session ciealt with a group- 
participating plan covering newspaper, trade magazine and 
bulletin advertising layouts.
Council WiU Loau 
Jaycees Two Trucks 
For Clean-Up Week
Penticton City Cpuncil wiU co­
operate with the Penticton Ju­
nior Chamber of Commerce In 
Its annual clean-up campaign, 
tills year sot for May 22-23, to 
the extent of loaning the Jay 
ccos the U.SC of two trucks.
Encouragement will bo given 
citizens lo take part In tho an­
nual civic “spring cleaning” .so 
that the city will be In good con­
dition lo receive the expected In­
flux of summer visitors.
Phosphorous And 
Ton)ato Canning









It requires the spirit of our 
blo.ssod Master to tell a man his 
faults, and so risk human dls- 
ploasuro for the sake of doing 






For all your offico neodi too
KNIGHT & MOWATT
Office Supplloi Ltd.
12S Main BL Pliono 2028
Penticton UBC Alumni Association
Preients
“A Hundred Years Old”
High School Auditorium — Curtain af Sil 5
Friday, May 18th
Produced by
The Players Club of the Unlvoriity of British Columbia 
The story of a Centennial Celebration 
Tickets $1.00 - Students 50c 
* Available at the Harris Music Shop
PROCEEDS IN AID OF THE IRENE BURTCH MEMORIAL 
BURSARY. FUND .....................
M. McGibbon of llic Fruit and 
Vegetable Pi:oce.ssing Laboratory 
at Summerland Experimental 
Station has given out tho follow­
ing information regarding tiio 
use of phosphorous fertilizer for 
tomatoes to bo used in canning 
opcralion.s: One of tlio major 
complaints of tomato jirocossors 
In the B.C. Interior lias boon that 
loegl field-grown toniatoo.s lack 
flrmtie.ss after they are eannefl, 
resulting in lovveied grades for 
the processed produel.
'I'CHls Iiuvc been made over I In; 
past two years on the oftcels of 
fertlll’zers on tlio flrmno.ss quality 
of tomatoes and it now appears 
that trcalmenl.s containing pho.s 
phorous, as sniipllod by commor 
elal suporpliosphnlo, have a bone 
flelul effect on canned tomato 
flrmncstt. *
Samples of fi’ull from a plios 
pliorus fei;tlli'zor e,\porim('iit at 
Vernon in 1955 were canned am 
lulor judged for firmness, It was 
found that tonuiloos from plots 
receiving 100 pounds or more n 
P205 per acre wore slgtilfleanlly 
firmer after canning than frul 
from plots that did not receive 
phosphorous.
Further oxporlmcids aro plan 
nod for 1956 In whleli various 
phosiiliorouH-contalnlng forlllizers 
will ho used lo see whollier tlio 
same firming offoet etin ho oo- 
talnod from Ihom as was oblaln- 
od from supcrpliosphulo.
SUITORT THIS GOO
Alderman Elsie MaeCIeave put 
|ji a word for tho support of the 
Ground Oliservcr Corps al Mon­
day night's meeting, asking for 
nffleial moral support of this 
movement. Counell agreed tiud 
this Is a necessary protective or­
ganization.
PARKING . SPACE RENTED 
CP Telegraphs will be allowec 
to rent a parking spot on Nanai 
mo avenue, at a yearly rental o 
$30, council agreed on Monday 
night. Some debate as lo the 
intent of tho location took place 
3Ut it was finally ^agreed that the 
Nanaimo avenue, and not an cas 
•side of Martin street spot would 
10 used.
A inollior Is not a person to 
loan on, but a person to make 





Alderman J. G. Harris asked 
that a recoinmendation approv­
ing the instailation of one new 
and one increased-capacity street 
light on Front street he turned 
back- to the- electric light com­
mittee.
The alderman .made it clear 
that he was not opposing the 
putting in of the additional illu­
mination, but the method of get­
ting it done. ‘T have taken ex­
ception to my department (pub­
lic works) doing work without a 
work order. I vyould move that 
this be tabled until we find out 
if the work was done and done 
without a work ordey being is­
sued and, if so, why.”
C^ty Treasurer H. W. Cooper 
said that he had no knowledge 
of any allotment of money for 
this work and none of any work 
order covering It.
Council agreed with Alderman 
Harris’ move.
1
Good manners and soft words 
have brought many a difficult 
thing to pass. • —Aesop.
They deserve the best/ 
espeqqlly tp > hprior this 
Big Event/in ' their jives. 
Choose gra<JTwqrthy gifts 
from our vast 
arid varied collection!
' We hove a sppclqlly priced 17 Jewel - Iqdiet VYatch^ for 
the Groduqting Daughter and o seiectipti “ 
of famous watches for your son on Gradu­
ating day. Gruen; Omega, Bulova. Frqm,












15 cu. ff. capacit/
Storage Baskets 
Fast Freezer Section 
Counter Balanced 
Door
Save on your Family Food 
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Eighty yours ago this your tha 
telephone was patented by Alex­
ander Graham Boll. Four years 
later, Edison patented tho phono­
graph and perhaps .tho moat 
striking Invention of modern 
limes, tho aeroplane, eeluhvatea 










tion odor, chocks per- 











Now Only 75cKoops You Dainty Regular 1.25
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
**Your Friendly Drug Store ^ Phone 4007
FRANK MI06INS, Manaoer
PBBSOBirriON, NIGin’ AND ICMBRGBNOY OALtB — iDANK MIGGINS, Pbaae SiM
Ii. V. NEWTONSiaO




Your Safeway Store will be closed 
Monday, May 2 M
. ,tief
or beach;
a VYSy #sSiSoining when you’re^ 
i]l#‘ at hi#. Vai^ety .of swell-eating picnic
.'ibb&r.@iil#<'^-iiibi.i-<.''^NlOie‘yOob the" big family fun-trip.:
Cascade
SALAD DRESSING
69*A top quality dressing. 32 oz. Jar...... ...........
Mc^Uin ChSCS^.Berksliii’o Clieddai* ...........
Mixed ■Pl€kl6S Zftst Sweet-24 oz Jar .................30C
Dill Pickles Nalley’s - ?6y2 oz Jar . ..... .... 4JC
Ripe Olives EI>ony riar^e - ife oz Tin .....................35c
Tu^e Fish Gold Seal Fancy Whifc-7 oz Tin....... . 37c
Fancy., Shrimps Goia seai smaii • 4'/z oz Tin ..:. 53c 
First/|]Fade Bntteir spring House- -1- ii> i^iitt' 67e







1-tb. Pkg .. 2 tor
• v,..., . -.V.'T--' ‘ '
David’s* Famoilft| •.
. Varieties: ; F pk^ .... f* -for2 m
HaiSuileir Refi® *ite,'s. i® ~ -
Tiitnn. - .Ifi- oft cib. ........
Ice |r^ Party PHde . Otiart;;:.:.;... :!,:.,;.:::.i.;
Prepared Mustard FrancBi for Siwei
Jell^^ Chicken ]^iiter’.s: - ,7 oz jar ,i....;...V;......l...'
Canned M^k Pao. or Garn. • IS -obvTin ...;
I Instil Coffee EdwSrd's:l(M)%;i^li*b"y ^;pz^ j^^
Weiner Buns -4x Bran^^’^ipkg of■i?.::.!;!!:::
FrUlt CPrdialS’sUtty Giuii; assoHe<l • 12 'bi Bbli.
' ir '' !. ' .'■ ; .QAfd ‘fl»5i«to; AU Popular Varieties /? jOlF lAnnKo In CartoliS :;...... . . ..  U bdtitiW'
■ White or BrOWli-Lbaf
15 or.
Tomato Juice ' 2 r„r 63c
Sockeye Salmon court ivy itca t v, oz tioZ tor 89c
Tomato. Catsup Ay Inver - H oz Bottle ......  2 for 39C
Pork & Beans o^rr"“^‘L.2 for 69c
Burns Spork 12 oz obiong Tin. . . . . . . . . . . . .2 for 69c
Apple Juice Weslfah* - 4S oz Tin . . . . . . . . 2 for57c






I- . • ■■’.. .-r-- .musvijm
m.
Fresh Bi-eid Tift „ Mdiii Jar
BURNS
Eoting biHdoon? Th«$8 values con help 
save. Don't forget paper plates aod cups!
RltZ Biscuits Christic.s - 8 oz pkg .........................
Cheezies Snacks 61^ i L






« Colorod-Ten 0” plates - pkg ....... ;..
Drinking. Cups Mono - pkg or ? cups ......i 2 for 29c
Papier Napkins MHady colored - i»kif of GO 2 for 37c
Wax Paper MHady lleflUS j- lOO ft roll ... 2 for 49c
■..'i
ft’ylhg:, cBtcNft",dn; • ,*! v
(i'dn''Ready ■— w«
' ' ' ’ ■/ **’■'- ' ■
Stidbirbck ..
Budns Cdarmjhfii'o - Picture Pale
Ic
^dftdtriff - Crade A SheiftirocR Steen
■ I.... lll>ll^l.ltllli■AAM^ii..rfl^alllillilh.■ll[■llt■ll»,llrlliilllil|llfll■..■l■l.l^l.
Bur|s Shamrock 
3 Ibi; average weights
t.
.. Each BurWiShditirdck ■ * 9 ••••••••• M (•
. r'V-’
Red ripe-and iuicy. A 
must orr d picnic - Lb.
rmpOYtodf red ripe, for sficiin^ 
or salads.......... .....  14 or^ Carter
NEW, Cal. Shatter 
Whites In
cello bag......................


















Golden Ulpn. inko some on n plciile
Gbrn-On-6ob
Imported, serve wllii lots of Imlter
Florida Grapefruit,
yndlan' lllver • White or Riihy Reil
2 n.„ 43e
22c
... .... . 2 29c'
THE PENTICTON HERALD,'WEDNESDAY, MAY r6r.TO6'
DEEPER ^omdnJ 'or-
in the grip of 
constipation?
Millions have found a healthful way 
out. So can you. Just eat a bowl of 
^opd-tastinK Kellogg’s All-Bran 
every morning. All-Braii gets at a 
common cau.se of constipation:.lack! 
of good food bulk in the diet; La;ca- 
tives that contain no bulk caniiot 
overcome this condition. All-Bran, 
inade of whole wheat grain, provides 
all the' bulk (gentle roughage) you 
heed daily for regularity. Kellogg’.s—- 
the original, ready-to-eat bran cereal. 
Enjoy gentle, natural regularity^ 
'within 10 days or return the empty 
^rtph and get twice what you paid;





Mrs. Konnolh Davenport, pre- 
sklent of the Penticlon Sorbptim- 
ist Club, will be the local dele­
gate to the International Kedera- 
tion Conferenoo to bp held in 
Now York during July. Other 
rntyrnbei'K of the club planning to 
uUentl tlio conveittion include 
Mi.ss Joan Bennesl and Mrs. K. 
Bonham.
'riie.se plans were di.sclo.sed al 
the regular diijner meeting of 
the club held in tho Hotel Prince 
Charles when special interest was 
focu.s.sed on tho loport submitted 
by Mis.s Beitnest on tho regional 
confei'cnce held at Nanaimo at 
Easter. •
Two new members, Miss Aud­
rey llernn and Mrs. Myrtle Car­






‘STRAWBERRY BREAD SLICES TAITPLETS”
The Recipe Corner
QUEEN -OF TAETS .
Here’s, a quick and easy way 
for homemakers ' to ! reign , as 
“Queen, of Tarts” and ait the 
same time by-pass the pastry 
problem. The. shell ,for these 
tarts consists of nothing more 
or less than a slice of enriched 
bi'cad spread wilh butter or mar­
garine, sprinkled with sugar and 
then lucked into a, muffin cup 
anil baked that, y/ay to hold its 
.cup-tike .shape. We’ve, suggested 
that these tartlets be filled -with 
sw.eetened strawberry slices .and 
topped with whipped cream and 
whole cherries. However you 
can go fancy free if you like 
and fill the tartlets with apple 
sauce, instant pudding or any 
kind of fresh* fruit your family 
prefers. Whatever filling you 
choose, these tempting starts \yill 
have ope great .advantage -they 
can be ijiadb ift; a flash. You c^ip 
U.se .i!i'’bevy’;'o|' toppings to pro­
vide eye appfe^l and variety— 
chocolate curis, hard' saupe or 
whipped cream. If you' have a 
few extra I. nioments .qn your 
hands you can even, play with a 




MALKIN'S FAMI kY 
OF FINi FO0PS
a, parly trick to keep iri mind 
for the day the bridge tea is 
shifted to your house at the la.^t 
minute, or, your maiden aunt 
drops in tor an unexpected chat. 
It’s a festive offering that can 
he. made quickly from ingred­
ients that are almost sure to be 
staples in ybur kitchen.
STRAWBERRY BREAH 
SLICES TARTLISTS 
12 slices enriched wliite broad 
4 tablespoons butter or mar­
garine '
14 cup granulated .sugar 
1 pint basket of strawberries 
Ya cup grantilatpd sugar 
Yj-pint whipping cream'
Preheat oven to 350 degrees 
F., (moderate). Trim crusts from 
slices of enriched white thread 
wjth kitchen scissois. Spread 
both sides with . Butter or mar­
garine and sprinkle with granu- 
iated-rsugar-^"Fit ‘ slices of bread 
into muffin' cups. • 'Bake in pre­
heated byeri Until lightly brown­
ed- Fill bottoms of tartlets with 
strawberries sweetened . with Yj 
cup granulated - sugar and - top 
with whipped . cream and-.whole








I QUfomatic for ’S6 <0^
t. ■ ■ ■ '
JUST A vovea or vouR'fingertips and
Vou ffirirT FROM straight stitching to zio»iag
I ... TO THE EMBROIDERY STITCH OF YOUR CHOIQEI 
, Makes buttonholes... sows on buttons... mends and 
darns socks completely aulomaHeallyl
the only Free*Arm sewing mnehino In tho 
orld with nulomntic tonslon control. You
NECCHI-SCIININA 
MODUS START AT1............ ...... ........... , . , ,
eon do fnHcinating ombroidory duHignn in gh,|| jpaeWAiMii 
Onlimitcd combimitinns on tho Horninn ^
V'/Vmc/i*S7ri//”, Bynchro-gonr driven for perfect 
no'ilitch precision.
CONVERTS IROM FREE ARM TO fUT BED 
A largo table nnapa on over 
the I'Veo Arm for a npaciouB 
Hewing Hurface.
Covorod by a llfellmo guaranlea bondl 
l_'Aik your Nocchl-Dornina dealer for a froo homo demonitratlonl 
SEWING MACHINES (CANADA) MMITIP
Port Avnnuo ,73 Adflioldo St., W.,*57B S«vm«ur St,, • Toronto, Onl. Vancouv«r, B.C,,Moniroal, Quo.
6
Stores To 
So’vo You BENMETT’S Wo Instoll and Servlea
PenHffon, Wesfbonk, Kolowntt, Vernon, Kcimleopp, Norlb
Kamloops
' Mrg^ Oordorr Ritchie from Sumpierland•■was elected^ 
to Buece^eli Mrs. John Bowen^-Colthurst of this city as 
president of the 'Women’s Institutes of the South Okan­
agan district at the district rally last week at Okan^, 
agan Fi&ils. Mrs. Irene Blackey, Westbank, was chosen 
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. L. Ayres,, Peachland; Mrs. 
Ethel Rtifle, Ruflan'el; and Mrs. Gordon Shaw, Winfield, 
directors. -
The annual rally in the 'WI 
Hall was held under the chair- 
njanship of Mrs. Bowen-Cblt- 
lurst with 151 delegates and 
members present. Among -the 
distinguished guests were .Mrs.
A. A. Shaw, provincial presi­
dent; Mrs. E. J. Roy lance, pro­
vincial vice-president; Mrs. S. E.
Gummow, superintendent; Mrs.
R. Doe, , prpyincljai secretary- 
treasurer, “and Mrs. R. Palmer, 
provincial convener for agricul­
ture. ......,
President of the Okanagan 
Falls pBard of Trade, W. J’lew- 
conibe, extended ian official wel^: 
the
the
business session,: a tribute to th,e 
memory ol the late Mrs. Zella 
McGregor wais expressed in 
appropriate remarks by Mrs.
Gummow. A minute's silence 
was joljservod • after which the 
hymn "Ble.ssed' Bo the Tie that 
Bind.s" wtis .sung by all.
'Provision hak been made by 
the district In.stitutcs to have the 
late Mrs. McGregor's name In- 
scrlbeddn the "Book of Meniory” 
at the Queen , Alexandra Solar­
ium, Vancouver Island.
A l)U,sy morning B0R.slon wn.4 
hlghllgliteU with tine appoint 
ment of committees and uddres 
es by Mrs. {^Iiaw and Mrs. Doe 
Hoports submitted by dple 
gules indicated In a marked way 
that the institutes are ail work 
Ing for the bollormcnt of tiieli 
own communities, stressing odu 
cation and an understanding of 
women of other lands.
Tho Okonagan Falls Junior 
eholr under tho direction of Mrs.
McCall entertained with several 
cliorai selections; Clive McC.all 
lielng the soloist.
Guest speaker of the rally,
Willard Ireland, provincial arch­
ivist, spoke on tho compiling of 
local hl.storlcs. People, evonia 
and tho face Of tho land make 
up tho true history, ho said. Mr.
Ireland In speaking specifically 
Of the Okanagan clalmiJd <hat In, 
less than 100 years a complete 
transformation had taken 'place 
In this area. First wo had tluj 
fur trade era; then the cattle 
king and later the orchard era.
In 1958 British Columbia eele. 
hrates Its centennial not In:Vic 
toria but In every part of the 
province. Ulstorlpal data will 
greatly assist ip preparing prO' 
grams appropriate to every dis 
Irlct, ho said In his concludln.g
remarks.' •
Miss Marilyn Mair 
Honored At Shower ;
Mrs. L. Clary .was nostess at 
a surprise shower on Friday eve­
ning ,ln honor, of Miss Marilynn 
Mair, whose marriage to Jim 
Moriarty will take place on May 
12. . , . / ■ , . „ .
The guest of honor -was seated 
ih a chair decorated with pink 
streamers leading from a.- white, 
bell.
Follovving the opening of the 
gifts, which were presented-*in a 
decorated pink box,', the guests 
Wei’S served delicious refresh- 
imts,'‘4:". : ' 4
Assisting the hostess in serv­
ing, were- the Misses Marlene, 
Caro-l <and Janice Clary, Valerie, 
Sinclair, Donna May , Moriarty 
and Laur.a Lovick.
Present were Mrs. P. Salter, 
Mrs. K. Carter and Mrs. Moriarty 
Sr,, Oliver; Mrs. Id. Orser, Mrs. 
M. Ashley and Mrs. A. Mair, 
mother of tho bride.to-be, Pentlc 
ton; Mrs. G. Dtjen, Miss T. Dt 
ton; Mrs. G. Dctjen, Miss T. Dot 
jen, Mrs. J. Sinclair, Mrs. R. 
Cranoy, Miss Q- Craney, Mrs. R, 
Edmunds, Mrs. J. Kovlck, Mrs. E. 
Thomas, Mrs. ,M. Hall, Mrs. R. 
Jaklns, Mrs. T. Ramsay, Mrs.^K
NEW YORK '(UP)' Some Oif 
New Yoi'k’.s hest-di'es.sed w^omen 
wear hand-mp-dovyn.s.,, ’
Not ordinary east-offs, hqwevj- 
or. ■ These Ore. seeond-liarid gar­
ments with ,'tlio label.s of' som,i: 
of tlie world’s most' .fampu.s clq- 
signers. These al.so are seeond- 
huiul garments wliieli may have 
belonged -qritJiriaHy 'to a;-.Bi‘oa(l- 
■way. di; movi,e .star.’
The clolltes liave co.st 'the-.-,vvfr 
men only about one-third of 
wbal , tliey would pay were Ute 
dre.s.s or suit novvv 7'lvey’ve .eoine 
from a sinall, vvalkup slvop on 
Nevy York’s Maf.tison avenue- -- 
“i'hieore,” run by Mi:s. Florenee 
Morris Barry,' wife of a theatrir 
cal agent.
Mr.s. Barry’s l)u.sirie.s.s in eut- 
rate glainour .started, site said in 
an inleivitnv, boe.au.se “I found 
my own wardrobe was costing 
me a, fort line.
“My. liusband’.s bu.siness meant 
that we had to go to a .lot of par 
tio.s. 'I'wo or til roe appearances 
in one cocktail dre.ss, and'it was 
dead. I wa.s going bi'oke on new 
clolhos and decided a lot of qth,- 
or women might, be doing the 
same, .so why not .soi l -of'’ a 
clothes exchange?”. ' ”
.She opened' tlie .shop wilh $G00 
capital . aiul 35 garments with 
such designer lahel.s as Traina,- 
Norell, ■ Harvey Berin, Hattie 
Carnegie, Coif Cliaptrian and 
Adele Simp.son.
Cu.slomers, in tlie main aren’t 
secretaries and clerks looking 
for a.bargain. They are wealthy 
women looking for a bai’gain.
“Many of our customers ar­
rive in yiiauffeur-driven cars,”
.said Mrs. Barry. “'When money's 
involved, no one. is snobbish 
about Sec,ond-hand things.”
- Top-'sellirti: items at the ifltM 
shoj); are,/.playtime; dresses arid 
suits, .in,, size 12. But evening 
clothes, 'Isbme accessories and 
furs also are available. -
- Although an occasional design­
er dress is available for $15 ov 
.$20, mos'tr'df- 'them cost $50 and 
up. .
A Traina-Norell evening, cOa| 
in fur-trimmed 'brocade, for' iri- 
stance, sold for $225. Mrs. Barry 
said it cost the original owner 
$850. ;'
Mi-s. Barry c&lls the womenijt.,.: 
.she buys .from her '.‘donoi;s.”
Orie'donor, .she said, has sold'] 
her 93 , garirients since last No­
vember ,25, -.and not a one : ,of 
dhem^ cost lespGthan ?2M.'origid:: 
nally.' The yyoriJ.an turns "the pre^jl jtf ’ 
cedds dyer tb-. charity.
Mrs. , Barry,' 45, has had no 
previous sales experience, except 
for a year of -running the Mt. 
Holyoke thrift' shop in Manhat- 
tan. . ... ’ ,
■ >Vhen .she opened her shop, it' 
wa.s with a'staff of one;—herself.1 
.Now .she has-Iive -assistants, andi 





KEREMEOS -- A .wedding of 
intere.sl locally Iqpk glacie .o)i;,Sat- 
urday> in; • St. Aibaii’s Anglicah 
Cli.uyc.h in i^utli Burnaliy,' \vlien 
Daphne Marian WeJlbourn, el,- 
der' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Wellbouin became tlie bride of 
John Wiliam Clovve.si son of Mr.-;. 
J. S. W, Clowe.s arid Itie late Mr, 
Clbvye.s, wit it Rev. Edward Lin- 
foot officiating.
lovely bi’ide wore a govvn 
of lace and tulle, the bodice fasli- 
ioned Of lace with a small Peter 
Pan; collar., and long, .lily point 
sleeves; the full skirt was gatli 
eied»with irisei'tiori.s of matcliing 
lace.T:!,.' , "'
The matron of liOnOi was Mrs 
■Jr^'MacC^ugaU .of'l*4anaimo, wlio 
wore an attraellvo frock'of pale 
gfeen nylon. • , . . . -
• The groom’s brother,' Edvyard 
ClpweiS, whs'.best ;rnaiV and Ihe 
bride’s .brother, iTarvey Well- 
bourn was usher.
.-■‘Mrs. Clowea attended Similka­
meen j, Hi|h ; School heie and 
vvorkod'in the local postoffice, 
pi'ior to moving to Vancouvei-. 
Her father, II. Welliioiirn was 
fruit In.spector. hero for .some
FLY'
East By TCA & Save
Your choice of econorojoal ■ 
tourist or law “family 
fare.s” on flrs.t 'cla.$.s.
Spend your time “there" ' 
■ hot ‘‘getting there”. 'Travel 
jn -greater comfort arid .stiU 
.s.ave money. , ,
See; your Travd Agemt, or. 
call TCA In Vancouver ai 
TAtlow-0131, 656 Howe St 
(opp. Georgia Hotel).
TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES
New breakfast ideas sometime.-! 
are. hard tp cpme. by,-bjit here is 
a. 4ast%treaf .with; pancakes. !To 
save Ktimeri; make-'-the''-pancake.s 
from your favorite mix. When 
the cakes .,cpme from tlie griddle, 
/spreqd- -^Hpin ^-with' ••jhin.? an(i a: 
■Spririiae-;oY‘ coriifectiririeFs sugar. 
Rolf ' them lip and place a dab 
Qb-dairy.heui: jcream .on.top. Seive
“I sometimes feel liite I’d swat | 
lowed a whale,’’ she said.
Marshmailoyv Dreams! ' are 1 
quick arid^- easy to make, and ' 
these cookies are best ma<^ with 
stale marshmallqws, '
make two dozen .dream.si! 
heat six tablespoons of: cocoa, 
one cup evaporated^,njilk-,and.oner i 
half cup tvhitei sugar in a doulile 
boiler. VYhen slightly.' thlekeng'dk j
-tak« orie d,qzeri;.(iriarsHihallovvs[
cut In half arid drop one by one 
into the iifriixture. Remove with 
a fqr|c ,|ind roll the coated mal­
low in chopped nuts.
The gentlemen of the Ottawa 
Home for the ! Blind .see quite 
cleariy on the subject of gener­
osity. In ro.spon.so to ah urgent 
appeal for clotliing to be .sent | 
lo Greced and Korea, they ran- 
.sackod their cuplioards anti very I 
promplly sent off a largo pat‘ool| 
lo the Unllai’iun Service Com^ 
mltteo, 78 Sparks Slj'oot, Ottawa,
Huber, Mrs. 13. .Walter, Mrs. F,' 
Stoevos, Mrs. D. Moriarty anti I 





Spring, proforcrice fot; bulkier hats, and, a now' 
for rhngh Rtraw.«t aficounts for then popularity of clotnoa 
like this ono. Tho tall, conical crown is opulently draped | 
in striped silk. Py Adblfp of EmPio.
j saUifacUori h In jtorc for you tlic moment
I’ ypri ijaiT |)irewlri|^ l4abob
> ’ ; Then'fi^’your Thut sip right tlirouah-^Nabob dellvert that,'
I! ' i Irich, mellow, full-bodied flavor that’i tamoui all over 
i Weitirn Canida, Next time get Nabob—










ton who suffered a severe knee 
injury at school last week is 
making very, satisfactory pro­
gress in the Penticton Hospital. 
She will have her cast on Tues­
day and expects to return home 
prf Wednesday afternoon.
♦ ♦ •
“I Mrs."'^ancy'Harper 'of .Victoria, 
‘Wl^d.was a former resident of the 
^ajley, ‘ vi^ed last week at the
PEACBLMDHOm
Mr. and Mrs.
PEACHLAND Plans fox the 
May 21 celebrations, a joint'effort 
.of Peachland and Westbank;' are 
practically completed, starting at 
10 a.m. with a pet parade fol
are the proud parents of a young lowed by the soap box derby. The 
son, Jackie, born on Firday May parade gets under way., at 1 p.m. 
11 in the Penticton General Hos- scouts, Girl Guides, Brownies 
pital. and Cubs from both communities
• ,* * and Kelowna Majorettes'Will take
Mrs. Reg Atkins and young part.,
son Mark of Vancouver spent Crowning the May QU^n fol- 
four days last .week visiting her hows the parade. .There will be 
sister and bro.ther-in-law, Mr. May Pole dancing, sports events 
and Mrs. Fred King.. and a square danqe demonstra-
• • • tion by the Sumnierland group
Mrs. -Charles Blurton left on A dance in the Atheltic, Hall in
Sunda:y for a week’s holiday the evening will climax the holi- 
with her son and daughter-in-j day. 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Blurton 
at. Enderby.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Findlay 
are currently visiting with their
children in Vancouver.« « «
Miss Jean Towlcr of Toronto
Mrs. M. Twiname of Tranquille 
is a visitor for a few days at the 
home of Mrs. A. Smalls.
* ' * «
Miss Grace Hill, VON nurse al 
Trail, who served in this distrid: 
about 20 years ago, is in town
who is an exchange teacher in staying with Mrs. W. D. Miller
WSSTSEH 
SEIDGB
STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER, B.C
Penticton this year, spent the 
past weekend visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Colin Coss.IK « ♦ .
It is interesting to note that 
three of the members of the 
Penticton Male Choir, which Is 
giving a concert in Penticton to­
night arc residents of Kaleden, 
namely, Bob Millar, Harry Samp­
son and Geoff Alington.
■ ^
IT’S THE f IT THAT COUHT& low
Life Insurance can be tailored, to fit your exact needs— v 
In this way you get maximum benefits at minimum rat^s.'- 
- Ask tho Man from Manufacturers for details,'
V
«-u
and renewing acquaintances be­
fore going on to salmon Arm.
* * w '
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Coleman 
have left for Vancouver after 
spending a short holiday at the 
home of Mrs. Coleman’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Witt.« # Ki
Mrs. A. West leaves on Satur­
day as a delegate from the La 
dies’ Auxiliary to Branch 69 BE 
SL to the 30th annual iconven 
tion of the auxiliary being held 
in Cranbrook May 13-16:
♦ • ♦ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Staley 
were weekend visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Witt 
♦ ♦ ♦ .
J. H. Wilson arrived this week 
from Vancouver to stay a short 
time. « « «
The Deep Creek Auto Court 
[ Which has been operated by MisS 
F. Sell and her father for the 
past few years, has been sold to 
a Crahbirook couple who are tak­
ing pOs^ssion in about a week. 
Miss Sfell-and her father are mov­
ing to Summerland .for the pre­
sent. ' ■
Mrs..M^^^^^^^ of Sorrento,
was a niid-week: .visitor of Mrs. 
Neil Wii;t.^'V:‘-':,::u';;.„-.,
[; Peachland 'istps'qiid of the three 
f youiig ladies attended the
Mimical .FestiVi^ ^; Vernon this 
week; i and;' ‘did so' well in their
, ”,  rrr"‘"—
with their daughter, Donna, 
motoring to the ‘ coap); , for the 
Weekend: •' " - -tti m V
May 11 was set aside for the 
elementary schools play day at 
Westbank. Peachland and Lake- 
view Heights • up to graefe IV 
attended:.j
The .executive meeting of the 
Central Okanagan Honey Pro­
ducers’ Association wan held at 
the home of C. C. Heighway on 
May 9.' Present were representa­
tives from Summerland, includ­
ing A. Watt and Frarik Bennison; 
Westbank, Mr. Gellately 'and 
Peachland, Hamish MacNeill, 
Mrs.,^ Eric Turner, Mrs. L. Ayres 
and C. C. Heighway.. Business 
of the meeting was routine. It 
was noted’that 50 packages from 
California had been distributed in 
this district in 1956.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sutherland 
of White Rock, are visiting iriends 
his week while staying with 
their son, Earl.
It Suminierland
•SUMMERLAND —‘ Summer 
land General Hospital reported 
the purbhase of the following ar­
ticles to last week’s council meet­
ing: hospital bed and ‘mattress, 
electrocardiograph, Gestotner du­
plicator, office desk, microscope, 
kitchen alterations, table for the 
outpatients’ department,, bed pan 
hopper, ■ re-shingling of the cen­
tre roof of the .hospital.
As well as me a’ooye architect's 
fees were included in the expen­
diture of .$2,880, all of which is 
part of last year’s five-year muni­
cipal grant towards capital ex­
penditures.
The hospital asked for a pay­
ment of $1,920 and this was 
granted.
In Peach Valley, near Summer- 
land, lives a four year old girl 
Nancy McCuaig, who has beeri 
a victim of cerebral palsy since 
bii'th.
Cerebral palsy is a disease 
which damages the nei’ves of the 
brain and, results in the loss of 
muscular control. Its actual cause 
is unknown, and there are many 
different' types of the one dis­
ease.
As a baby, Nancy could not 
hold a' rattle or even hold her 
head up, and was unable to smile 
until over a year old. Today she 
is still unable to walk, sit up, or 
talk, and has great difficulty, in 
eating. Her parents hope, that 
eventually, with treatment and 
exercises, she will gradually im­
prove and gain partial use of 
some of the muscles at least.
When definite diagnosis was 
given, her parents first reaction
was shock, especially as they 
thought of her future.
Tliey took her to the Western 
Rehabilitation centre in Vancour 
ver where She was examined by 
many doctors and exercises pre­
scribed. The ten or 12 daily exer­
cises require much time. Witl^ a 
special standing table, and win­
dow railings, it is hoped that 
Nancy will eventually be able to 
move around on her own.
Mrs. Ian McCuaig mentioned 
that it will not be possible for 
Nancy to go to school like her 
other three healthy children, but 
specialized training similar to the 
kind provided in Vancouver will 
be necessary.
Although there is never an ac­
tual cure and the only hope is 
for an improvement to where 
some sort of normal life will be 
possible, 70 per cent of the vie 
tims of this disease are average
INVITED TO CONCERT
City Council members, city of­
ficials , and their wives were of­
ficially invited to attend the con­
cert being held tonight by, the 
Penticton Hale Chorus. The invi­
tation, togemer' with progriams, 
was presented by William, Mar­
shall, a member of the group. 
Council officially expressed 
thanks for the gesture.
or above average intelligence.
This tragedy would be even 
greater were it not for the inter­
est and assistance of the Pythian 
Cerebral Palsy Association, which 
is presently helping four chil­
dren in Penticton.^ Expensive 
treatment at the Vancouver cen­
tre is arranged for freely through 
Mrs. J. W. McConnachie.
As in previous years, this as­
sociation is part of the Penticton 
and District United Welfare Ap­
peal, and it is for splendid work 
like this that everyone is being 
urged to give 10 percent more 
than before.
BUGS BUNNY
,A.t the reciuest of Reeve G. W. 
Hawkriey,:,a-.number of growers 
gathered in the Municipal Hall on 
the evening of .May 10 to meet 
the Hon. Kenneth Klernan, min­
ister of agriculture, land tp discuss 
Uie damage to fruit-tfee^ in the 
district in relation to the distress 
assistance act. This act as it now 
'stands, is not relativeto tree 
fr^uit damage* Mr. Klernan was 
very understanding and- sympa- 
;thetic. .
Now you can get tho cash, yw naod 
^ if Later in monthly amounts that aro baUd-taJldrod to your ineMjwl 
And get these in the bargain:. Cash In T Vtalt^hoao'first, tkw 
# ; come in. Bill Consolidation Ssrvice at no extra costl jbicloBtvo 
k ;: N<>*lonw|do Cash Crodit Cord. Phpne, -^t^
W-;f.8ee why ••nearly/'2 million
loons $50 to $1500 or moro on'SIgnrt^ FurnllvioV
I,.’:,:*
FINANCF C(
% I Mrie years, she
piacedithi^V.^^ii^'^^arks. .. 
.Sj, v of age,
with her:' two: pianoforte solos 
for linder/83 and 82
.various classes* / Ddieen Ruffle, 
12 years ;;'of;(afge;/placed second 
1 witli-Si^Trtariit^ v'witHf:: her Bach 
pianoforte :sdl<^: under 15
1 years:,.[^i[th her/^je'jthcgven piano
BiUfofteii p 
SecondTime
SUMMERLAND—W. B. (Bill) 
Borton, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W" Borton has been confimission- 
ed as a flying officer in the RC 
AF for the. second time.
.-At present he is serving - as 
a ground controlled approach 
operator with the RCAF in Ger­
many. He was a pilot during the 
last war and was commissioned 
in 1943.
He resigned his commission ih 
1946 when the , air force was 
whittled dovyn to a peace-time es- 
tablisment. apd was given the 
rank, of flight sergeant. Now he 
has his second commission* 
With him in Germany, are his 
wife, Edith,' of Kelowna, and 
their children.
Flying Officer Borton - will rei 
turn to Canada early in June 
for a. refresher - officers’ course’.







Bia«JN IS / 
COA6ULATIN*„ 
A IDEA!
ALLEY OOP ByV.T. HAMLIN
WELL, HE'S Vl DON'T SEE>--**\rHEN TURN! 
NCfT WITH J HOW WE /WHV; IT 
'OOP? WHY,VOU . ] MISSED / ITS BEENVBACR1 
THOT'S RJNNY.AN0W]7'1M.. CHECK I TURNED J ONf 
HE W^S WITH L.-TH’£p5EEN,\ OFF/
ME JUST A ) D/ V WILL VOU,
MOMENT AGO.yMri”^ OSCAiZ'F
NOW WE'LL^'"'' "•^WELI—SORRY
have to /that wontNcant stick 
watPll rr( take more J around..-
' --------- ’'but I HAVE
TO CATCH A 
PLANE
......... trm. T^. Itc* OW.)^
SUMMERLAND It was re­
ported to' Summerland council 
that stones and rocks are being 
irnarks, yocRl^.p^^^^ folk song 1 i'emoved fronj the sides of Th’out
~ 1'i5 I .ur«iioik*c*> iOlV'a^'v ^.^11. I iirVilnVi* wttrrKf /\v*AafA a f1rk<r\/l
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd FIfior, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003.* Aelt ter the YES MANfifiW* ..i,-
OP04 CVENIHgS BY PP,B^ENINO^
dnd^ic:-16^y^ folk Creek which might create a flood
song^dnderil^/j^^ ^
under 12 Council will ask RCMP to in- 
yoars,./tlitr^-;pj^e/with 82. I vestigate.
^,/'Joar|/:T^i^ia^/' did very well 
receiving good 
ballet, which was 
I in a /lar||;;f'ifclass.
BUT IF OOPS 
BACK THERE 
IN MOO, VOU 
























Prineo Gborge .. $ 29.70 
Dawson Crook .. 51.70
Grando Pralrlo .. 49.50
Nolson ................ 13.25






Chicago ....... !.... 77.40
Now York 104.85
Soaltio ..y.. 17.30
' Lps-Angolos......  54,30
Oltawo............ 100.30
MonIroCif.............  103.0C
H Vancouver ....... * 12,8C
Spokcino .............. 16.65
Foi fu|l infoimallon .
rdiKiii’j 'iuift hfetml, . im MarUh. 





^niE TO LOS ANOEUS
(por Person Twin 
Basil) Just ■tciaacctaat








'Now . • . miio your ro«oivKlo)i for 
Iho hollilty of o llfollmo... 0 flty 13« 
diy oicorlod lour from SooHio M Uo 
Anooloil Thli ono low foro cevoro ilrtlo 
lour Iriniporlollpn, II nlghli-hotol 
ouommodallen, Oriy Uno ilohltoolnv 
loun In principil cllloi, ond Iho on- 
Irtnto foo lo omiilno DISNEYLAND •• 
•II conduclod by on ouporloncod 
Oroyhound tour outdo ond onleyod In 
on olmoiphoro of 'comoonlAnohlo wilh 
follow lour Itovollonu,
Only four teun will be cen* 
dueled And Is limited. • *
te make your reiervallon now. 
Tour.leavet SeiHle July 9 end 
33, and August 6 end 20|, T9I6*
Inqiilrr tonny ahnnt (he many 
olher louro evollolile.
,-' "ROy, A. A. T. Northrup is ex- 
pcflthig his assistant, David | 
'Smith, to arrive early next week. 
Mr. Smith is a Divinity student] 
at the Toronto Theological Col­
lege and will be in the district 
I for the suraimiers A change in time 
of the service on the fourth Sun- j 
day of every month has been 
made for the sumi;pcr from 31 
p.m, to 7:30 p.m. at St. Margar- j
et's Anglican Church.* « «
' John Mohlor, of Tropanier, has ] 
joined with J. Scttenrich and N., 
Bcrkncr, Westbank, in opening 
the Westbank Building Supplies 
on the property formerly occu­
pied by tho Kelowna Sawmill Co. 1 
They hope lo havo a full line ol 
building materials soon. Mr. Moh- 
I lor Is yard manager.I Hi * m
Mr. and Mrs. Zob loft for Sum­
merland on Wednesday and will' 
remain fw some time.I . Ri « «
A. M. Moore, Tropanier Bay 1 
CotUiges reports a few tourists] 
arriving and |ho fish biting fair­
ly well, with ono weighing In al 
3'^ pounds. Mr. and Mrs. Maxi- 
well of Sidney, V.I.; and rosldonls | 
of Peacljland about 35 yeans ago, 
living up Tropanier Crook Val­
ley, were registered at Tropanier 
Bay Cottages this week and wore 
looking up old fi-londs. Mr. and 
Mrs, Gill of Vancouver arc also 
at, the camp.- '
s * • •
One hundred and fifty liooks 
were loft at tho local brnncli of 
the Okanagan Roglonal' Library 
when the van culled last, week. 
A. few of the books arc listed; 
Mandarin Red by. Jatsjos Cainor- 
on, non-flctlon; 'Rings Around 
Us, E. M. G, Carey, noh-flctloni 
Neither Hay Nor Grass, John 
Gould, non-fiction; The Balance 
Wheel, J. T. Caldwell J Imperial 
Woman, R. S. Buck; Day ' of 
Wrath, Phillip Child; .Wdman ln 
White, W).lklc Collins; Thp Im 
pregnable Woman, Eric Link-''' 
litoi'; Glory DbiVn, :E. iL'WlLo- 
mer. Spring Gomes to. Urn, Cres­
cent, Elizabeth Ford.
' ,' , 0 0 ;• , , „ '.1;
A. McMillan of Vancouver wan' 
a vlslloi;' this week at tho home 
of Mr. and’Mrs.,A. WlstLMr. 
and 'Airs. L. Sluiw and MP. and 
Mrs. W. E. Clements;" ’if R* • Ri
Mr. uud Mrs. W. E. Clcmciila
much more ■
' Yorkar 2-door liirdlop
• S When you first take the whccl of this flawless thotorcar, you sense/ 
that Acre is perfection. /
Like so many discerning motorists, you will djscover unequalled, 
niotoring pleasure in the handling ease and surge-ahead power] 
" that a Chrysler provides. Merely touch a button, step on the gas,] 
and you’re off. And this superlative motorcar demonstrates the'
• engineering superiority for which Chrysler has long been fampusH 
' - Chrysler, for instance, has increased its stop-power with hew j 
■jccntrc-planc'brakcs, to keep pace with its V-8’'go’\
j Although there arc many such features that distinguish a 
Chrysler, its worth cannot be determined by performance alone.
I I'lic better measure, we think you’ll agree, is the rich satisfaction) 
you get when you'own a Chrysler. '
Visit your dealer soon. You’ll be pleased to discover how llttlo! 
it costs to get so much more in a Chrysler.
.CHRYSLER CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITED
' Watch Climax-Shower of Stars weakly on TV, '
Chock your newspaper,(or. dato and limo. / ^-
'Chrysler Windier I-door sidin
Hunt Motors Limited - 483 Main Penticton B.C
Princeton - Tiilameen Motors ymlted
. NEW BULLETIN RELEASED
A list ot all available bulletins 
from the Experimental Farm and 
Plant Pathology and Entomology 
Laboratories has just been, re­
leased. All titles have been select- 
. ed as -suitable for grower read­
ing; higlily teclinical items have 
been omitted. This list, for any 
growei’, who did not receive a 
V copy, isxavailable from the Ex­
perimental Farm or District Hor­
ticulturists.
THE PENTICTON HERAlO; WEDNES©AVi W»M6^
DBBZS
■ SUMMERLAND — Municipal 
Clerk G. D. Smith will attend the 
Municipal Officers’ Association 
of B.C. annual conference in 
Vancouver on Monday and Tues 
day. May 28,-29.
Better Gadgets. Better Gasoline 
Announced For Automobile Owners
OTTAWA—(BUP)—A muffler 
said to reduce ex;haust fumes 98 
percent may be the answer to 
air pollution in dur cities. '
The Ontario Committee on 
Pollution traveled to Philadel­
phia, recently to. see the device 
tested on a three-ton truck. 
Doors and windows in a large 
garage were closed and • the 
truck engine turned on for per­
iods of 15 minutes at a time.
A. H. Cowling, Progressive- 
Conservative MLA for High 
Park, says those watching the
LOANS for things
you need ond wont
Got $50to $1000 at Household Finance 
for any worthwhile purpose. It’s the 
way thousands of people every year, 
' Rct the extra cash they need on terms 
they can afford. .
If you have a steady income, and you 
can meet the regular monthly pay- 
ment.s, you can borrow without 
endorsers at HFC.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
f. B. Motdtff, Managot




HERE - IT H E n E ^
1956 Census
^ A NEW TIBDEW-AVIS REWT-A-CAN SSaVICff
Here’s a i)ew idea in rent-a.-car serv|ce,,a r«l time-and-' 
thileage saver for business or pleasure trips. Briefly, you rent 
a smart new Tilden-Avis car in any city, leave it at any other 
Tilden-Avis station across Canada that, suits your plans. 
You’re saved long return trips; pay only regular rttes; plus a 
low car-return charge. Call your nearest Tilden-Avis oflSce ' 
for full details. . . or to reserve a car—anywhere in the World.
kill
OPERATED IN CANAOA.CV IHE
If£S rent-a-car
Phbnc^^5628i v. - Penticton.
test felt no effect from the 
fumes. Nor did they .notice any 
smell of carbon dioxide in the 
air.,
So far, the gadget has been 
tested for the equivalent of 
eight thbusand miles. It appears 
' 6 bb 98 .percent effective in re­
ducing air pollution, ,
BELTS PROVE COMFY 
Seat belts for more comfort— 
that’s the latest word from auto 
engineers.
Research by one company 
shows that belts do' more than 
protect driver and. passengers 
from injuries in an accident. 
They also reduce fatigue bn long 
trips and rough roads.
One of the company’s engi 
neers has had a bad back for 
years. Gn an out-of-town trip, 
lie’ci have to stop every iOO miles 
or so and rest. Then he installed 
safely belts. The first time he 
used them, he -drovb 240 miles 
be'foVp it.dawned on.him he had 
n’t-required 4he usual rest.
This kind pf .experience is con 
trary to wliat many experts .lave 
feared is tlic -biggest drawback 
lo scat belts—the'; possibility of 
becoming cramped and uncom- 
foilable . . . anchored in one 
spot.by the confining^ beit. But 
all tc.sUs show the beltk make a 
long or tough ride more com­
fortable. • •;>' :
A properly adjusted 'belt pre­
vents you from swaying and 
loaning on curves i.,. keeps yoii 
from bouncing around- bn rough 
pavements .. .. - . Lets youn back 
geU the right support -from the 
seat itself. If the belt/does be­
gin to cramp, iFs, easy,/to loosen 
it, adjust yoiir ' posftlbn ahd 
tighten it up again.- 
,Thih particular cprhpan.y has 
spnie further lips on^ hpw to put 
Oh a helt. It should be adjusted 
to fit file contour of. ybur body 
comfortably and • snugly. Tho 
belt buckle, shoqld afwaVs be in 
position between' the waist front 
and hips . >. . neyer .idlrectly Pn 
thfe hips. A properly .adjusted 
belt, won’t vvrinklc' clothing. 
HIGH-POWERED GAS 
One of the biggest oil/compa­
nies is putting a super,grade of 
gas on. the market. , ,
The new gas is designed to 
meet the needs oL the newest 
engines . . „ presumably, it will 
have a higher octane with other 
special refinements, . .
The super-fuel will be' sold in 
addition to the firm’s other two 
gasoline grades. 'According to 
the company, current - fuels are­
n’t quite good enough for about 
one ,:out of every .five cars.
The oil firm won’t say how 
rnUcK’its super-gas will cost, but 
it's tunderstPod it .vrili r'Un about 
three cents a gallon • higher than 
present premium, gas..', If should 
be available-by the fall.
Memational,
• ••• •• •• •! •• *), *
SAVE TIM£ by dapoiillntl dwqwM 
and imall caib l« thU bwtlofMl 
D«po«iloiy «l wiy hoM«
I V\
SAPEGUAID CASH altar baahias 
baara Iqr H*ln0 tkla WaNat fla^Mlfary*
Wc arc pleased io amtoufuc that our
NEW BRANCH BUIUHHG
nhen completed^ mil feature
24-HOUR DEPOSITORY SERVICE
The Census to be, taken in 
June this year will provide much 
infonnatlon which will be use­
ful to> business firms. Included 
in the population count will be 
questions of age, sex, marital 
status, relationship to head of 
household and whether liy ing on 
a farm. The resultant informa­
tion will furnish Valuable clues 
to the. change which has taken 
place in consumer markets since 
1951. The sale, of different kinds 
of goods is related to the num­
ber oi people with definite char­
acteristics, ior example, chil­
dren’s. sh{«s and age groups. 
Census returns, will show the 
number and location of Cana­
dian families, and rince families 
ratlier than individuals arc the 
important consumer unit for 
some firms, this information will 
bo of particular value to them.
Data from the population cen­
sus—it is easy to seo—furnish an 
essential background for market­
ing policy. Two cities with equal 
population will differ in tlic mar­
ket potential for a commodity 
because the average age of the 
population of each differs. One 
city would be'a better market 
for •children’s clbthlhg because 
the lower average age of its 
population reflects the fact that 
It haS; mipre children. The city 
with the higher average age 
could bP a better market for 
commodities needed by aduKs.
This sort of analysis can be 
applied broadly over tlie wliole 
of; Canada, The consfituent eic- 
nlonts which make up our popu­
lation have an important influ­
ence oh the character of markets 
in differopt areas; ’rhe fact that 
the 1956 Census will provide a 
count of tile population accord­
ing to characteristics, such as 
age, sex, and family, and by 
Srriall geographical areas, means 
that a vast, amount of detailed 
information will, be available 
about the populatipn to assist 
businessmen in the analysis of 
potential markets, the ox’ganiza 
•tioii of production ah'd sales pro­
grams, loca;tion of retail outlets 
and tlie arrangement of sales 
and advertising quotas. In order 
to plan intelligently for produc­
tion and sales; business must 
know the size and jialiont char­
acteristics of its market; ahd 
underlying every market suryey 
is the census information. ’The 
considerable shifts which have 
taken place in . the 'location of 
the Canadian people since 1951 
have drastically changed the 
market pictuhe. 'The 1951,,Cepsus 
will' bring basic aspects of it Up 
tq.,.date. ..
'The 1956 idenstis will furnish 
information concerning the rur- 
al-urbkn distribution of the popu­
lation; Urban population will in­
clude 'those -who .live, in bUilt-up 
pHacgs of 1,000 population ' or 
more, ^ whether incor^raled, or 
riot. The number of people, say, 
in Ihe incorporated city of Tor­
onto, 'Will be known;" but,^.whit 
is more important^ Ipr the. busl-- 
newsman, tliosc' Who live in the 
recognized rnctropolilah area of 
’foronto will 'be .counted also. 
’Tabulations’will be made of all 
people, including .tho^ who live 
outside the .city llhiits but whose 
work Is closely, connected with 
the city. The rural area beyond 
such boundaries Will not include 
the fringes of large cities but 
will be gonulnoly non-urban.
Many cities, hoWever, cover a 
very large area. Montreal has 
more than 50 square miles, on 
each of \yhich lives an average 
of 20,000 people. To have tJic 
facts about Montreal its a whole 
Is not satisfactory • for many 
marketing studies or for, variolis 
pui'posQ.s. A grocciy chain, for 
example, might bo interested In 
knowing wlicrc population aiu 
traffic aro concentrated anc 
would like to obtain census data 
for areas as small ns blocks 
While It Is not practical io tabu 
late Information for such smal 
areas, a set of statistical-units 
(census tracts) has been devised. 
Each of those comprises a few 
city blocks and contains typic­
ally about 5,000 people; for each 
of tliom a summary of census 
facts Is planned. ,
The Census of AgricuKurcTuiso 
will furnish Important Informa­
tion lor many business firms 
who arc concerned with tho farpi 
market. One of the Important 
benefits for such firms lies In 
the fact that the ccivsus Will fur­
nish fivc-yenr liench-marks for 
all Canada on which annual esti­
mates of farm production are 
based. Ilithcrto they were avail­
able only once In ten years for 
pi'oylnees other than 1bo.se on 
tho prairies. Five-year bench­
marks permit more accurate an­
nual dstimntcs to bo made.
One of the world’s biggest 
soap companies- has its anatoihy 
mixed up. ' . , :
, At its head is a Hart-'-Ralph 
A. Hart, to Iw exact, a man who, 
as. president of Colgate-Palmol­
ive , Interhational and vice-presi­
dent ibf Colgate-Palmolive Com­
pany, "arid recently elected to the 
board, „df directors of this, com­
pany, is an ■ example of Canadian 
country boy.makes gqod—and in 
a big way. ^
Ralph Hart has never lost 
touch with his small towri Cana­
dian beginnings either. For year** 
he had. the Bashaw, Alberta, 
Weekly: Star follow him around 
the'world So he could keep in 
touch with; his boyhood friends
“No . one needs to be shown 
how naiuch \ye in Colgate-Palm' 
ollvy bclicva in advertising. Ad 
vcrtlsihg is ihe life blood of our 





KELOWNA - E. W. Barton, 
secretary-treasurer of Kelowna 
School Board for the past IS 
years, will retire on September 
30.
.Mr. Barton came to Kelowna 
in 1923, arid took over the secre­
taryship of the Kelowna Board
of Trade two years later. Mean-^/^ 
while in 1938, he was appointed 
.sccretaiy of the old .Keloivna 
School Board on the retirement 
of N. D. McTavish and when Ke­
lowna School District Was form­
ed in April, 1946, he carried on 
after the consolidation. .
Applications are currehtly be­
ing received for a new secretary- 
treasurer, and must be in the 
hands of school trustees by May 
31.' ■■ ' :•,
VERNON—-;Vernon!s city soli­
citor arid CD criief,' .■ and former 
MLA for the North Okariagan, 
C. W- Morrow, QC, has been 
named iudgq for the county of 
Cariboo...
, Mr; Morrow’s appointment: is 
the second from this area, the 
other being, the late Judge; VV. 
Spinks,, appointed , prior .to 1887.
A resident of Vernon for the 
past 36 years, Mr. Morrow has 
been iritere.sted in many commu­
nity projects, including the 
Board of Trade, the Canadian 
Club, the United Church, the Ma­
sonic Order, arid, the Boy Scouts.
. It was in the, latter , sphere 
that he was particularly active; 
under his guidance, tlic Scout 
Hall was erected in 1926; his 
troop won the Lieutenant Gover­
nor’s Challenge Shield fdr pro­
ficiency in 1923; in 1932 lie was 
awarded the Distinguished Serv­
ice Medal for his work In scoul- 
liig. y 
Mr. Morrow Wa.s..borri in Pres­
cott, Ontario, ’ arid , received liis 
cducal.iori in Now, Wcsiminslcr.
EFFECTIVE
May 31st, 1956
. (Subject to consent of the Public Utilities Commission). '
affecting 
ALL ROUTES IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
RALPH A. HART
TIIANK.S FDR GRANT 
A letter of thanks was receiv­
ed from.’ the. Pen ticton Board of 
Trade by City Council on Mon­
day night,' Iharikin'g the city for 
the annUa: grant.
Aii.v iitiji'cllou niHV lie filMl Avilli tlip ,Sap<>r. 
Iiitciiilcnt i>r .Miilor E'lirrlpr*. I’libltc Cainirs
('i.miiilsNliiii, VniK'oiivrr, t.t Mm.v
'EInI. I!).',)). For full itir.irnmllon rontaii y-mr
IIM-Ill (ircyliuilnd Akl-iiI. ... '
paper on a recent trip to Toron­
to in'.connection with his com­
pany’s ISQth ariniyerSary. '
. “Aritl;no pne needs, to convince 
me ;elther of the higli reader 
ship; of 'the Weekly and smaller 
daily papers which serve Can­
ada’s -most important non-metro­
politan markets,’’ Mr. Hart ad­
ded. “T know. I’ve been a regu­
lar subscriber.’’ ‘
' “If these papers could only de­
velop a .localized merchandising 
scmcc 'iri cooperatiPn with tiieir 
retail advertisers, more and 
more riati'onal advertisers would 
take; advantage of that proven 
high ; readership,’’ be said.
Although now a ' resident of 
Short Hill. N.J., Mr. Hart has 
mariy cobtlnUing Canadian ties.
: ills .wile, . Larira, ‘is a native of 
Amsterdami Saskatchewan, the 
descbnda'rit' of {pioneer settlers of 
the Qu’Appeile Valley. Mrs. Hart 
attended, high school at Yorkton, 
35 miles south of her home, arid 
later : taright school at Kenoi-a. 
Orie of; their daughter^ Wilma, 
is.'rnairried to Dr., R. warririgor 
of. Wlnnlpegi ,
There will be a sbow.mg ol Pic­
tured irirtne Coriim.unl^ on 
Frld,tfy;";eV,criIrig These
are 'pli^tprt!^ .^Irom. the' National 
Fllrn^/jSpard art'di et'ery.oric is wel­
come-' . ..' ‘ * 1(1 , „ ,
Bernard McDoriald ..’of; Vancou­
ver is presently visiting at the 
home, df Mr. abd Mrs.- Bob Mil­
lar. Mjr. Millar and^ Mr. McDon­
ald lyerit tp Kelvin'High SchopI 
In 'Winnipeg together and since 
then had , mot only. once. That 
was dUtMng the bust war- They 
in thb, Penticton Post Office one 
day last wookf ; •
i 1(1 4*’
The .Sunday School hold a spe­
cial Mothers’ Dny'sorvice In the 
church on Sunday aficrnoon 
with a large numhoi’ of tho mo­
thers' present. Tho hlglillght of 
the service was tho dedleatlon of 
the Infant .son of Mr. and Mrs 
Norman Ashe, Donald William. 
At the close of the service each 
mother was presented with 
bag of homo made candy which 
tho children had made at the 
homes of tho , Suntiny Schoo 
teachers during tho week.
SUMMERLAND - K. M. Bllig 
borne, water foreman was ap­
pointed. nt last week's council 
meeting ns convenor of tho miinl- 
cipnl float or contribution to tho 
Jubilee parade on Juno 0.
It Is planned that all municipal 
departments will assist.
armour the atom
Because it is the most cfTcctivc shield against gamma rays, the deadly 
radiation resulting from atomic fission and fusion, high purity lead has 
accepted a new and even more important role in modern science.
In addition to its incomparable “stopping power,” lead olTers atomic 
researchers another safety feature—it cannot become radio-active 
itself. However, any foreign material present in an atomic shield can 
become “hot,” and therefore’ high purity lead—like*Tadanac Brand 
—is essential. .
Now, more than ever before, metal applications in modern industry 
demand high purity. Sorrictimes the product must be “tailor-made” for a 
specific job; for example, the complete removal of even minute 
airiounts of certain impurities or the addition of small amounts 
of other metals.
These arc problems for Cominco’s research men and metallurgists. 
Tadanac Brand mclnis arc constantly in their care lo ensure that Coininco 
products will hiQct the exacting demands of today's marketSt
(.1) Customers will be able fo deposit chcguei 
and up to $100 cash, anytime day or nifsht, 
in the Eiivdope Depository. Simply enclose 
your deposit In one of the Special envelope* 
provided, and drop (he envelope in tbd De- 
pasilory slot out-sidc the building. Acknow* 
Icdficmcnt will be mailed io y6u.
(2) Merchants and bmlne.«-mcn holding ilza* 
able sums of money after hanking hpuri 
will appreciate (he sMdy sdvan(N(tM M m»r 
' Wallet Depository Servite --which, malM 
evert big cash deposits feasible at any hoUtr.
A.sV (he personnel nt onr preaent hrartch fot de­
tails and regulations regarding this new lervice.
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
J. B. FEENEY, MDMgsi
leoo-isse
DUN BO’M *NNIV»H»*NV
TIIK COMBOtIDAIKD MININB AHD SMELTINO COMOANV O f OANAOA LIMITED
WATER OONNEOITONS 
AT UUMitlEIlliANU
SUMMEULAND — Kumntor- 
land (.'ouiiell haw granted water 
applIeatlonH of tho following; W. 
W. Borton for sprinkler aeivlco; 
E. E. Jcnltlnaon for domcallc" wa­
ter service.
There wa.a no objoclion to 
Sieve Blazelko using water fropi 
Gurnet Valley BprIng provided 
the protection aroiind it waa 
raised for health procari lions, and 
all was done under tho super- 
vision of water foreman, K. M 
lilugburno' . .
reAM




TIIUII.*niLSAT, Once again Grant King’$ brings you first quality: Men's Wear,jat r0jC|) s!ayii:ig$. In order to acji^ommodate the crowds and to give you better service, this Sale wiiiybe h^ld in the former O’Hara Furniture Store at 627 Main 
St. Remember the address . . . 627, MAIN-STREET. Watch for banners. We hove been fortuhate qnce 
again in securing Manufacturer’s-Samples and Si^ecial Clearings to add to lines from OUR REGULAR 
STOCK. Remember SALE starts THURSDAY, ?/viAY 17, at 9 O’CLOCK AT 627 MAIN STREET; opposite the 
Medical Arts Building.'' ‘v ■' y ;
Regal Park - Freedman - Glover Brand
Her© is your chance to boy a top quality suit in Spring's lat­
est shades. Single and double breasted models in sizes to 
fit ey®»y®o6* Regulars, tails and natural models. ,,.AII^ t,vOO“/o 
pure, wool cloths in worsteds, flannels and co|oiujrful Irish 
ti^ists. Twist suits haye patch pockets and centre'vent so 
that they can be worn qs a Sport Jacket. Three price groups 
to ^haose from. —r V
M^n's Sport Jackets in rugged tweeds and twists, also 
light weight and coloured tweeds in link button style 
to suU the young man. Jackets wejl. cut in single end 
double: breasted models, patch pockets and centre 
vent.-,fTwo price groups—- •.
■i:
Men's Dress Pants in Gabardines, Flannels and Worsteds. All pqnts taken from ,regular 
stock, full cut, double pleats and zipper front. Some,with self belts.
am -Vi.
Striped, plain coloured and wljihP iPfoss Shirts' in fipe broqddoth. 
The very latest in stripes, ,‘cheejks pnd also pastfels in blue, grey, 
green and pink.- The new sliort point collar qnd 'also eyelet 
style. Regular and double cdtf. Full size rqnge to choose..from. 
Forsyth, Arrow and McGregor.
RIGHT
WORK
In a wide range of patterns styles. All the latest collar types 
and iti brightly colored patterns.or plains, Short and long sleeves. 
Popular makes by Forsyth, B.V.D. and Bluestpne.
Stanfields wool and cotton, 
nylon reinforced for extra 
wear. The . ideal weight 
for summer wear. Pair —
2 for IJi
Dark green drill Work 
Pants. Fully cut and ^n- 
forized shrunk. Well tcyl- 
ored with good pocketing, 
Sizes 30 to 44. Pair —
2 for 7,00
Veiy light doeskins apd






In fine combed cotton interlocks and colourful string knits. 
Round nocks or co)lar.s Shprt flpeyps. Thesp aro 
for tho hot summer weather to como. O Xy
Two price ranges to choose from........ vVv d^d «*
BOYS T SHIRTS
Attention all si|o 14 Boys. Manyfaelurers clearonce of 
Penman's size 14 Boys T ShIHs. Foalurod In this wide range 
ore plain colours, stripes and pottorns. Round necks and 




Lightweight'Jackets in*r(iy6n gabardines, poplins and scitlps. 
Tlippor O'' shdp buUop openings. Fancy or plafp patlorns. 
Slosii pockets,, olciHic waistbands, jj" At* am J A HjC
Water repellant pnd windproof. O.SfO dllll Si.oSj 





Nylon stretch, wooU aiid 
wools with nylon reinforcing. 
Ploin colours and polt^rnf. 
Complete size pod celojjjr 
rpinge to choose from. Pdlr4-
SUEDE JACKETS
f^omlfleto clepran<o of our stock of Suede Jackets in the 
cpippl finger tip length end Iho wrist length with elastic
WPlMband. Jackets 4£ ll|: mm4 AC 
In. light I ton, dark |f| yj[| /A IIJR
Ibrown, blue « npvy ■ V-w uiiu flo-revv
All Sales Final
During Sale
Mon'f summer weight py|amas of broadcloth pnd seersucker.
Plains or stripes. They're ' sanforized shrunk and havo
Sand ...... ................ 6..h'3-79 „ 2 7-00
MEN'S SUMMER GAPS
Men’s summer welsht «hps. Fancy and plain colours. 
There's a lot to say for one of these handy caps,
eiipeclaliy when enst lyR
so lltlh. CACM .... ................. ......... ......................
MEN’S WEAR
323 Main Sf. ‘'‘FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
COMPANY LTD. 
Old 4025
Men's broadcloth Boxer Shorts, in sartforized cot­
ton. Colorful stripes and. plains.. .' Full ept for 
ease and comfort. Each ........... ..........
Here is .a real buy. in mep's double sedt, nyloo relnforc^ 
Jockey -Shorts. They're shrink resistant for permanent fit. 
Fast drying, wash ^ 1
without wor/yJjng ............. ...... . 4 gr « .lo,r
Swim Trunks ::
Get set for'the long swim- . 
ming, - season - ahead this 
year. Men's sotin eldsticiz^ 
ed ' trunks--in- -plain colors
and/V^
patterns. :Euch:...
In jpopular makes by 
Grohd'mere, Tony Day and.-^ 
Jontzen, ' Hub Nub 
terns. Jo cbiO.O£e from, ^'zes, 
are 36 to 44. -Each' ~
These ties supplied Of • # 
jclepronce by a >yel| tcnpwn 
manyfafiurgr. AH , fjfiwh 
new pptferns |n panels pr
plain colpym, i.Ws
your time; , tp freshen up, , 
your.’- tie ■ stock. ■Eo'cb-'"'’^'
■r'r!
faded blue donims and fawn sun tans. Ot(wbln pleffts 
pnd zipper frogis., Might ps gpl Iw® P®!*'* ®t this price.
PER PAIR ‘
PANAMAS H
Men'f luntmpi’ gnpnmu* ®nd chip’ 
9iraw Hals. Jlptt right to keep you 
cool In the | l|£
/ M w ^ summer weather i.Sial
■ . '' I ' ' ' ' ■
FELT HATS
Giinulno Eur. FoJts by Stelsoa, fiiUntora and Brock, AH', the 
latest models,map A *AC A AC Jl AC
..THWaHTIGTtlH HtRALi»> W66NisBA^;,MA1f V«> fesr'
'■I
j KEREMEOS -- An adaod* at 
tractidn at the annuar tea and 
sale pf baking, following “Cookie 
\Veek”i sponsored * by the - lipcal 
Association, of yKeiemeos;.. Girl 
(i didies and BrptVnies; was Ctlie 
first public appearance of /the 
candidates- tori the- queen, who 
v^ill' be crowded^ here followihgi, 
the paratle on ithe itlorning of 
A^ay .21. Later , in the day the; 
qween" accompapied by- her pin- 
cp.sses will pi'eside': af the /ariiiddl' 
rbdeo, sponsored- by 13PO Elks, 
llodge No. .IG and at lend the ball 
i» the evening. During; Ibe yea); 
.spe’H'' represent the district on 
occasions. •
.iThree charming student.s of 
^hiiikanteen High School/..Miss 
Rkrbara Allison, Miss Mary Pun- 
clin and Mi.ss Maitene Pearce, ac- 
cbihpanied by their chaperone, 
Miss Leona Rairtbow, were intro 
dheed by .tlio president of the 
lineal association, Mrs. J. H. East, 
ahd aftei: meeting each guest poi’ 
sonally, were entertained at tea;
. ilri spite of not too good weath­
er, the tea was a most succes.s- 
fdl one. ,pnd the local association 
wlishesj tp expre.ss its sincere ap 
preciaiion. for the appearance of 
the candidates for queen anti for 
the public response in aid of the 
t^a and .sale and also for the pui 
cpase of the cookies. ■ r ,
•jThe winner ofUhe dravv for a 
hamper of groceries was Mrs. E* 
Riaiirvsay. ■.
‘Keremeos-Girl- Guide.s realized 
■ a| tidy profit at their stall of 
useful articles, which they had 
niade during, the year under the 
tljrection of Acting Girl Guide 
ehptain, Mary Weller.
medical trdsithient.at
Mi’S/.C/ G. Weller, .accompanied' 
hei’ i sdn-ih-law ahd dau ghte r, Mr. ’ 
ahd Mrs; Harold' King of Osoyoos . 
to .Vancouver to he present af tha 
gi-aduhtion exercises;of the Vaii- 
c.buver' rGeneral Hospital School 
'hfjNurslhg ,of her daii'ghler. Miss 
irene Weller. Miss Weller h.a.s 
accepted , a post, on; the staff of 
the Vaheou ver General Hospi tali
:(Mrs: Marghret Davidson ; .q4 
Mahaimo is a visitor at the hoiiae 
of . her son-in-law, and- daughter; 
Mr.:,and >Mr.s.. Lconaixf Innis,. and 
family. >
V- ‘V # -sS' -s ;• . • $>.
iMrs. Ross Innis has returned 
Hpme. after a stay in Vancouver 
where she has .-been receiving
Mrs. Quaedvlieg, locate librarian 
wishes it known that the follow­
ing books' ai'.e available at the lib­
rary;- ;THe-Dum‘ Buster.s; Paul 
BrickwCll; Anna and the Indians, 
'Nan Shipley, non-fiction. Kon- 
'I'iki ahd 1, Erik HessClberg; 'I'lie 
Hou.sea, in ' Between, SpiHng. Also 
oii/hanri are Encyclopeidia Britan- 
nica and H. C. Wyld’s I'he Uni­
versal Dictionary. The librarian 
also would like, it known that 
gifts of books from Htizens in 
the disti’icl ai’e always most wel­
come., . - . «5 . 1*1 «
The following, members of Kor 
emeos Women’s Institute attend­
ed- aVid-ehijoyed.,the annual dis­
trict rally of Women’s Institutes 
at Okanagan Falls on May 8: 
Mr.s. Liddicoat, president, Mr.s. 
D. J. Inriis, Mrs; V. Quaedvlieg 
and. Miss Daisy Dundas. At u 
subsequent - meeting of 'the exec­
utive, of the" local institute' it was 
unanimously decked to decorate 
a float for the forthcoming May 
21 parade; While' Keremeos Wo­
men’s Institute, formerly known 
as “Similkameen Women’s Insti­
tute’’ is only in its 43rd year, it 
was decided to* honor the 50th 
anniversary of the present town, 
jby adopting a.themie, of .those 
-early days ’ when the orgahizaiion 
'v/as such a ' driving foi'c'e for 
“Horne and . Courttry,.’’
Mrs.; J*. B'. M. Clarke lias been 
elected to represent the Women’s 
.Association of Keremeos-United 
Church to be held in Vancouver 
next-week. •
iSUMMERLAND Rev. and from John’s Gospel. A young 
Mi;s.' Kenneth; Knight, 'fqjihjerjy 
fihm Sufninerlland, whe^ev'Mr^
Kpight wafe the' minister at me
Bfiptisf Church, - are- in the' fo: 
eigh ..rnission field at Bheemuni- 
p|tnam, Visaliha, District, South 
Ih;^a. On March '1 the folldwiiig 
interesting; letter -was written .to 
Ojeariagan friends:
■-it' smells like a Canadian Sep- 
te|hber’ or October’ in our hoUse 
these days....This j is the - garden 
.s^son; when the cabbage, cauli­
flower/ tomatoes, carrots and 
b^ls are at .their best.. We have 
a' ’few tomatoes In the garden and 
■wh can buy them'm j the bazaar 
rsh:Shirley has. been*rhakihg chill 
sauce, green tomato pickle and 
tohiatd juice; The 'spicy smell is 
. reinini.scent of those autumn days 
in! Canada when everyone.,,is can- 
nipg. \ ■
.After church-Mst Sunday, morn 
ing we discovered that' A ship 
hiM come to lown./It/w^' a' smaji 
crystal ve.s.sel and it" ahehoiriBd 
jutet off shore. Srtiail''sail /boats 
carried loads of/jute .out; tpVit/ 
Jtfte is grown'ihc soihevquahltty 
ih^thls area. The other main Orhp 
is I ground nuts/v or;?, a^ we ■ know 
thpm, peanutih ’ By /grihdlWg fthe 
niitis in the l!opd:ch'b^peir.v^ 
having a woman .ferind them pn 
a {stone, using a , sinboth rbund 
st^jie as a {grinder;., we rha^^Je/ifteh’ 
niift butter whiph...tastes' as/gbod 
s as[pny ypti’-cbn bu^^
I'l: vvili nbt' b‘e! .ytiry u»rtg .before 
we go tp lljo hills. We are leaving 
for, OolAcarriunti In. mid’March. 
It'/wlll b6" a leng.-hllLsegflbh, for 
this year we are; not .retqrnlng 
until the ond of Juno. Already-wo 
hri beginning tO’feel the' increas­
ing heat so wo shall no doubt bo 
very glad to e.scapo It, yet we 
really do not like to bo away 
from Telugu land for such a 
long time. . . /.
I .suppose the' words,’ ‘‘Telugu” 
nnel “travol" might do.scrlbo what 
wft have done in our first year 
In! India. Our first Tolugu Ex­
ams took place in November and 
Det-emljdr. For weeks beforehand 
we memorized and told storios
+■
CI 0 A RE r T E
girl,, /who: marvelously recovered 
from terrible burns, lives -just 
acrOss the road from Us and'/ we 
Often.- visit her; She became'.'our 
second, teacher and' listened most 
patiently to ,our stories ap^ con­
versation./ Much/ credit/must real­
ly go^-to her forMe’-fact that we 
passed , oui*'- oral'-examsi We are 
now well; into -our .second' year 
studies. There; is a, greatr deal- of 
translation' i-vbdrk - with- a -cOrtCen- 
tration von Hindu literalure, cus­
toms .and religion. The Acts of 
the Apostles .and the lives of the 
Patriarchs in Genesi?- are. the 
Bible /portions assigned. We, are 
trying ;to,gbt a major part of the 
theoretical and 'translatiori -wOrk 
dbne before we' return from the 
hills for we know from last year’.s 
experience that the. hmoid' heat 
of July and ’Avtgust is not con­
ducive tO' lOhg'study hours.
We have’ had' some, wondei’ful 
opportn{^ities^ for travel in this' 
first year and wo/have visited all 
but four, of our 22 mission sta­
tions. Before/borhirig to, India wo 
read about the. woiit on the 
Plaln.s and in the Hills. 'We had 
always imagined that> the plains 
stretched from thb' ocean. inland 
fbr sonie miles and then the hills 
rose as a sort of western wall to 
our area. There; are Im fact the 
Eastern, Ghats on the west, but, 
much tO' our'surprise, from the 
Tunl Field’ north thele' are many 
hills rising quite abruptly out of 
the plain;. South' of Tuni as you 
approach the Godavari and Its 
cabal' .system the' delta land is- 
Very flat, and very fertile. Here 
two or three crops' -are. rcupod 
every year and the land is very 
expensive --- among the best and' 
most expensive In the world. Just 
after exam's wo were able to visit 
pur fioutlhornmost . fluids in the 
Klstna-'.area', We had ISyo wonder­
ful" days on the mission hou.se- 
boat, gliding down one of the 
many canals In Akldu and spend­
ing some lime on the Oopotaro 
river.
Most'hdppy .occasions; are associated with deliciously laden tables . . . but there is a 
difference in the^oad old summer time. Gone’ is the formal table, and here are picnic, 
beqe^/ and bqrbedue days! You’ll like the complete and tempting array of all that it takes 
to make the lunch basket irresistable at Super-Valu today. Here too is everything you 
^naed for crisper, greener salads — at Super-Valu, where picnic planning is fun!
It has Iwon “Telugu” and travol 
right around home loo, on this 
Bheomunlpainam field of 400 vil­
lages, 'Both of U.S have vlhllod a 
n'w ,fff tjioHe 400. After travelling 
hy'Tni’ pr hicycle there Is usually 
a good hike across the fields or 
through arid barren country. 
.Somollmes wo havo gone lo dis­
tricts whoro there has been much 
preaching of the Gospel through 
the years, At other 'times we 
havo. Iwop in villages where tho 




The Southern Interior Slock; 
men’s Association had agreed to‘ 
lease Us yards and facilities at 
Okanagan Falls te' the B.C. Live­
stock Producers' Cooperative for 
a period of seven years.
A resident fleldman will be 
stationed at Okanagan Falls and 
It is proi)08od to operate a feed- 
yard at tho rear of tho present 
yards so cattle lacking proper 
finish can be |cd ready for mar­
ket.
Use tho blower attachment o® 
h, vacuum cleaner m dry tho In­
side of wet boors.
Silver Glory 
Vl Lb. Tin ..
for
Chicken, Turkey or Beef
Imported' - Four 









Grade A Bed Brand/Beef
Union- Brdnd^
SlViVig Tfed -/lean ........ LbV
Shahkiig^ss
WhbilW qir fiblf .. Lb.
Rindless' -■"Pfctui'e Pcsk' ........
Lean - Super-Valu exclusive
cure Lb.
Grade A Gaveritment^^J Cj





gi\A this product a name
Regulbr Price 35c 
SPECIAL PRICE ..... ...........
Up to $38;000;00 Given Away in this easy 
to enter ebnfest. Up. to $9,500.00 Given- 
Awdy Each Week.
the rule& are as easy as shopping at your 

























k . ',1 • . <
California « Golden Bantam.....
Cdfifornia ............. .
Large Icebetg Solid Head^
TMIRTpES ....
RADISHES u.......:
HEW OHIOHS iff Bimehes ........
Basket
Each 23c








8i30 a.m.-StSO p.m. 
Wednesday. 8(30 a.m.-i2i00 noon 







Cold Drink Gups canmioi 24 29c
Hot Drink Gups racket o® a fSo
GolOrOdf PlOteS nasue con<e<l..........(I In paeket 25C
NspkinS Mlhuly, Kiiinbow, fUK of flO ..... . 2 (Vn- 37C
Potoio' GhfpS Nalleya ....... ................ . 4 oz. ling 23C
Marshmeliows A.,geinH m.. rut 39c
Hof Dog- Rolish irelnz .................  n m. qolile 41c
Fruit Punch Nabob. ... ....... lo oz. Bottle 35c
FageJ|fgft THE PENIKTOM HERALD, WEDNESDAY, MAY \6,\9S6
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY MAY 17
JAMBOREE VALUES LADIES'WEAR
FIEE!
From 9 to 10 a.m. on 
Thursday, May 17, a set 
of 10 colored picnic plates 
will be presented free to 
each customer.
A timely purchase to give you a bargain in play clothes.
PEDAL PUSHERS
Well cut in denim or sailcloth, 
range. Sizes 1 2 to 20.
Jamboree Special .........................
Good colour
Trim fitting, ever-smart denim So easy 
to tub. Button down pocket, back zip­
per and turned back cuff.
Faded blue.
Sizes 12 to 20 .............. .
White Stag ■— Fashioned for action and 
casual comfort, hr sajlcloth or 
poplin. All ^popular shades..
Sizes id to 18 ....................
Summer Magic
By Catalina & Jantzen
The new styles are smarter than ever 
before. Figure flattering styles, to 
give you the utmost in glamour and 
comfort too. Quick 3rying nylon Las- 
tex in all colours, cleverly accented 
with braid or pearls, or nylon ruching. 
Sizes 10 to 40.
COTTON BLOUSES
You'll need several of the cool little casual styles ^ Sfl 
to wear with your shorts and pedal pushers, i 
Assorted colors. Sizes 1 2 to 20. Jambore Sepcial
LADIES' DRESSES
An assortment of new arrivals in gay colourful 
cottons, in halteij.style, and sun dresses. Cotton 
candy stripes, floral nylons. Just perfect for 




White stag sailcloth. New long cut 
with raglan sleeve. Contrasting 
knitted neckline and cuffs. Cool and 
smart. Colors aqua, red, 
white, yeliow, tan:
Sizes 12 to 18 .................
T-SHIRTS
Italian stripes in combed 
cotton. Just what you need 
these sunny days. Small, 





Fashion’s favorite sunmmer style! So flattering M 
and fun to wear. Crazy pattern toreador style,
Sizes 10 to 18  ............... ........................ -............. '
Fine poplin Slim Jims, tapered and smooth.
In white and colours.
Sizes 10 to 18 ............................... - -...........
PEDAL PUSHERS
Be ready, for sumpifer fun with q pair or two of 
comfortably smdrt" pedal pushers. Faded blue 
denims, turned back cuff. Sizes are 12 to 20.
White stag, poplin or sailcloth with 
tapered legs, contrasting trims. High 
fashion shades Sizes 10 to 20 .... 4.9S-6.95
For Fun in the Sun
Aqua Goggles
"Kid's" Aqua Goggles will protect your eyes under 
water and make seeing much easier.. Heavy rubber 
frame with Polaroid unbreakable lenses. | OR 
Complete with band .............. ^.......... i............... **
Swim Fins
Web swim feet, light weight, easy to handle. Help 
build nnd strengthen thin legs and ankles, makes 
swimming under water a cinch. Also adds speed to 
your stroke. A must A AR
for swimming fun. From .................................
Life Preservers
Buoy-O-Boy safely Kapok floats for both young and 
old. Light weight and compact. Will keep you free 
from worries for the summer O OR ni 
months ahead............................. and
Sun Tan Oil
Sun tan oil lo give you a rich golden Ian without pain­
ful burns that will OC
.harm skin tissues. Bottle ..............   aOuJ
Sun Glasses
Aviation style sun glasses, oil molal partial frames 
wilh Polaroid lenses to protect your eyes against 
harmful sun rays. 0,98
For men and women ........... .......... .................. w*
Kiddles "Bunny" sun glasses with 
unbreakable lenses ............ ............ .19
JAMBOREE VALUES IN CHILDREN'S WEAR
Pedal Pusher 
and Blouse Set
These are really neat! Faded 
denim pedal pushers with 
tapered leg, and a contrast­
ing cotton print sleeveless 
blouse. Sanforized. Colours 
are lime, suntan and rose. 
Sizes 8 to 14. , ^*98
London
Lassie Blouses
Perfect tailoring, in first qual­
ity fine cotton prints. Sleeve­
less style shirt with a neat 
boy-tailored collar. Assorted 
novelty prints on white. 
Sizes are 1 QQ
7 to 14 .....................
FREE!
From 9 to 10 a.m.' on 
Thursday, May 17, a set 
of 10 colored picnic plates 




To wear with jeans and shorts 
all summer long. Neat tailor­
ed style with short sleeves 
•and sports collar. In an as­
sortment of pastel plaid de­
signs.’ Sanforized.
Sizes 7 to 14 ........
Girls Pedal Pushers Sun Hats
$1.
She’ll love the cut of these 
neat fitting pedal ■ pushers. 
Novelty, braid' and button 
trim, back zipper and pocket, 
with turned back cuff. Pre­
shrunk denim in colors of fad­
ed blue, red, charcoal. ^
Sizes 7 to 14 .......... .
Coolie style straws for hot 
sunny days. Three collar 
combination of pink, 
blue, yellow ..............  •TSv
Swim Trunks
Little boys elasticized swim 
trunks with front rayon lin­
ing. Colors of red, blue, 
yellow. ^1
Sizes 2, 4, 6 ............ ^ >
Girls Bathing Suits Boys Jeans
Girls Swim Suits Cotton T Shirts
A sun suit or a swim suit so 
cute with little frills and neat 
fitting elastic backs. Gay 
prints in -many shades. 1 QQ 
Sizes 3 to 6 ........ A
Suntan shade boxer style with 
half belt, zipper closing, cuffs 
and two pockets. A' dressy 
yet sturdy little 1 QQ
pant. Sizes 3-6X...... * *
It's swim suit time and this is 
a smart style for young girls. 
Smooth fitting lastex with neat 
cuffed bodice. Solid ;colours 
of royal, red.
Sizes 8 to 14 .....
2-98
Fine quality round neck and 
short sleeves. A Bay Special 
Buy. Colours: blue, yellow, 
and white.




Made of 9 oz.. sanforized denim in 
the popular Hollywood style. Ex­
tended waist band, five 
pockets and -drop belt 
loops. Sizes 29 to 40 ....
Men's Slacks
8 dz. American Drill. Sanforized, mercerized and vat dyed. 
Novelty belt adjustment, zipper fly, 4 pockets and hemmed 
bottoms. Colours of charcoal, gold, island blue, pink, mint 
green and red. Si, 9S





8 oz. sanforized denim. Windbreaker 
style with knitted collar and cuffs.
Two slash pockets and zipper front 
closure. . 'R SO
Sizes 36 to 44 ............. . V*
Men's Poplin jadeets
Men's washable poplin Jackets. Knitted cuffs and collar. 
Slash pockets, dome fasteners, in attraefiye colours of 
orange, black, red, yellow and ‘ ^*95
lime. Sizes 36 to 44 ......................  v*
8 oz. American Drill. Sanforized, mercerized and vat dyed. 
Novelty belt adjustment, zipper fly, 4 pockets and hemmed 
cuffs. Colours of charcoal, gold, island blue, pink and mirit 
green. »
3.95 =’-0.8............4-50
6 to 10 ................
Faded Denim Slacks
Hollywood styled of 9 oz. sanfbrized denlfn. Featuring ex­
tended waist band, five pockets and ^ 29
drop belt loops. Sizes 6 to 16 .......................’..............
Boys Poplin Jackets'
Washable poplin jackets for boys in gay holiday looking col­
ours. Elastic shirred waist band, zipper front and self collar. 
Colours of lime, orange, wine, yellow, charcoal A OR 
and tan. Sizes 6 to 16 ............ ..................... ............ w*
WOMEN’S CASUAL SHOES
Sandals
Popular sandals for summer wear. Cool lattice cross straps 
or flattering ankle straps. Soft elk leather, cushioned in­
soles and wedge heels with composition soles for longer 
wear. White or beige. A 9B 9S
Sizes 4’/!-8 including half sizes ........ TE* and V*
Play Shoes
Those sanforized cotton denim playshoes are the smartest 
eosuals in tov/n. Ballerina style with a dainty rubberized 
Lazy-Dalsy stitch embroidery. Pert and pretty and com­
pletely washable. Colours white with sky blue or O QR 
pink with black. Sizes 4 to 8 including half sizes v*
Indian Blankets
An Ideal Item for camping or holiday activities. 
Bright multi-color designs on thickly napped ^ QQ 
flannelette. Size 55"x78". Jamboree Special
Repeat Oiler! Beach Towels
Another shipment of these multi-stripe beach towels 
has been received. Bright multi-colour stripes in 
36"x60" size. Heavy terry towelling. . Get 1 ,99 
several now. Reg. 2.98. Jamboree Special **
Aluminum Lawn Chairs
Light In weight yet strong and durable. Arms are 
wide and handy. Covered in brightly coloured ma­
terials in blue, green or yellow. Ideal for camping 
or at home.




For a Home away from Home 
Coleman Stoves
Two burners with stainless steel rings. Adjuslable wind baffles. 
Removable fuel tank holds 2 Imperial pints. Weight | A 99 
11 lbs. Reg. 18.95. Jamboree Special ................  A **
Coleman Lanterns
Lights instantly. Delivers twice as much light as some similar 
lanterns. Rain, wind and stormproof. . | | ,99




28" square top provides plenty of space. Sturdy steel con­
struction. Easy to carry, holds legs, stools, with space tq spare 
for food. Regular 17.95. | 1S|,99





30 h.p. Manual $546 
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Light weight wool bat-filled 
sleeping bags. Durable ny­
lon ouler and check flannel 
Inner lining. Full length zip­
per around side and ond. 
Approxl. size 78"x30". Reg. 
17.95. Jamboree 1 A QQ 
Spcial ..... ......ATC*^''
PUONUS
ritico Goodu and Siapluii 4184
BIiooh and hUKuaao ....... 4lfKJ
NoUoiih and AuucuMorlCN 4175
rJlilldrcn’H Wear............... 4104
LadlcH’ Wear ................. 41421
Moii’m Wear...................... 4152




Sea-Eita Air Mattress com^ 
plete with spare plugs and 
repair patches. Size 72"x30'* 
deflated, Weight approxi­
mately 3 lbs. Reg. 0 49 
9.95. Jamboree Special O*
Umbrella Tent Special
Made from heavy khaki can­
vas complete with full sot of 
slakes, centre pole, window, 
canvas floor and full flap 
door. Extra polos, for awn­








9s00 q.m. to Si30 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
9:00 a.m. to 12 noon
